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7/8/66 

Memorandum 66-39 

Subjects study 63(L) - The Evidence Code (Revision or the Evidence Code) 

1'1e distributed our tenta'~1ve recommende.t101l to all per801U1 who have 

requested copie~ of tentative recommendations on ev1dence~ The State Bar 

pubUcatlO1U1 and the llt8al ne~lspapers published notices that we had a 

tentative reCOllllDendatiOll on this subject, As a result, we received a 

number of comments on the tentative recommendation. Scce of these were 

considered at a previous meet1ng~ 

General reaction to tentative recaJIlIeIldation 

With the exception of the COIIIIIIittee ot the Conference of Judges and the 

SubcOllllll1ttee of" the~jIi41c1al C'JUIlOU: (wb1cb tOGether submitted the R.."'Port, 

hereiDaftezo nterred" to a8·."Joint. Raport," Wblch ;i.s attached as Exhibit I 

--wh1te P'8&.~ the tentative recommendation met general approval. The 

general reaction of the Joint Report 111 that IlWIY of the changes are 

unnecessary and some undesirable, TIle Joint Report taltes the view that it 

111 undesizoabi.e to make unnecessary changes in the new code and that there 

should " time for experience under the new code before substantial statutory 
'i 

revision 18 undertaken, (It may be of 1nterest to note that Larry Baker 

of the Northern Section of the State Bar COIIlIII1ttee reported that the N:>rthern 

Section had gone along with our tentative recOll3lDe1ldatioll but nevertheless 

at least some members thought that most ot the changes were UllD6cessary. 

However, thor did not feel that they should object to these changes since . 
the COIIIIIIisl1on apparently had taken the view that they were necessary.) 

We did not receive a report from the Southern Section ot the State Bar 

C:mn1ttee on the tentative reo .............. a tlO1l. (Ife sent the tentative recan

mendation out in January and reqqoste4 CQllllents not later than Jul1 1.) 
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Schedule on this recommendation 

With several exceptions noted in this memorandurn, we are CODOeJ'ned at 

this tUne only with the text of the statutory provisions. We will approve 

the statute for preprinting at the August meeting and the pamphlet tor printing 

at the September meeting. 

Section 402 (page 9) 

The Joint Report (Exhibit I, white pages 3-6) approves the principle 

of the suggested cbange in subdivision (b). However, the Joint Report 

suggests that subdivision (b) be revised to read: 

(b) The court may hear and determine the question of the 
admissibility of evidence out of the presence or hearing of 
the jury; but in a criminal action, the court shall hear and 
determine the question of the admiSSibility of a contession or 
admission of the defendant out of of 
the 'f-a"-J&",-ae-.et~'" 

and 

• 

The Joint Report adds the "in which case" clause at the very end of the 

subdivision. The Judges state that they filee no legitimate purpose served 

by arguing this question before a jury and certainly no reason for requiring 

it to be so argued. '!he staff reCOllllllende the adoption of the suggested change. 

In connection with this eection, the recent case of Yesple v. oats, 

48 Cal. Rptr. 579 (1966), Exhibit XI (green pages), should be noted. 

Section 403 (paps lo-U) 

'!he Joint Report (Exhibit I, pages 6-7) disapproves the changes suggested 

in this section. The COJIImission considered this eection at the May 27-28 

meeting. The following is aD extract from the Minutes of that meeting: 

'!he COIIIDission considered the COllllleDt of Professor Chadbourn 
on the proposed amendment of Section 403 contained in the tentative 
reCOllJlll8Ddat1on previously distributed tor COIIIIIBnt. IndiVidual 
IIIII!1Dbere of the COJIIm1seion expressed the view that the proposed 
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amendment of Section 403 contained in the tentative reo~ 
mendation did not appear to be necessary and that the 
Evidence Code as originally enacted probably needs no 
change. 

The Commission deferred taking any action on Section 
403 and directed the staff to place this matter on the . 
agenda at a tuture meeting. The materials prepared for 
that meeting are to include the original materials that 
led to the suggested amendment as well as any comnents on 
the suggested amendment. 

It was also suggested that the Committee of the Con
ference of Judges and the SubcOllllDittee of the Judicial 
Council be sent a copy of Professor Chadbourn's suggestion 
with a request that they collllllent on his proposal as well 
as the tentative recomnendation. 

l(y recoUection is that the suggestion that caused us to include 

the 8111endment of Section 403 in the tentative recOlllllendation originated 

with a judge. Since the Judges approve Section 403 as enacted in 1965, 

the staff recOlllllends that the section be deleted from the tentative 

reCOllllllendation. (see EKhibit XII (buff pages) for original. materiels.) 

Section 405 (not included in tentative recClllllllendation) 

Sections 403 (determination of preliminary facts where relevancy, 

personal knowledge, or authenticity is disputed) and 404 (determination 

of whether proffered evidence is incriminatory) both clearly indicate 

the e1ttent of the burden imposed upon the party having the burden of 

proof. Under Section 403, the proponent's burden is to produce "evidence 

sufficient to sustain a finding of the existence of the preliminary fact." 

Under Section lj()4, "the person claiming the.privilege has the burden of 

showing that the proffered evidence might tend to incriminate himj and 

the proffered evidence is inadmissible unless it clearly appers to the 

court that the proffered evidence cannot possibly have a tendence to 

incriminate the person claiming the privilege." 

With respect to Section 405 (which covers preliminary fact deter

minations in all othe cases), the extent of the burden of proof is not 
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clearly stated. The Comment to Section 405 states that the burden 

is to "persuade" the judge as to the exiatence 01' tho p:reUalI3a1'Y 

fact. We assumed, I believe, that the definition of "burden of proof" 

in Section 115 applied and. required proof of the existence of the 

preliminary fact by a prepondernance of the evidence. 

In order to make the matter clear, the staff suggests that Section 

405 be amended to read: 

405. With respect to prelimiIlBry fact determinations 
not governed by Section 403 or /j()4: 

<a> When the existence of a prelimiIlBry fact is dis
puted, the court shall indicate which party bas the burden 
of producing evidence and the burden of proof' on the iasue 
as implied by the rule of law under which the question 
arises. ~ pe.rty baving the burden 0fmlroOf is required 
to establish the existence of the ;prei nary faC~"M 
preponderance of the evidence. The coort Bball dete . ne 
the existence or nonexistence of the preliminary fact and 
shall admit or exclude the proffered evidence as required 
by the rule of law under which the question arises. 

(b) [no change] . 

Camznent.. '!be second aelltence is added to subdivision (b) ot Seotion 

405 to make it clear that the burden of proof as to the eU81;ence of 

a preliminary taot under Section 405 requires proof by So preponderance 

of the evidence. Thus, for E'xample, if the disputed preu.;inary fact 

is whether the proffered statement was spontaneous, as required by 

Section 12/j(), the proponent IIlUst establish by a preponderance of the 

evidence that the statement was spontaneous. If the disputed preliminary 

fact is whether a person is married to a party and, hence, whether their 

confidential cOlll!lllDications are privileged under Section 98q the party 

asserting the privUege IIlUst establish the existence of the marriage by 

a preponderance of the evidence. Similarly, 1f the disputed preliminary 

fact 1s whether a confession is voluntary. as requ1red by Section l204, 

the prosecut10n must establish the voluntar1ness of the confession by 

a prepondereance of the evidence. 
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'l!le primary reason for the suggested revision is to clarify the 

extent of the p~secutionts burden of proof as to the'eXietenet of 

the pre11m1llary fact where evidence (such as a confession, declaration 

against interest, alleged privileged cOlJllWlication or the like) is offered 

against a criminal defendant. Prior to the enactment of the Evidence Code 

the extent of the prosecution's burden of proof was unclear. See the 

exchange of letters between the staff and the Office of the Los Angeles County 

District Attorney attached as Exhibit III (ye1lcw ~ges). 

Sections 412, 413. and 414 

Concerning Section 414, Mr. Richard H. Perry commentedt 

I would like to express doubt as to the suggested revision of the 
Evidence COde by addition of Section 414 thereto, Tbe proposed 
Section 414 states an obvious truism, i.e. that the statutes are 
applicable only insofar as no constitutional right is violated •••• 

You will recall that the Northern Section of the State :ear Committee 

on the Evidence Code suggested that, in light of the addition of Section 414 

to the Evidence Code, two sections of the Penal Code IIhoUld be amended to 

insert a proviso "subject to any limitations provided by the Constitution 

of the United States or the State of california." We decJ.1ned to add this 

lansuage to the Penal Code sections~, instead, forwarded the suggestion 

ot Professor Sherry for consideration in connection with the revision of the 

Penal Code. Tbe Northern Section did, ~r, approve Sections 412, 413, 

and 414. 

'!be Joint Report (Exhibit I, pages 7-9) disapproves the revision of 

Sections 412 and 413 and the addition of Section 414. See the discussion 1n 

the Joint Report at pages 7-9. 

Professor Madden approves aU changes except the revision of Sections 

412 and 413 and the addition of Section 414. Perbaps he overlooked these 
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sections. See Exhibit VI (blue pages). (The references in Professor 

Madden's letter to paragraphs are to the numbered recommendations in the 

preliminary portion of the recommendation.) 

The case of People v. lng, 242 A.C.A. 261, 272-273 (1966) is interesting. 

In this case the defendant in a criminal action took the stand and testi-

fied. The court stated: "Hence, the court rmy instruct the jury concerning 

the failure of the accused to explain acts of an incriminatory nature 

which the evidence for the prosecution tended to establish against him, 

and the inference to be drawn from his silence. MOreover, the defendant 

who takes the stand and fails to explain evidence against him may properly 

be the subject of comment by the prosecution." [Citations omitted.] 

The staff believes that the Joint Report makes a persuasive case 

for the deletion of Sections 412, 413, and 414 from the tentative recom-

mendation. 

Section 646 (pages 15-18) 

The Joint Report (pages 9-12) approves the classification of the 

Judicial doctrine of res ipsa loquitur as a presumption affecting the 

burden of producing evidence. Judge Richards reports that two members of 

the BAJI Committee felt that the res ipsa presumption should be classified 

as a presumption affecting the burden of proof. Apparently, the me.jol'i ty 

of the Cortnitttee took the vieW that the presUll'.ption 1s properlY 'classified 

as a presm;;ptiOll affecting the burden of producing eviaence. See the 

introductory com:nent to Instruction 206 (Exhibit VII, gold pages). 
The Northern Section of the State :Bar Committee approved the section as 

drafted. So did Professor V.adden. The Joint Report, however, recCu:cendS 

tAe deletion of the second sentence of Section 646. The Report states: 

The res ipsa loquitur presucption should be treated in 
Section 646 exactly the same way as the other presumptions 
affecting the burden of producing evidence that are classified 
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in Article 3 of Chapter 3 of Division 5 of the Evidence Code. 
It was not found necessary in any other section in this 
article to declare specially the court's duty to instruct on 
the inferences that may be drawn by the trier of fact when the 
party against whom the particular presumption operates has 
satisfied his burden of producing evidence. Instead, the 
court's duty is described generally in Section 604 and the 
Co~nt thereto. This description would cover as well the 
operation of the newly classified res ipsa loquitur pre
sumption. Hence, we see no need for special treatment by 
statute of this matter. 

You will recall that Section 646 was drafted with the mandatory-upon-

request-instruction provision as a compromise. This provision was included 

to satisfy objections similar to the two judges referred to in the letter 

from Judge Richards: 

TWo of our judicial members on the BAJI Committee feel that 
making res ipsa cerely a permissive inference destroys the under
lying principle of the doctrine which should compel the defendant 
to explain the accident or establish his due care sufficiently to 
meet or balance a mandatory inference that he was negligent if the 
conditional elements are found to exist. I have a feeling that as 
a practical matter if the jury is told that they may infer negli
gence, they are as likely to do so as if they were told that they 
must infer negligence. 

The staff believes that the second sentence of Section 646 should be 

retained. We believe that the plaintiff should be entitled as a matter 

of right to an instruction that negligence may be inferred if the facts 

that give rise to the presumption are found or otherwise established even 

where the defendant has introduced sufficient evidence to sustain a finding 

that he exercised due care. Although Section 604 indicates that the fact 

that the presumption has disappeared from the case does not preclude the 

jury from drawing an inference of the presumed fact, Section 604 does not 

give the plaintiff an absolute right to obtain an instruction to that effect 

upon request. In view of the unique nature of the res ipsa presumption, 

the staff believes that the plaintiff should be entitled to the permissive 

inference instruction as a matter of right. 
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The Joint Report also suggests that the Comment to Section 646 be 

revised so that it is less of a justification for the classification of 

the presumption and a description of how the previous law operated. Instead, 

the Joint Report suggests that the Comment should contain a more complete 

description of just hmr the res ipsa .. presumption will operate in a given 

case. We believe that there is considerable merit to the suggestion that 

the Comments explain primarily how the particular section should be 

interpreted and applied and that the justification for any changes in 

existing law (or in this case for the classification of the presumption 

as one affecting the burden of producing evidence) should be contained 

in the preliminary portion of the recommendation. We recognize that few 

persons have occasion to refer to the Comments before the legislation 

becomes law. After the legislation becomes law, Comments that refer to 

the prior law as "existing law" and contain extended discussions of "existing 

law" (that is in fact no longer existing law) cause confusion. 

We believe that the Comment to Section 646 does contain a fairly 

complete and "practical" discussion of how the res ipsa presumption will 

operate in a given case. Nevertheless, we have had an opportunity to 

examine the instructions on this presumption that have been prepared by the 

BAJI Committee. Despite the fact that the Committee had an opportunity 

to examine the Comment to Section 646, the instruction prepared by the 

Committee is somewhat unclear on exactly how the res ipsa presumption will 

operate in a given case. See Instruction 206 attached as Exhibit VII (gold 

pages). We believe that the last paragraph of this instruction may give 

the ~ression to the jury that the presumption, in effect, shifts to the 

defendant the burden of proof ("must show"). Instruction 206.1 (part of 

Exhibit VII) is correct. We suspect that the BAJI instruction is the 
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reason why the Joint Report suggests a more complete discussion of this 

matter with examples. Accordingly, we have prepared os Exhibit VIII (white 

pages) a revised Comment to Section 646. Is this Comment satisfactory1 

Section 669 (page 19) 

The classification of this section as a presumption affecting the 

burden of proof was approved by all who reviewed the tentative recommendation. 

The Northern Section of the State Bar Committee and the Joint Report (pages 

12-13) and others approved the language used in the section. 

Judge Richards has a suggested revision of the subdivision (a) of the 

section and suggests deletion of subdivision (b). See Exhibit II (pink 

pages). However, we believe that Section 669 should be retained in its 

present form and the Joint Report takes the same view. Others who examined 

the section approved it and recommended no change in language. 

The Joint Report suggests that the Comment to Section 669 should 

contain a "practical discussion of the way in which this particular pre-

sUlllption will operate under the Evidence Code." Exhi bi t DC contains 

additional material that could be added to the existing Comment to Section 

669. Is this additional material satisfactory? 

Section 776 (pages 20-22) 

This section was approved by all persons who examined the section 

except the Joint Report (pages 13-15). The Joint Report disapproves that 

suggested revision of Section 776 "because we believe the objective sought 

to be accomplished is adequately taken care of in Section 767." There"is 

considerable merit to this position. Nevertheless, the Commission made a 

change in existing la,T when it drafted Section 776 and f<liled to call this 

change to the attention of the Legislature. The revision would merely 

restore what formerly was existing law. You will recall that the railroad 
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attorneys take the view that the change made by Section 776 in the prior 

law will cause great difficulty in the trial of certain cases involving 

railroad employees. 

The staff recommends that Section 776, as revised, be retained in 

the recommendation. 

Sections 952, 992, and 1012 (pages 23-25) 

These sections were approved by the persons who sent us comments 

except that the Joint Report (pages 15-16) takes the view that there is 

no need for the suggested changes. 

We believe that the revisions of Sections 992 and 1012 are desirable. 

We see no need for the change proposed to be made in Section 952,especially 

in view of the comments of the Joint Report. The "work product privilege" 

is also available to protect the attorney, and this would provide protec-

tion to the impressions and conclusions of the attorney if the attorney-

client privilege itself does not provide such protection. 

If the Commission determines that an amendment of the attorney-client 

privilege is necessary, we believe that there is some merit to the sugges-

tion of the Joint Report that the basic privilege section (rather than the 

definition of "confidential communicatiorl') be revised. 

Section 1017 (page 26) 

No objection to this section. 

Marriage counselor's privilege (not in tentative recommendation) 

As requested by the COmmission, the staff wrote to Justice Kaus to 

obtain a further statement of his views on this matter. His reply to our 

letter is attached as Exhibit V,(buff pages). We believe that there is 
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considerable merit to the solution suggested by Justice Kaus. However, 

we also believe that a study should be prepared on this matter before 

the Commission makes a recommendation for a new "privilege." This is 

more than merely making a slight revision in an existing section. We 

Bee no possibility of preparing such a study in time to permit us to pre

pare a recommendation to the 1967 legislative session. Hence, we suggest 

that this matter be deferred pending preparation of a research study and 

that such study be given a fairly low priority on staff time. 

Section 1040 (not in tentative recommendation) 

Attached as Exhibit IV (green pages) is a letter from Mr. Eein, Deputy 

District Attorney of San Diego County. After we had discussed this matter 

at a recent meeting, the staff discovered two sections of the Welfare and 

Institutions Code that make certain information received by a district 

attorney (concerning aid to needy Children) confidential. These sections 

might be construed to provide protection to the communications between a 

district attorney and a private citizen concerning possible violations of 

Section 270 of the Penal Code (failure to support Child). If they do not, 

a modest amendment to one or both of the sections would make it clear. 

The staff recommends that the Commission take no action on this 

matter. We believe that the Evidence Code provisions are sound and made 

no significant change in prior law. We believe that a change to provide 

more protection to official information would be contrary to the current 

trend at the national and state leveL 

The Commission agreed to reconsider this matter if Mr. Eein could 

provide us with information showing that there was general concern among the 

various district attorneys. So far he has not provided us with such infor-

mation. 

-11-
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Section 1042 (not in tentative recorrmendation) 

It should be noted that subdivision (c) of Evidence Code Section 1042 

was held unconstitutional by the Second District Oourt of Appeal in 

Martin v. Superior Court, 242 A.C.A. 573 (May 19(6). This subdivision 

provides that information communicated to a peace officer by a confiden-

tial informer concerning a narcotics violation is admissible on the issue 

of probable cause for an arrest or search without a warrant without having 

to disclose the identity of the informer. The subdivision was not included 

in the Evidence Oode as enacted but was added by sUQeequent legislation 

at the 1965 legislative session. 

We recommend that no action be taken with respect to this subdivision 

until the California Supreme Court has determined whether the subdivision 

is constitutional. 

section 1201 (page 27) 

There were no objections to this section. 

Section 1152 

In April, 1965, Charles T. Van Deusen made a suggestion concerning 

this section, but it was not possible to consider the suggestion before the 

Evidence Oode was enacted. Mr. Van Deusen recently requested that the 

Oammission consider the suggestion with a view to including it in the 

Commission's recommendation to the 1967 legislative session. 

read: 

Mr. Van Deusen suggests that Evidence Code Section 1152 be amended to 

1152. {a} Evidence that a person has, in compromise or from 
humanitarian motives, furnished or offered or promised to furnish 
money or any other thing, act, or service to another ~o has sus
tained or will sustain or claims ~8-RaVe that he has sustained or 
will sustain loss-or damage, as well as any conduct or statements 
made in negotiation thereof, is inadmissible to prove his liability 
for the loss or damage or any part of it. 

(b) [no change] 
-12-
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Sec :r~:hibit x (yelloll 11OGCC) for the letter from Mr. Van Deusen giving 

the reason for this change. Briefly, he is concerned that the conduct 

or statements covered by Section 1152 relate to ~ liability only and 

that in an eminent dowain proceeding the parties really negotiate con-

cerning future liability. To make clear that Section 1152 applies to 

eminent domain proceedings, he suggests the revision set out above. 

We do not believe that the addition is necessary. The Comment to 

Section 1152 indicates clearly that the section was intended to change 

the rule in the Forster case which was an eminent domain case. The 

Comment also refers to the Glen Arm! Estate case, another eminent domain 

case. In fact, almost all of the discussion of this section has been in 

connection with eminent domain cases. Nevertheless, the addition may be 

a clarifying one that the Commission will wish to make. In this connection, 

does the revision introduce any ambiguity into the section? 

Penal Code Sections 1093 and ll27 (pages 28-30) 

There were no objections to the revision of these sections. However, 

the Joint Report correctly notes that this recommendation is to deal with 

revision of the Evidence Code. The staff suggests that we prepare a 

separate recommendation on the two Penal Code sections for consideration 

at the next meeting. 

Sections 1600, 1602, 1603, 1604, and 1605 (Minutes of May 27-28 Meeting, 
pages 14=15 

Various groups that we have contacted concerning these Evidence Code sections 

have requested to be advised of the Commission!S determinations and have 

indicated that they would give us their views. The california Land Title 

Association has a subcommittee working on these sections (and some of the 
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sections in the Public Resources Code). The subcommittee has requested 

that we provide them "ith all available material and we have sent them 

the memorandum prepared by the staff which was considered by the Commis-

sion at the May 27-28 meeting and the Minutes of that meeting. It is 

difficult, however, to obtain reactions from interested persons unless 

they have something specific to approve, disapprove, or revise. 

The Joint Report approves the Commission's determinations with 

respect to Sections 1600, 1602, 1603 and 1604 and reports that the judges 

await news of the COlDUission's action with respect to Section 1605. We 

plan to bring this matter up for discussion at our August meeting. EY 

the time of that meeting, we hope to have some suggestions from the 

California Land Title Association. 

Evidence in Eminent Domain Statute (not in tentative recommendation) 

The Joint Report (pages 17-19) reports that some confUsion has arisen 

in the trial of eminent domain actions since the enactment of Code of 

Civil Procedure Sections 1270-1272.4 (recodified as Evidence Code Sections 

810-822). We do not believe that the problem is a serious one and undoubtedly, 

if it is, it will be resolved by a court decision prior to the 1967 legis-

lative session. 

The staff suggests that the Coumission not deal with this problem 

in the recommendation to the 1967 legislative session. However, we will 

have to make a study of this statute in connection with our study of con-

demnation law and procedure and will have to make necessary revisions to 

conform to our decisions on the substantive law of compensation. 

Respectfully submitt~d, 

Jo):m iI. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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EXTRAC'l' 

from 

: mER, DATED FE3RUJ,RY 11, 1966, FROM JUDGE ffiILIP H. RICHARDS, C(J.ISULTANT 

OU'fITTEE ON BAJI AHD CO!.f:IT7EEON CALJIC 

!be ComR1ttee discussed the proposed Section 669 re
lat1ag to the presUlll,pticn of negl1gence tra as~tl1to17 
nolation and are pleased that the Co.a1ss1on rec.Ognized 
the adVisab1l1ty of class1fying this,presumpt1on 'in the 
Ev1dence Code. However, I have scme personal observat1ons 
to make on the wordll'lg ot the proposed section for whatever 
they MY be worth. 

Ib' basic concern is whether the proposed. section adequately 
covers the exist1ng negligence per se pres~ion. As W1tk1n 
says, california Law, Vol. 2 page 1423: "What const1tutes due 
care under the circumstances 1s ordinar1ly a quest10n of tact 
for the jury in each case. ' But the proper conduct of a 
reasonable person may become settled by judicial decis1on. 
or be prescribed by statute or ordinance, and conduct below 
this standardls negligence per se, or negligence as a matter 
of law." ' 

Ordinarily, udue care" is a Question of fact for the jUl7. 
but negligence per se 1s not necessarily equated. to the tailure 
to exerc1se due care. !l'he statute f'1xes the standard, a viOla
tion of which mayor may not be a f'allure to exerc.1se what 
otherw1/ile would be due care. In Satterlee v. Orange Glerm 
School Dist.. 29 Cal.2d 581, 587. the Supreme court says: 
uTIle standard of care to which ordinarily one must conform 
is usually that of the ordinar11y prudent or reasonable per
son under like Circumstances (citationsJ.But the proper 
conduct of a reasonable person under part.1cular situat10ns 
may become settled by jud.1cial decisions or prescribed by 
statute or ordinance. •• An act or failure to act below 
the statutory standard is negligence per se, or negl1gence 
as a matter ot law. And if the evidence establishes that the 
pla1nt1ff' l s or detendant1s violation of the statute orord1n
ance proXimately caused the injury and no excuse or just1t1ca
tion tor violation is shown by the evidence l responsib1lity 
may be fixed upon the violator Without other proof' of failure 
to exercise due care." 

I 
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Prosser on Torts, 3d Ed. at p. 502, e::Q)re8ses t1le 8&IIe 
Idea. In Alar1d v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d 617. the court Ba78: 
"!he presumption of negligence wh1ch arises tra. the vlolatlon 
01' tbe statute," etc. It did not say: "1'he presumption ot 
tailure to exercIse due care." In Calit'orn1a "Words. Phrases 
and Maxims If. under "Negligence If. beg1nn1 ng on page 87, ls a 
long list ot Callt'ornia decisions USing the tera "negligence 
per se" as the resultant 01' a statutory v10lation. ~B 1s 
a long way around to state the bas1c proposition that wh1le 
"lack ot due care" 1s the standard to establish negl1gence 
general17, in statutory violat1ons the standard 1s establ1shed 
by the statute itselt. 

So tar as I know, our present Instruotion 149 (Revised) 
has never been criticlzed as to the opening sentence, which 
readai "It' a part7 to this action violated the Ce,tatute] ••• 
just read to you, a presumption arises that he waS negl1gent. It 

Another pOint in the proposed Section' 669 dlsturbs me. 
!be presumpt10n ot negligence per se as 1t now eXists relates 
onl7 to the tact of'negllgence. !he presumption arises whether 
or not the negllgent act was the prOximate cause ot the injury. 
ProXimate cause is involved in the substant1ve law ot action
able negligence. The purpose ot the presumpt10n is to establ1sh 
the assumed tact of negligence and not to establish an entire 
cause ot action. 

I wonder. too. it subdivis10n (b) of proposed Section 669 
1s necessary. Unquestionabl7 it states the present law. Among 
the presumptions in Article 4 only Sections 061 and 662 state 
the quantum 01' proof': to "rebut- the presumpt1on, and each ot 
these require "clear and convincing proof". My concern is 
whether it 1s Wise to treeze the Alarid rule as to the sutfi
cienc7 ot evidence to overcome the presumption into a statute. 

With considerable temer1t~ I submit the £o110w1ng suggested 
reVislon of proposed Section 669: 

"669. A person who Violated a statute, ordinance, or 
regulat10n ot a public entity, is presumed to have been 
negl1gent it: (1) a death or injury to person or Propert7 
resulted trom an occurrence of the nature which the stailute, 
ordinance, or regulation was designed to prevent; and 
(2) the person suttering the death or the injury to his 
person or propert7 was one of the class of persons tor 
whose protection the statute, ordinance, or regulation 
was adopted. n 
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£YELLE J. YOUNGER. Dl6TRleT ATTORNEY 

HAROL.D J. ACKERMAN. CHIEF CEJ'>l.tTY 

EXIiffiIT III 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE OF THE DISTR.ICT ATTORNEY 

f 
600 HAL.L OF' JUSTICE 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 900'2 

J.. Mil L..ER LEAVY. CHIEF, TRIALS DIV!SION 
ALL.AN H. McCURDY, OflEF', 

LYNN D. COMPTON, A64ISTANT DISTRICT ATTOliiNil:'f May 24. 1966 BRANCH .... )UJ. ARb OFFICES DMSilOH 

JOSEPH l.. CARR. CHIIV". 
COMPLAHoIT AND CITY PREt..INlMARY DI""ROH 

HAR:RY WOOD, C::HJU.I'IPPEL..LAT£ DIYJSlOJ'll 
A. B. NATHANSON. CHIEF, MA.JOR FJU,UD DIVISION 

JUNE SHERWOOD, I"JE!.O ~ 

Mr. Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Harvey: 

During the District Attorneys' Institute held in Los Angeles 
on February 3. 1966. I spoke to you with regard to the quantum 
of proof necessary to establish that a confession was made 
freely and voluntarily. or to establish that the Escobedo-Dorado 
rules have not been violated. As I indicated to you It is the 
position of this office that the quantum of proof required is 
S2! "beyond a reasonable doubt." Apparently you were in agree
ment. 

However, after reviewing the Evidence Code, this office is 
concerned that an argument might be made that under the Evidence 
Code the prosecution is given the burden of establishing such 
matters beyond a reasonable doubt. 

According to the comment to Section 40, of the new Evidence 
Code: . 

"Under the Evidence Code, however, the court is 
required to withhold a confession from the jury 
unless the court is persuaded that the confession 
was made freely and voluntarily." 

No indication is given in that comment as to the degree of 
persuasion that is required and there is nothing which 
explicitly seems to indicate the degree of proof. However, 
the comment to Section 501 of the Evid~nce Code states that 
that section: 

". • • makes it clear that, when a statut e aSSigns-
the burden of proof to the prosecution in a criminal 
action, the prosecution must discharge that burden u~ 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt." 

I 
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Mr. Joseph B. Harvey 2 148y 24, 1966 

Thus, it could be argued that we will have to prove the 
voluntariness of a confession to the satisfaction of a 
judge "beyond a reasonable doubt." 

I am enclosing herewith a memorandum prepared by this office 
which indicates the reasons why we believe such a view is 
unsound. We would suggest that this matter might be further 
clarified by the Law Revision Commission in order that the 
present uncertainty surrounding the effect of the Evidence Code 
in this regard be dispelled. 

We would appreciate any consideration that the Law Revision 
Commission may give to this matter, and if this office can be 
of any help in this regard, please do not hesitate to let me 
know. 

rea 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
District Attorney 

By ~f><~ 
HARRY B. SONDHEIM 
Deputy District Attorney 

.z. 
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~mo 66-39 

EVELl.E J. YOUNGER, OI-SrR(CT ATTORNEY 

HAROL.D J. ACKERMAN. CtfLEP DEPU1Y 

mrlB:rr III 

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE OF THE DISTR.ICT ArrOR.NI!Y , 

600 HALL of JUSTICiE:' 

LOS ANGELES, CALiFORNIA 900" 

J. MJLLER LEAVY. CHI~~. TRIALS" DJVjSION 
ALLAN H. McCURDY. CHIi"F. 

LYNN D. COMPTON, A$$ISTANTDISn:UCrATT'.>Fii-1EY JVlay 24. 1966 BRANCH AND ",FlEA OFFIC.ES J:UVJ$IQN 

JOSEPH L. CARR. CHIEF. 
COMF'L.-'iNT ANO erry PRli:UNINARY PNISroN 

HA.RRY WOOD, CHIEF, APPELLATE Ol'lo'IStON 

A.. B. NATHANSON, Ctft!:F, "",,",OR FRAUD 1)J'\fISJON 

JUNE SHERWOOD, f'1EJ.O OEPUTY 

Mr. Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Harvey: 

During the District Attorneysl Institute held in Los Angeles 
on February 3. 1966, I spoke to you with regard to the quantum 
of proof necessary to establish that a confession was made 
freely and voluntarily. or to establish that the Escobedo-Dorado 
rules have not been violated. As I indicated to you it is the 
position of this office that the quantum of proof required is 
~ "beyond a reasonable doubt." Apparently you were in agree
ment. 

However, atterreviewing the Evidence Code, this office is 
concerned that an argument might be made that under the Evidence 
Code the prosecution is given the burden of establishing such 
matters beyond a reasonable doubt. 

According to the comment to Section 405 of the new Evidence 
Code: 

"Under the Evidence Code, however, the court is 
required to withhold a confession from the jury 
unless the court is persuaded that the confession 
was made freely and Voluntarily." 

No indication is given in that comment as to the degree of 
persuasion that is required and there is nothing which 
explicitly seems to indicate the degree of proof. However, 
the comment to Section 501 of the Evidence Code states that 
that section: 

fl ••• makes it clear that, when a statute assigns
the burden of proof to the prosecution in a criminal 
action, the prosecution must discharge that burden ut 
proof beyond a reasonable doubt.N 

, J 
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Mr. Joseph B. Harvey 2 May 24. 1966 

Thus, it could be argued that we will have to prove the 
voluntariness o£ a con£ession to the satis£action of a 
judge "beyond a reasonable doubt." 

I am enclosing herewith a memorandum prepared by this office 
which indicates the reasons why we believe such a view is 
unsound. We would suggest that this matter might be further 
clari£ied by the Law Revision Commission in order that the 
present uncertainty surrounding the e£fect of the Evidence Code 
in this regerd be dispelled. 

We would appreciate any consideration that the Law Revision 
Commission may give to this matter, and i£ this of£ice can be 
of any help in this regard. please do not hesitate to let me 
know. 

rea 

Enclosure 

Sincerely. 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
District Attorney 

By "-ts""B. ~ 
HARRY B. SONDHEIM 
Deputy District Attorney 
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DliXlREE OF PROOF REQ~ :m ORDER FCIt STATRJlTS 
or DEFENDAft '1'0 BE AmI'l"l'ED rat CONSIDERA'l'ION BY A JURY 

Thla m..oraDdta the degree of proof' required in the 
pZ'OCedure. by Hew York in accordance with 
.,. U.S. and People v. HWltley (1965) 15 • 
12 .S. 2d • These procedures are described iZl an 
atl~cbDIlmt to the letter ot Judge RittenbaDcl dated July 6, 1965 
aDd addressed to Judge Chantry. '!'he ccmc1usioll8 reached hel'liZl 
may be stated as .follows: 

1. lCothtng stated in iUkson v. Denno caapels . the refJ'd.r:-t that the vo1U1ltariDess ot a statement be found 
.~ a reasoaable doubt" be1'ore it i8 8ubad.tted to the 3ury 
cturiJt! the tr1 al, as is the prooedure in Ne" York I 

2. IJa Cal1toJ"ftia. it would appear proper to ,...u1re a 
degree ot proot Wich is leas the "beJ01'1d a reasoub1e doubt" 
before a statement is admitted. 

I 

JACISOB V. pprno 
A majority of the Court ill Jac~. ~, 378 U.S. 366 held 
that batore a stat .... t may Se s ttiirtO a 3ury which is ccm.-
81der1ag the guilt or :lamoc .. ce ot a de.feadant, there IIIWIt be a 
prel'minary 1Dq\1i.ry separate ed apart troa the hearing OIl the 
guUt or inIlocence .."ich leacls to a reUable and clear-cut de. 
tel'lll1aatiOll of the vol1J1ltariDess ot the stat .... t, 1aclud1Dg the 
resolution ot disputed ·tacta UpoJl which the 'I01atar1ae •• issue 
III&Y elepeDCl. '!'he opiniOll ot the Court g1.ves no guidance lIhataoe.,.r 
as to lIhat degree of proof is required during that proceediDg be
tore the statement is adJDiaaible. As stated by Justice Blaok 1a 
his d1a ••• t1ag and. ccmC'Ul'l"1ag opiDiOll: 

"Aaother diaadYalltage to the cle.t'eDd.BAt under the Court's 
Dew rule is the failure to .1' enything about the burd .. 
r4 prov1ag 'IOluatariDess. The Hew York rule does IIOW ad. 
appareatly always has put on the State the burden ot COD
v1aciag the jury beyond a reasoaab1(, doubt that a coDf'es
sien is vo1U1ltary. See Steip .,. ~~t supra, 346 U.S., 
at 173 &lid D. 17, 73 S.Ct., at 1 T k v. Yal*eutti• 
297 H.Y. 226, 229, 78 N.E. 2d 485. .' e Court 8 DOt 
said that its Dew cODstitutional rul.e, which requires the 
judge to deCide vo1uatariness t also iIIIposes en the State 
t.he burden of 'lll'Oviag this tact be)'ODd a reasoaable doubt. 
Does the Court's Dew rule allow the judge to deCide vol
UDtariDess lIIerely en a preponderanctl ot the evielence? 
II: so, this is a distinct disadvantage to the eletellldant. 
In fashioning its new COJlstitutienal rtlle. the Court should 
not leave this important questioD in clcubt." 378 U.S. at 
~04-~05; 8~ S.Ct. at 1795-1796. 



~- , 
'!'hus, at the present t.ime the degree of proof would appear to 
be aD open quest.ion and each state, subject to posaible 11ll1t.
ationa 1IIIposed by the United States Suprerae Court, puravaat to 
constitut.ional prerequisites, should be tree to adopt its OND 
standarcls ot d.gree of proof 1D accordance with its OWl!. approp
riat.e procedures and law. 

n 
THE lEW YOU RULE 

The degree of proof" required in Hew York betore a statelUJlt caa 
be cousidered by the trial jury, as is stated. in the attacbawnt 
to Judge Bittenband ts letter, is "beyond a reasonable doubt." 
!his degree of proof, how .... er, 1s the lIegee of proof which .... 
I"equired ill Hew York even prior to ~ T.DS=ft, aa is noted 
in the quotation .trom Justlce Black~ 4e. CODae. 
quefttly, Hew York, in adopt1Dg procedures puralWlt to ellcacm T. 
~, merely cout.inuecl to perp.tuate a pre-ex:!.stiq b _ ot 
proo!'. 

It should be noteel that the burden ot proot exist.ing priOI" to 
~aOll T. DUno iJ1 some jurisdictioas other tbaa Hew YOI"k be-

a statement would be d .... 1i ac!a1saible tor COftSUer.UoD 
by a trial jury waa not aa onerous as that ~ridtldUlld ... the 
Hew YOI"k rule. '!'bus, in p~ 'Y. Scott, (1963) :J9. m. at 97. 
193 H.E. 2d 8ll. it was helt upOD pralbdnal'7 inqu1ry into 
the volunt.ary lllature ot a conteasion, the quutiOD ot ita 
compet.ellcy is for the trial court; and iJ1 making ita deoid_. 
that court 18 DOt required to be COIl'Y.1nced ot ita voluataIT 
lllature beyond areasonabl. dOubt. S1 .. Uar1r,. 18 Arkanaa •• it 
is not. re::ir that the j. \IIlge, upon a prel -in • ..,. mqain'. be 
conT1nced nd a :reasonable doubt that a stat __ t waa htlely 
and yolun y mad.. See: ~tef T. ~a (1954) 224 Ark. 
194{ ~2 S.W. 2d 320, !f!ll T. 5= 25 ~03, 18S S.W. SOl 
(19 6). 

III 

THE LAW III CALD'QUlU 

In california the degree of proof required before a statUlent 
can be hearcl by the jury has not bean adequately cGIlSlde:red. in 
the reponed cases. Generally, such cases merely 1aclicat.e that 
the iDitial d.termination i8 a matter o~ discr.tiOD fOl" the 
trial· court f aDd the trial court' 8 dlscl"eUoJl will not be oyer
tUl"lled unless, as a matter of law! the statement shouldha.,. 
been held to haY. beeD 1nadmhsib e. '!hus, ~Ol" eaaple, 18 
P~f 'Y. Jlebtftu. )2 Cal. 2d 535 (1948) til. court stated 
as 0 lows: 

2 
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. II'(B]ut whether a coatesSiOll 18 of that character 
[ wlUlttary J is a preli m:I nary questlO1l addressed to 
the trial cO'UZ"1; • • • aad a considerable measUl"e of 
!Sieeret!OIl IIIWIt be allowed that COUl"t 1ft detendzling 
it • • • ." (J2 Cal. 2d at 54ft; c1tatlO1la omitted) 

Howevert it ...,uld appear that the degzoee of proof apPl"OFiate 
to the adaisaibUity of a conteas1oa should be no cl1tt~ boa 
the degzoee of proof relat1Dg to the admissibility ~ other en
deace Nbose CClIIIpet8JlC)' the trial court IllU8t pass upon. Peaal. 
Code SeetioD 1102 states as follows: 

"The rules of evidence in civil actiODs are applicable 
also to mafna' .. cucas. exupt as otherwise provided. 
1D thia code." 

Jlbile the rules set toll"th 1Jl the reported cases relat1Jlg to 
the admissibility of· eYidace in 01 v1l cases an also UIleal1gbt
_iag 81nce usuaUy it is merely aaicl to be a .. tt .. of aoUD<l 
discretiOb without an)" explaaatioll of the degee of Jlroct re
quired. it would certa1Jlly be true that the degree ot proo.t 
need aot be beyoact a reaacmable doubt. '1'bll8 t siDce there 115 
nothing contaiDed in the Penal Code which prorldes otherwise 
(as is requ1recl 1ft Petlal Code SecUoD 1102). the degree of proot 
required for the adaissib111t,. ot a statement should be less 
than beyond a reaacm.able doubt. 

Indeed, it should be noted that 1ft coaparable situatioas proot 
be70ftd a reasonable doubt has Dot heeD required 1a crim1aal 
cassat As ata'ted 1ft i)'P!t v. !'?*ft1fh 29 Cal. 2d 130, 142 
(1947" "The quiltulll 0··. deDee, t is We.t to a tact 
1n issue. does not 8I1'tei" into the question oIts adll1 .. ib1lit.y~ 
(Emphasis in original..) 'rhus, recently the California SUJ:ftM 
Court st.a~ed that. d'UZ'1ag the trial on the issue of guilt, Itthe 
jUl'1' must. oal,. be cOIlvinced that. 11; 18 more probable than .-t. 
that the defendant colllllitt.ed other crimes beto~ it may COIl
sider th_." bil2le v. b,;!Js, 62 A.C. 951, 963 {l96S). Because 
of policy reaSOIl8. the court went on to thea creatia wat it 
deemed. to be an exception to the nol"lllal. rule relating to the 
trial on the issue of peualt)" in that it nquired the jUl"1' OIl 
the issue of penal. t,. to he COlly~ced beJond a reaaOllabl. doubt. 
that. the defendant COlIIIlitted other crimes betore it m1ght COIl
sider th_. 

'!'here would appear to be DO policy reason for requiring proof 
beyoJld a reuOIIable doubt during the 'trial on the guil t ot the 
deteDdant with refereDce to the aclmissibillty of a pWl'POl"ted 
voluntary statement. Iadeed t (with one exceptiOll) it has ott .. 
been held that the doctr1ae of reaaoDable doubt oal)" applie. to 
the gu1].t of the defendant, and IlOt to an)" particular 1t. ot 
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evidence :t'rclm which .a det.erminElticm of guilt can be made. 
See Peop~e v. 14"1'11' 14 Cal. 2d. 40J, 4.29-4:30 (1939), quot1ag 

~
• ~ • .r.W d. 347 t 190 N.E. 8;0 (1934); ~ple T. 
:i~-~~ Cal. 2d 738 (1947). That except.ion atea to 

proo (I guilt by means of circUIIl3tantial evidence hI" 'IItlich 
it 1s requi.red. that. each fact which is essltDtial to c~1et. 
a chain -ot etrcumatances that will establish clef_d.nt's ~lt 
must be proved beJ"Olld a reaaoaable doubt. ~ Y. ~, 46 
Cal. 2d 818 (1956). '!'bill 82II.ptiea ~r perFiiji81i"e baiiil"UPoa 
the iDhereat distrust ot CirCUlllStant evic.tuce aa clilstiDP1ahed 
t'rom direct eTidfdlce t eYell though a Califomia both an cle __ 
to be appropriate meos ot pl"OYiag guilt. lIoweTVt it should be 
Doted that out-ot-cOlD't stat __ ts made by a detcmClant an aot 
to be tested by the staDdards relatiDg ~ c1rc\8l8taDUal en
dacEI (People T. ~d, 54 Cal. 2d 621 (1960)), aacl t.bus the 
policy reasons req r1.ng proof beyond Ii rea.3ODaUe cIoubt ill the 
case ot circumstantial evid.uce would not appear to apply to 
out-ot-court statements. 

In short. it may be cODcluded that the degree ot PJ'OOt required 
batore a purported voluntary statement can be adJl1tted by the 
trial court for c(lnsidQ"atioD by the ~ury shoulc.t b. a staaclarcl 
less thaD "be)'ODd II. reaaoaable doubt. 

UDtortunately, thou tew casea 1IIh1ch haTe cl1seusaed th1s issue 
appear to haTe .failed to cOIl81der the general principl.. .et 
1'orth aboTe, and. iDdeed. do ~t appear to have eTell aul,.. 
or probed the various ccmaiderat101la which would appear to be 
appropriate to the tormulat1oD. ot a rule relat~ to the degI'M 
01' proot required.. Thus, in PRti:e v. FCNta, (1923) 61 Cal. 
App. 242, the court stat.ed as 0 OW8: 

"Under such c1rcwaataDces it _s the duty ot the 
trial judge, ill the tirst 1Ilsta1'lce, to ctetenl1lle 1IIhether 
the .dd8llce showed beyond a reaaOCiml doubt that the 
coatesaion was tree and volUlttlU'y • v. I!falf 54 
Cal. App. 372 [20l Pac. 955]}." 61 • App.? 3-244-. 

How.Ter, the case relied upon in '11Ile v. ~ta, (llUIely, Eeople Y. Tte) did DOt discuss e staDd~ ich _s to 
• used b,. atrial court a determining the ada1salbUlt7 ot 

a cOll1'essicn. Indeed, that case IlU'ely held that an iJaat.ructioa 
to the juzoy which 1091d the jury that they muat t1Dd the coat .... 
aiOll was freely ua 'VOluntarily macle he10Dd a reasonable doubt, 
waa a proper iIlStnictioD wheD CODs:1d ereel in the contex'to ot the 
entire instntct.1on. It should. be not.ed that in '::f'" the COUl"t 
does not eTen hold that the jury must t1Ild. the co essloD to be 
:rree and voluntlU."T beyond a reasonable doubt, because the parties 
did not litigate the propriety ot this portion 01' the instnctioa, 
aace the issue the appellant raised was that the tzoial court Jwt 
erred in stating to the jury that it had ruled OIl the question 01' 
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t.he tree aDd Vol.Wlt.&ry charae1<er ot the eont'euion or the 

• Alao, Fgy,:". oona1dereci th .. e ieation ot proof' 
1n It. prel1iii.tiiary detarminat.1on a J~e while 

roterreci to a J.!.t.tt in8~Ct.i.QD.. U8 t p:~a.. y. lmlU 
be cona1dereci as id~Te aUthority tor '"thePropoiI.'iIOD. 

WWLIWo 1t. lIt.at •• pd.. indeed. hopl.. v. lout. baa never be. c1tecl 
that proposition in any BUO.equant case. 

RecenU1. t.he CaUtornia Supreme court atated as tollowa I 

"In other warda trial judges in crimi nal caees 
ahould Kive Q. der~aM the benotlt. of an)' reaeonable 
doubt. wen pua1ng on the adm1sa1bUity of evidence, 
.a well aa in determini~ its wight." 'eoR),e v. JtJrphy 
{196,} 59 Cal. 2d $l8. 829. 

Al\hou,ch th18 quotat.ion would appear to 1Dd1.cate that a reason
able doubt atandud I'Il'Ut be adopt.ed 1n determining the adm1eal
bUity ot a contesrion, it is submitted that in tact the quoted 
atatement would not appear to be ad~te authorit1 in the con
t.ext of the issue presented in this present memorandum. In 
leople v~ ~tnt.he court dealt with a ruling by the trial 
court that c . evidence which 'the deludent desired to pro
duce should not be admitted. 'l'hus, t.he Supreme Coun was iildi
eating 1n bPw v. ~ thalo where the del.lldant. desires to 
produce evid:ence. the aamIsa1bilit1 01.' 8uah eVidence should be 
~eci by a ¥"GflSonable doubt rule lavoring its adm1. .. 1bil1~y. 

does not. however, mean that where the pro.ecution desires 
to introduce e'ddence, the 1nadmbsibUity ot such evidence 
should be gUided by areaaonable dOUbt rule tavoriDg ita ex
clusion. Por the rea.ons whioh were stated 111 the begiMjng ot 
Po1Jlt III at this memoranduml 1t woul~Erear that the approp
riate standard when determjn DC the i ss1b1111oy ot aD out
of-court statement 1s le8s than a reaaonable doubt rule. 

In 1:.he second edit.ion of the treatiae by McBaine entitled 
"CalU'omia !vidence MamlsJ It it is stated: 

itA f:l.nd:l.ng that a acmteaaion was tree and volunt8ZT 
muat be DUpported by cirCUlD.8tantiel. evidence, ev1c1ence 
wh1ah Justifies the cOllelusion that it. is more probable 
that it was voluntary than that it was involun\ary." 
(Section aS5, page 290 ol that treat1ae.) 

However, probably lor the reason that none or the cases are 
really exPlioit on this issue of law, no authority is cited 
tor this propoa1t.1on. 

Some analogous problems are presented by both the adm1ssion 
01.' spontaneous declarat.iona and t.he adm1uion ot dying 
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, 
that the preliminary determ1nat!on by the trial court muat be 
bayODd a reasonable dov.bt. 'l'hua, in Ptwe v. supra, 
the court held that although the jury must be be.r0Dd 
• reuonab1e doubtl the e~ must only be Itreasonabl,. aaUat1ed..-
23 Cal. App. at 375. 

ggUCLUSION 

leither the Cues nor the cOIiiilIentaries INch aa law reviews or 
veatiaes appear to adequately d18C\l.Q t.h1s problem. Irldaeci. 
the lDOat adequate dUcuaaion that has been round was writ.ten in 
1897 in lIhat. may be cons1d.ared a relatively obscure 1<reat.1ae 
enUtled. "Ind:Lr&ct and Collateral. Ev1dence" by John H. QUlett 
.. pates ae follow8: 

"There are authorU1ea to the et£ect that the juclge 
should. excl\ll1e t.he c@teeaion if he baa tfAT reu.onaille 
doubt as to 11;& competency, and \hat it he ad,,1ft it he 
should direct the 3l1l'1 no1; 1;0 give it any weight unl.eu 
aat.1sUed beyond a reaaonable Qoubt that it as voluntarT. 
It is believed, however. t.hat 1;hese two propoe1t1oiUI can 
not be given 1UU'eatricted appllcat1on. ICo doubt., the jude
shOl.u.d EIXClude thtl confession in caaes were the evidence 
w1thou1; con.fl1ct generatea a reuonable doubt u to whether 
the coniesldon was volWltary, but-. where there 1a a con .. 
fllct o£ emenee on that s\lbject t a question ot tact. 18 
presented wh1ch lila)' be submit.ted to the 3ury. Aa t.o t.he 
dut.y ot 'the jury, it me:t be said t.hat. it t.he case 18 cae 
where t aftor prool 01 the co~ de] ga; , the whole evi-
dence ~ainst the defendant 15 t:I e ess1on. he oupt. 
not to be convicted unless the evidence shows beyond a 
reasonable doubt that it was voluntary. In such a ease 
a reasonable doubt a8 to whether the contession should 
be given weight. 18 the equ1valent ot a reasonable dOUbt 
as to guilt. But in cues where thGl·s ia other evidence 
which. :Lt:' tr.le, would ·W'ork a convie1>ion of thedetendant. 
an instruet,ion that the jU11" shoulA diaraga:rd. the con
:Cession unless satislied beyond a reasonable doubt that 
it was voluntary I would be clearly WX'o!lgt :for it i8 not 
the a\fthat the doctrine of reaaonable (loubt. is to be 
applied to aaeh item of t.eat1moXl1. The test questlon 1n 
suCh a caae is, does a reasonable doubt remain as t.o the 
guilt of the defendant. after all the evidence has bean 
Introduced 1" (Section l20, pagea 168-169; footnotes 
omitted) 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE Of THE" DISTRICT ATTOIlNEY 

eoo HALL OF JUSilCE 

LOS ANGEl.ES. CALIFORNiA 90012 

I!V£LLE J. YOU NOER. DlIITRICT ATTORNEY 
MAROLD .J. ACKERMAN. CHle:"1:oE:PUTY 
LYNN D. COMPTON. AUIGTANT DIST"1trCT AT70RH£V 

Mr. Joseph B. Harvey 

June 30, 1966 

Assistant Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
30 Crothers Hall 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Harvey: 

J. MIL-LEft 1.EAVY. CHIE .... TllirAUii Dtyl$lON 
ALLAN H. MCCURDY, CK1&f', 

aR"HCH AND AREA QI"II"JCU DMIIJON 
JOSEPH .... CA.RR, CHI£P'. 

COMPLAINT AHC CITY PUUMrltAItY DMeION . 

HARFtY WOOD. CHIEF, APJ'SLU.TE DfVltllOk 
A. B. NATHANSON. CHIEF, MA.IOII PItA.UD DlVtaION 
JUNE SHERWOOD, I"l.£LD DEPUTY 

After reviewing our correspondence regarding the 
problem that I have previously posed to you, namely 
the burden of proof which must be sustained by the 
prosecution in order that a confession be admissible, 
I have concluded that this matter should be brought 
to the attention of the Law Revision Commission for 
further clarification. I certainly believe that the 
only correct standard which could be adopted is that 
we must sustain the burden by the preponderance of the 
evidence, but if the law is to be. otherwise, the prose
cution should be made aware of this as soon as possible 
instead of leaving the matter unresolved and subject 
to further litigation. 

Thank you for bringing this matter to the attention of 
the CommiSSion. If I can be of any help in this regard, 
please do not hesitate to let me know. 

vh 

Ver~ truly yours, 

EVELLE J. YOUNGER 
District Attorney 

BY~6.~ 
HARRY B. SONDHEIM 
Deputy District Attorney 

/2 



66-39 EXRIBl'r IV 

C .t. f.'S· OUIH;Y .oi an Dieg.o 
orncr or 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

JAMES DON .!:ELLER 
DISTIIICl' AnoRNE'{ 

Mr. John H. DeMou11y 
Executive Secretary 

O"'..AJRTIiOUSE 

SAN DIEGO, CALlFORNIA 92112 

June 17, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Del'loully: 

Thank you for your letter of May 31, 1966. 

ROBERT J. STAHL, JR. 
Assistant District Attorney 

ROBERT L. THOMAS 
Chi.f Deputy District 

Attorney 

EUGENE D. ALLEN 
eM.' Ir::v.sti9ator 

I do not believe Sections 10850 and 11478 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code, either together or separately, provide a clear 
answer to whether communications between a district attorney and 
an applicant for.or recipient of aid to needy children are confi
dential. These Sections appear to be directed to the confiden
t1ality of information received by a district attorney from other 
agencies as distinguished from information received by a district 
attorney directly from the applicant or recipient--and it is the 
latter communication which is our concern. 

And, as I explained to the CommiSSion, our concern is not restricted 
to communications between a district attorney and a private citizen 
concerning possible violations of Sect:l.on 270 of the Penal Code 
but, instead, is directed to the confidentiality of communications 
between law enforcement officers and private citizens concerning 
the commission of public offenses, generally. We are, therefore, 
interested in pursuing the suggestion made during the Commission 
meeting that Section 1040 of the Evidence Code be amended to pro
vide that when a public officer invokes his privilege in a court, 
the presumption is that the public interest would suffer by the 
disclosure of the particular information sought and that the court 
must find that the public interest in seeing that justice be done 
in a particular case clearly outweighs the public interest in the 
secrecy of the information. 

r understand and respect your views in this matter. Indeed, I 
appreciated your having expressed them during the Commission 
meeting as, by having both sides expressed, I believe the Commis
sion was provided with a better opportunity to study all aspects 
of the questions presented. 



Mr. John DeMoully June 6, 1966 

The significant: fact is that but for the agreement. to keep 
things confidential, the revelation would not have been made, 
therefore, such a rule .... ould not suppress otherwise available 
evidence. This is the philosophy of Murphy v. Waterfront 
COIIIIIIlssion. 373 11. S. 52, 79. -

OMK:jg 

Sincerely, 

/£.. --~.---
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Memo 1'6-39 lm!IBrr V 

~isfrid arnurl nf J\Pj1ral 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Sec.retary 

fotntt of !f:llIitantia 

$_ ;iluiJ.Olng, ~~ cll.nsM 

June 6, 1966 

California Law Revision Commission 
Room 30, Crothers Hall 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 93405 

Dear John: 

Thank you for your letter of June 3 about Simrin 
v. Simrin, 233 Cal. App. 2d 90. 

Of course, it is difficult to tell whether S1mrin 
purports to create a new privilege or merely says that In 
this particular instance it is all right to enforce a con
tract to suppress evidence. The writer of the note in 13 
U.C.L.A. Law Review 178 seemed to think that it created a 
privilege and that section 911 of the Evidence Code killed 
it. 

Personally •.. I think that the suggestion that the 
rule of Simrin might be preserved by way of expanding the 
provisions of section 1152 of the Evidence Code is worthwhile. 
After all the court in Simrin relied 1lpon the analogy to 
"statements that are made In offer of compromise and to avoid 
or settle litigation." Without trying to draft a section, 
it seems to me, that it should provide that where a husband 
and Wife, for the purpose of preserving a marriage which is 
on the rocks, repose confidences in a third person who is 
mutually chosen by them to help patch things up and where 
they expressly agree that their communications to him would 
be confidential, then either of the parties may properly 
object to any statements made by either to such third person. 

Personally, I do not believe that it should make 
much difference whether the third person is a doctor, a 
marriage counselor, a priest, a rabbi or friend of the family • 

-~.---



Memo 66-39 E:XE= -'I'l~ VI 
UWVERSI1"Y Of' CALlrO~N'A 

HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW 
1C1!S- McALJ..lSTlt:,~ $l"l";'EIT 

$A..N FRANClt';:CO, C'::l...JF"ORNlA 9410a 

- . ~-. -"., ~""""""".-",-~,,,,, .. 

J. WAARI!H MADOE.N Fe bruary 14, 1966 

j\!.r. John H. Del40ully 
Executive Secretary 
The California La:" Revlsions COl"lTnission 
Room 30, Strothers Hall 
Stanford, Cali.forn:la 

Dear Mr'. Del1oully: 

This letter is :l.n response to your letter 
of January 2, 1966. 

1. I agree with the au;;rp,e st ion of paragraph 1 
of your letter. You have no doubt seen the case of 
People v. Oats, liS Cal. He,. 579. Nevertheless I 
think It would be prudent to anticipate the extension 
of the Jackson v. Denno philosophy. Your proposed rule 
would be definUe and easy for' a t.rial court to .follow. 
and such repetition of testtmony as 1.t would involve 
would be worth what it would c·:;;st. 

2. I agree with what is proposed in paragraph 2 
of your letter. 

3. I agr-ee with the pJ:'oposal to add the two 
new sections cltscussed in paragraphs lj, 5 and 6 of 
your letter, and with the classifications whioh you 
would assign to the new presumptlons. 

With regard to all of' th<: presumptions 
affecting the burden of producIng evidence, I foresee 
that trtal judges will have difficulty in framing 
instructions advisir.g the Jury that infe:::-ences which 
may be drawn fI'Jm the evidence ;'Ihlch gave rise to the 
presumption should be weighed against the contrary 
evidence. The problem is a subtle one and I think 
that to leave all the trial judges at large to compose 
their own instructions will produce an intolerable 
amount of appellate litigation. Would it not be well 
for the Commission to write one or some Instructions 
which would, by the authority of the code, be free of 
error? 



Mr. Del1oul1y 
page two 

5. 1 agree 
7 of your letter. 

/"" o. I ag11 ee 
8 of your letter. 

Feb. 14, 1966 

'~Ji th what :::'8 propoeed in paragraph 

with what "is proposEd in paragraph 

7. I ~lOuld alTIend section 1017 of the code in 
the way suggested it) ';laragraph 9 of your letter. 

8. I think the proposed amendment of section 
1201 of the code is des.'L:roable. 

9. I agr'ee with the proposed amendments of 
sections 1093 and 112~t of the Penal Code. 

10. I have no useful opinlon as to whether or 
not the proposed changes should be presented to the 
budget session of the legislature. 

Yours truly, 

Professor of I.aVl 
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EXf!JJ3IT VII 
Memo 66-39 , Minutes 1/12/66 

206 (Evid. Code Revision) 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR: THE INFERENCE OF NEGLlGENCE 

PRESUMPTION DISPELLED , 

Note: . Under eXisting California lawtl;l.e doctrine of 
res ipsa loqli1tuX'. appears to f'unotion.isan Evidence Code 
presl,l.Il\Ption af'fect:1J'1g .the . burden of'producj.rtg eV1denceand 
tl;l.:l,s 1nstr~ct1ona.nd IniStruotiAA 206 .• 1 (New) have been draf.ted. 
on ~heaal!hllDPt'1on'tha.t the. doctl'1ne wiJ,lbesoo1a$s!t'1ed 

, either by am~nt to the Ev1deneeOOdedr'by jUd1.oial,decision. 
, .. ; . . . . , . ~ - . 

. ' 'l'~ated is lipre;sl.UllPtion at't'eetlngthe b~denof' prodl1o:11lg 
. evidenoe (EvidEUlC1l Code 'C§ .. 6(4)~ .tii:e p:reS1m;p1;iop ;ofnegl1gence. ' 
arising 1'i'om tbeestab11sh\nEInto1' the co.ndit1r;maltaets vanishes 
where there i$~vld~ce su1'ficient.to sust~ a finding of' the' . 
nonexistence ~ dEiftnqant'snegligence. However. an inference "/' 
ofdef'eMantla negligence l\l8.y st:l,l1 be drawn ~rQm the condi- ". 
t.1on&.l facts· uPonwhic.h the res ipsaloq~turdoctr1ne is based. ' 

ThisforID. 1~ to be u:;;edtillMre thep~sUl!ipt1onof' defendant'$ 
negl1genc.e is no ·longer. operative beoause" ot'contrary eV1dence 
but where' an1ni'~rerice of. defendant la negl.1g'ep.cemay· st1ll be 
drawn from the . c,ond1t1onal facts. . 

." 

This .form is to .I:!e used alaneonl,y. where the condit1onal '. 
faots are e~tablisned by uneol),trad1c1;ed e.v:1denee or a,dm1ss1on. 
Where· ttie .condit1o,nal' facts areJn dispute,th1s in$trouct1on 
must be preceded by 206-A(Revised}b:r2Q6--B' (Rev1.sed };or bQ1ihl 

depending upon the tacts. \ 
1 

. ':-c-, __ '_, f . 
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<', ::- .-.-,~", 
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From the happening of the accident involved in this case. 

an inference may be drawn that a proximate caUSe of the 9ccurrence 

was somenegl1gent conduct on the part of the defendant, 

If you draw such inference of defendant t s negl1gencethen. 

unless there is contrary ev1denca sufficient to mE!et or balance 

it •. you will find in aec~rdance wl1ih the inference,· . , 
. . 

.In ol'de·r to.meet or balance su.ch an inference ofnegligenc8. 

t.\le el7idence must snow, either (1) a .del.'in1tecaube for the 

accident not attributable to anynegl1genceofdefendant. or , - . - -

(2) such care by defendant that leads you to conclude thattbe. 

accident did not happenbec8use 01.' defendant's lack of eare but· . 

was due to' some' other cause. although the exa~t cause may be 

unknown. U. t,he1oe1S such s1lff'1~1ent· contrary evidence you 

shall· not rind merely from ~e . happening of the accident that 
"; 

a prOximate cause of the occurrence was,some negligent conduct 

on the part or the defendant. 

2 

I': <"' 
~... '. 

''''.-
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l>ti.nutes 1/12/66 
, 

206.1 (EI7i,d. Code New) 

RES IPSA LOQUITUR:. THE PRESUMPTION OF NEGLIGENCE 
. . . 

NO EVIDENCE DISPELLING PRESUMPTION 

Note.: This form is to he used alone only' where it 
is establ~ahed either by: uncontrad:ictedJ!vidence.or 
admias10n that;.. the f'acts .existwtuch give rise to the 
relJipsa loquitu;r doctrine and where there is no evidence 
lJutf.1ci-ent to Bustain a rinding of the noneXistence of 
defendant IS negl1g~n~e. 

Where the existence of the facts which. give rise 
to the res. ipsa loquitur is in. "issue but the~e is no 
evidence aut.ficient to sustain a finding Of'.-tlie non
eXistenee ot " defendant I a negligence, this1nstruction 
must be preceded by206-A (Revised).or 206--B(Revised), 
or both, depending on the facts indhpute. , . 

You will. find f'romthe happening of the accident 

invol ved in this case that a proximate cause of' the 
. . . 

occurrence was sorne.negl1g:nt COnduct· on the pa~. ot 

the deteridant. "\ 

.. ) 

.. 



206-A, (Revised) 

Introduction to 206: Conditions to be Met Before 

the Doctrine may be Applied 

Note: This instruction and 206 must be modified jf more than 
one oef.ndant i. Involved. This instruction .hould 'pncede 
No. 206 (Revised) when there is a queotion whether the !acl8 
exist which give ritre to the res ipsa loqu itur doetrine. See 
Kite v. Coastal Oil Co., 162 Cal.App.2d 336, 328 P.2d 46; RaJ
ner v. Ramirez, 160 CaJ.App.2d 372, 324 P.2d as; Borenkraut 
v. Whitten, 56 Ca1.2d 63.8, 16 Cal.Rplr. 635, 364 P.2d 467: 
Guerrero v. Brown's Lumber Co~ 196 Cal.App.2d 63.0, 16 Cal. 
Rptr. 623; Mahoney v. Hereoleo Powder Co., 221 A. C.A. 436, 
34 Cal.Rptr. 468. In malpraetlce eases use new instrueUoo 
214-W rather than this form. See Seneris v. Haas, 46 CaI.2d 
811, 291 P.2d 916,53 A.L:B.2d 124; Sal", v. Leland Stsuiord, 
Jr., Univeraity Board of ,Trusteel, 164 Cat.App.2d 660, 311 
P.2d 170. 

This form i" adapted too. altuation where the jDr7 muat de
termine whether all of the coruiitlOns for res ipom loquitur 
lire prellellt. If one or two of these conditions exist as a _t
tel' of law they should be omitted from tb:e illIItruetlon~ 

,Include bnIclteted portion iii third P&rall'Nlh when there hi' 
eYid~ that the inatrumefttsUijr Whieh eauaed the itljuq 

WIt outot defendant's eontrol tor a time prIor to the 1ICCl· 
c1ent. and during that time wu UlIder, the eontrol of other 
JlGl'8OlI8.' See Burr v, Shenvj,,·WiIIi4ma Co., 42 Cal.2d 682, 
268 P.lld 1041: Troat Y, ~rden F8ima Co., 150 Cltlbl 217, 
au P.2d 688, 81 A..L.R.2d 382; Ta1Ierieo v, Labor Temple 

, ' AIIa'n, 181 C_I.App;2d 16," Cal.Rptr. 880. . 

As to the meaning of exdusive control, see Owene v. White 
, M'_ial ,Hospital, 138 Cal.App.2d 634,04&, InP.2d 288, 

'292; Pouf4On v. Charlton, 224 A.C.A. 86$. S6 CaJ,Rpti S41. 

As to what constitutes action or contribution by p1a1nUtf ' 
which precludes his rellanee'on the doetrine, see Guerrero .... ' 
Westgate Lumber Co;, 164 Cal.App.2d 612, SSI P.!d 107. 
This must not be eonfuaed with contributo1'7 negligence. 

, Shahinian v. McCormick, 69 Cal.2d 554, SO CaI.Rptr. 521, 381 
P.2d 317: Gillespie T. Cbe1'y C!\jIae Golf Club, 187 CaI.App.2d ' 
153, 9 Cal.Rptr. 4S't; Duim v.VOltel Chevrolet, 168 Cal.App.2d 
117, 836 P.2d 4920 

One of the questions for you to d.ecid.e in this case is wheth
er the accident [injury ] involved occurred \\ttder the folIo",'-
ing conditions: ' 

First, that it is' the kind of accident {injury 1 whiChor<E
narily does not occur in the absence of someone's negligence:; 

Second, that it was caused by lUI agency or instttlmentalit)' 
in the eXclusive control of the defendant [originally, an:! 
which was not mishandled or otherwise changed after cl(
fendant relinquished control J; and 

Third, that the accident [injury] was not otle to arty vol· 
untary action or contribution on the part of the plaintiff. 

If, and only in the event that' you should find all these con· 
ditions to exist, you are instructed as follows. ' 

~IJ,. 
." 5' ~ 

, 

~-w 
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Introduction 

206-B. (Revised) 

to 206 Whe11 Accident and/or 
Injury Denied 

Note: This illStl1lCtiOli sho .. ld prtcedc No. 206 (Revised) 
when there i8 " Question whether the alleged a«ident oeeur· 
red (e. If., Hardin v. San Jose City Lilies. Inc., .u GaUd 432-
200 P.2d &3. McMillen v. Southern Pacific Co., 146 GaI.App~ . 
216, 303 p~ 788). or. if th~ accident oeet.lrred, whether plain
tin' wns injured thereby. 

, 

PIlIilltirf claims there was :uulctidcntal occlirrencc; de
!Clld;Ult'dellies it .. If, and only in the event yotlshould 
lind that as claimed bypiaihtiff, there was an accidental oc
currence' [and piaintHI wasinjur(!d .therepy], then [you 
arc instructed as Jollows:] * it will.he your further duty 
to dctcrll1illC whether the ;';cci([cnt [injury J involved be

etll'red IIn~er the following conditions: 

First, that it is tJHi kind of acddcnt[injury] which ordi
narily docs not octur, in the absence of someone's negli-

Seco;\'d, that it ,\vas catiscd by an agency or instrumen
tality in ,BIC cxcln~ivc control of,thcdcfcndant [originally" 
,11\<1 whkh was noi'lllishandlcd or othcrwiscchauge<i after 
defendant relinquished control] ;' and ' 

Tl)ird,th~t theaccidcnt [injury) waS\lot due to any 
voluntary action or contribution on the part of the plain
tiff. 

If, and only in the event that YOll sbould lind all these 
conditions to cxist,youare instructed as follows • 

• If t.h& three dasele eondit.lons for awlication of the res" 
ipsa loquitur doctrine ,are established as a matter of law, the 

. coul't should omit the bnlallCll' of this inStrllCtion and proceed 
to give ~ (Revised) at thispoiilt, 
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Memo 66-39 

EXlII!lT VIII 

. , 
SEC. 6. Becrtion 646. is added. to the Jridence Code, to l"e8c11 

646. '!be ,1ud1c1al doctr1De of rea lJ18 1oqu1tur 1a a prelUlllption 

affect1ns the burden of produo1ns evidence. If the facta that give 

rise to the preBUlllption are found or otherwise eltabl1l1hed in the 

aotion and the party aaa1nat whom the presumption operatee introduces 

evidenoe which would aupport a f1nd1ns that be we. not DeSl:Lsent, the 

court my, and on request shall, instruct the jury as to aq inference 

that it my draw from the facti 10 found or establ1l1hed. 

CcIIIIIIent. Section 646 is des1sned to clarify the mnner in which the 

4octr1ue of rei ipsa. loquitur fUnotions under the provisions of the Evidence 

Code relat1ns to preBUlllptions. 

~ dootr1ue of res ipsa loquitur, as developed by the CalifOl'D1a 

courta, 11 II,1IPl1ca1l1e 1n actions to recover duBiel for DOsl:Lsence when 

the Plaint1ff e.t&b1ilhe. three conditions I 

(1) ['rlhe accident DUst be of a kind which or41Dar~ 
doe. not OOClU' in the absence of --.oDe'. JleSlipn'=8J (2) 
it IIWIt be caused by an agency or ~1t;y vlthin the 
eacl.ue1ve oontrol of the defelldant; (3) it IIWIt not have been 
due to IUQ' voluntary action or oontri.1iIltion on the pirt ot the 
~.1nt1ff. [Ybarra v. Spnp?j, 25 OIl.ad 486, lj8g, 15lJ P.2d 
6l1f (l944).l 

Section 646 provides that the doctrine d res ipaa loquitur is a 

preBWllption attect1ns the burden of produc1Dc evidence. '.L'berefore, Yhen 

the pla1xltitt baa established the three con41tions tbat give riae to tbe 

doctrine, the jury 18 req,u1red to find the deteD!ant Desl:Lsent un1e.a he 

oomes fO%'lfa1'4 with ev1deDCe tbat would tuppOrt a f:1na1ns that he exercised 

due care. BYmBlCI cotr/!l §~. th)der the california caleS such evidence 

IIWIt show either a .,.c1ftc 0IN1e tor 1Ihe aocldent for which the 4eteDcIant 



c 

c 

was not responsible or that the defendant exercised due care in aJ.l 

respects wherein his failure to do BO could bave caused the accident. 

See, .!:.!:., Merman v. Providence Hospital, 31 Cal.2d 290, 295, 188 P.2d 

12 (1947). If evidence is produced that would support a find1ns tllat the 

defendant exercised due care, the presumptive effect of the doctrine 

vanishes. However, the Jury may still be able to draw an inference ot 

negligence from the facts ·tJlp,t gave rise to the presumption. see EVlIIBRCE 

CODE § 604 and the CoDInent thereto. In rare cases, the defendant may 

produce such conclusive evidence that the inference of negligence is dis

pelled as a matter of law. see,.!.:.i:.. lA!onard v. Watsonville Cmnmit;y 

HospitaJ., 47 Cal,2d 509, 305 P.2d 36 (1956). D.l.t, except in such a case, 

the facts stvins rise to the doctrine w1l1 support an inference of negli

gence even after its presumptive effect lias disappeared. 

To assist the Jury in the performance of its fact-finding fl.motion, 

the court may instruct that the facts that stve rise to res ipsa loquitur 

are themselves cirCUlllBtantiaJ. evidence of the defendant IS aea:l18ence 

from which the Jury can infer that he failed to exerche due care, Section 

646 requires the court to give such an instruction when a party so requests. 

Whether the Jury should draw the inference will depend on whether the jury 

believes that the probative force of the circumstantial and othe:r evidence 

of the defendant's negligence exceeds the probative force of the contrary 

evidence and, therefore, that it is more. likely tllan not tbat the defendant 

was negligent. 

At times the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur will coincide in a 

particular case with another presUlllpt10n or with mother rule of law tbat 

requires the defendant to discharge the burden of proof on the issue. 

-2-



See Prosser, Res I)Iaa. Loquitur in caJ.1fornia, 37 CALIF. L. REV. 183 (1949). 

In such cases the defendant will bave the burden of proof on issues where 

res ipsa. loquitur appears to apply. ~t because of the allocation of the 

burden of proof to the defendant, the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur will 

serve no function in the disposition of the case except to the extent that 

the facts giving rise to the doctrine my constitute evidence tending to 

rebut that produced by the party with the burden of proof. 

For example, a bailee who has received undamaged goods and returns 

dallBged goods bas the burden of 11'0ving that the dallBge was not caused by 

his negl:l.gence. See discussion in Redfoot v. J. T. Jenkins Co., J.38 Cal. 

App.2d lOS, 112, 291 P.2d 134 (1955). Where the defendant is a bailee, 

proof of the elements of res ipsa loquitur in reprd to an accident dallBg

ing the bailed goods while they were in the defendant's possession places 

the burden of proof on the defendant, not merely the burden of producing 

evidence. When the defeD3ant bas produced evidence of his exercise of 

eare in reprd to the bailed goods, the facts that would give rise to 

the doctrine ot res ipsa loquitur my be weighed apinst the evidence 

produced by the defendant in determining whether it is more likely than not 

that the goods were dallBged without fault on the part ot the bailee. ~t 

because ot the stronger torce of the presumption of the bailee's negligence 

that ar:l.ses f'roIII the same facts that support res ipsa loquitur, the pre-

sumption of negligence ar1s1ng from res ipsa 10qu:l.tur cannot barre any 

effect on the proceeding. 



c 

c 

Effect of the failure of the plaintiff to establish all the pre

liminary facts that give rise to the presumption. The fact that the 

plaintiff fails to establish all of the facts giving rise to the res 

ipsa presumption does not necessarily mean that he has not produced 

sufficient evidence of negligence to sustain a jury finding in his favor. 

The requirements of res ipsa loquitur are merely those that must be met to 

give rise to a compelled conclusion (or presumption) of negligence in 

the absence of contrary evidence. An inference of negligence may well 

be warranted from all of the evidence in the case even though the plaintiff 

fails to establish all the elements of res ipsa loquitur. See Prosser, 

Res Ipsa Ipquitur: A ReplY to Professor carpenter, 10 SO. CALIF. L. REV. 

459 (1937). In appropriate cases, therefore, the jury may be instructed 

that even though it does not find that the facts that give rise to the 

presumption have been proved by a preponderance of the evidence, it may 

nevertheless find the defendant negligent if it concludes from a considera-

tion of all the evidence that it is more likely than not that the defendant 

was negligent. Such an instruction would be appropriate, for example, 

in a case where there was evidence of the defendant I s negligence apart 

from the evidence going to the elements of the res ipsa loquitur doctrine. 
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E?can!Ples of operation '~f res ipsa loquitur preslllllption 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur may be applicable to a case under 

four varying sets of circumstances. ~, the facts giving rise to 

the doctrine may be established by the pleadings, by stipulation, or by 

uncontradicted evidence and there may be no evidence sufficient to 

sustain a finding that the defendant was not negligent. Second, the 

facts giving rise to the doctrine may be established by the pleadingS, by 

stipulation, or by uncontradicted evidence but the defendant may have 

produced evidence sufficient to sustain a finding of his exercise of due 

care. ~, the defendant may introduce evidence tending t~ show the 

nonexistence of the essential conditions of the doctrine but without 

introducing evidence of his exercise of due care. Fourth, the defendant 

may introduce evidence to conGest both the conditions of the doctrine and 

the conclusion of negligence. Set forth below is an explanation of the 

manner in whiCh Secticn, 646 functions in each of these situations. 

(1) Basic facts established as matter of law; no evidence of due care. 

If the basic facts that give rise to the presumption are established as a 

matter of law (by the pleadings, by stipulation, by uncontradicted evidence), 

the presumption requires that the jury find the defendant was negligent unless 

and until there is evidence introduced sufficient to sustain a finding that 

the accident resulted from smae cause other than the defendant's negligence. 

Hhen the defendant fails to introduce evidence sufficient to sustain a finding 

either that he exercised due care in all possible respects wherein he might 

have been negligent or that the accident resulted from some specific cause 

unrelated b his negligence, the court must simply instruct the jury that it 

is required to find that the defendant was negligent. 
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F~r example, if a plaintiff autamobile passenger sues the driver for 

injuries sustained in an accident, the defendant may determine not t~ contest 

the fact that the accident was of a type that x'dina,'ily does not occur 

unless the driver was negligent. M~reover, the defendant may introduce 

n~ evidence that he exercised due care in the driving of the automobile. 

Instead, the defendant may rest his defense solely on the gr~und that the 

plaintiff was a guest and not a paying passenger. In this case, the court 

should instruct the jury that it must assume that the defendant was 

negligent • .£!. Phillips v. N'~~' 50 Cal.2d 163, 323 P.2d 385 (1958); Fiske 

v. v/ilkie, 67 Cal. App.2d 440, 154 P.2d 725 (1945). 

(2) Basic facts established as matter of lau; evidence introduced of 

due care. Where the facts giving rise to the doctrine are established as a 

matter of law but the defendant has introduced evidence of his due care, 

the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes. In most cases, however, 

the basic facts will still support an inference of negligence. In this 

situation the court may instruct the jury that it may infer from the 

established facts that the defendant was negligent. The court is required 

to give such an instruction when requested. The instruction should make it 

clear, however, that the jury should draw the inference and find the 

defendant negligent only if it believes after l1eighing the circumstantial 

evidence of negligence together with all ~f the other evidence in the case that 

it is more likely than not that the defendant was negligent. 

(3) Basic facts contested; no evidence of due care. The defendant 

may attack only the elements of the doCtrine. His purpose in doing so 

would be to prevent the application of the doctrine. In this Situation, 

the court cannot determine whether the doctrine is applicable or not, because 

the basic facts that give rise to the doctrine must be determined by the 
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jury. Therefore, the court must give an instructbn on what has become 

Imown as conditional res ipsa loquitur. 

Where the basic facts are contested by evic1.ence, but there is no 

evidence of due care, the court should instruct the jury that it finds 

that the basic facts have been established by a preponderance of the 

evidence, then it must also find that the 'defendant was negligent. 

(4) Basic facts contested; evidence introduced of due care. The 

defendant may introduce evidence that both attacks the basic facts that 

underlie the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur and tends to show that the 

accident was not caused by his failure to exercise due care. Because of 

the evidence contesting the presumed conclusion of negligence, the 

presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes, and the greatest effect the 

doctrine can have in the case is to support an inference of the defendant's 

negligence. 

In this situation, the court should instruct the jury that if it finds 

that the basic facts have been established by a preponderance of the evidenc~: 

then it may infer from those facts that the accident was caused because the 

defendant was negligent. The jury should draw the inference and find the 

defendant negligent, however, only if it believes after weighing all of the 

evidence that it is more likely than not that the accident actually resulted 

because the defendant was negligent. 

-7-
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SUBST1INCE OF DISCUSSION TO BE lIDDED TO 

PRELIMINARY PORTION OF RECOMI,iENDATION 

Note: This material l'1ill be revised before it is 
integrated in"0o recommendation. 

The effect of Section 646 up:m the Calif'~rnia la~r is somewhat 

uncertain. Prior t::> the effective date of the Evidence Code, the 

California courts held that the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur was an 

inference, not a presumption. But it was "a special kind of inference" 

whose effect was "someWhat akin to that of a presumpti::>n," for if the 

facts giving rise t" the doctrine were established, the jury was required 

"00 find the defendant negligent unless he produced evidence to rebut the 

inference. Burr v. Sherwin Williams Co., 42 Cnl.2d 682, 268 P.2d 1041 (1954). 

Since the effective date of the Evidence Code (January 1, 1961), it 

seems clear that the doctrine has been a presumption, for the effect of the 

doctrine as stated in the SheI'l'lin vlilliams case is precisely the effect 

of a presumption under the Evidence Code when there has been no evidence 

introduced to overcome the presumed fact. See EVIDENCE CODE §§ 600, 604, 606 

and the C=ents thereto. 

It has been uncertain, however, whether the doctrine is a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof Or a presumption affecting the burden of 

producing evidence. Prior to the effective date of the Evidence Code, the 

doctrine of res ipsa loquitur did not shift the burden of proof. Hardin 

v. San Jose City Lines, Inc., 41 Cal.2d 432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953). And to 

this extent, it is clear that Secti::>n 646 is c~nsistent with the previous 

law. But the cases considering res ipsa loquitur suggested that the doctrine 

required the adverse party to come forward with evidence not merely sufficient 

-8-
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tD support a finding in his favDr but sufficient to balance the mandatory 

inference of negligence. Burr v. Sherwin ililliaJllS CD., 42 Ca1.2d 682 

268 P.2d 1041 (1954). If this meant merely that the trier of fact was 

to fDllow its usual procedure in resolving conflicting inferences--that 

is, the party with the burden of proof wins on the issue if the inferences 

arising from the evidence in his favor preponderate in convincing force, 

but the adverse party wins if ·;;hey do not--then the Evidence C:lde and 

Section 646 have made no substantive change in the law. If this meant, 

hOl~ever, that the trier of fact in some manner ",as required to weigh the 

convincing force of the adverse party's evidence against the legal require-

ment that negligence be found, then the doctrine did not fit within the 

presumptions scheme of the Evidence Code. In the absence of a decision, 

however, it is impossible to detennine how the Evidence Code may have 

modified the prior law. 

The requirement in Section 646 that, upon request, an instruction be 

given on the effect of res ipsa loquitur is consistent with the prior law. 

See Bischoff v. Newby's Tire Sel~ice, 166 Cal. App.2d 563, 333 P.2d 44 (1958); 

36 CAL, JUR.2d, Negligence, § 340, p. 79 (1957). 
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Memo 66-39 

EXHIBrr IX 

Comm~nt on Section 569 

T_ did not· permi t ua to prepare an expanded comment to 

this lIection. We will prep!U'easupplement to the basf,c ' 

memora.nd1i1n it' we are able to prepare the, Comniellt llrior to 

the meeting. 
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Memo 66-39 

Law Rev1sion Commission 
stanrord UnIversity 
Stanford# Cnl1torru.a, 

Gentlemen: 

I have followed w11;h interest thlJ extenaive work the raw 
Reviil10n Cornols~loll hail done 11'1 prepar:1n·s an Evidence Code tor 
ndopt1on by the Stato Le!;islatura. It 113 a moot exeellent piece 
of' lIrork~ 

I ~Iould like to make ,ena l$us:;~cstl.on Which I hope doca not 
' .. come too late to be called to. th<:l Ilttentlon o:f the Lc.€~clature • 

• ~j • ..,t'a Ser.ate l.lHl llO and A3$c:~bly Bill 333 have been Introduced to 
CllIl_ct the propollsd Evidence Cede. 

Propcced seetlo!.) 1152, ,l,S the COll:olOnt in the Coml%l1ssion 'a 
recommerltl:lticn fll<"I.kcs clc~;r. is des~.gnoo in part to el:l.!!Jlnate the 
subtle distinctions cct fQrth in rllo"l(~ v. l"ot"ster, 58 Cal..2d 257. 
as to what 3tatetOenl.':::; !:".ado d.ur:l.nc:-i;ctf~j:~lCl-,t nct;otiaUono are 
admiaa1blc in evidence a~1nat a porty ~tnd ".'hat atatEroents are !'lOt. 
'!'he proposed .cect1cn I'lould ecs~~t1ally Pl'Clte(lt all conduct and 
t~ c· a te!llcnts made durlng nez,,!;;l.a'l;;tol1s. 

'!'hiE :1s a !l:lS'.ly 4osil:'ableresIlU~ tIcwcver ~ it secr= to 
mEl the preoise lAnguage 01' section 1152 (a ) as proposed by the 
cO!:lroiasion rnif;r,t; tiell be (Jo;lstrucd to pl'ovcnt tnc sact10n :troll! 
apply1n$ to m,l').;! eminent dO'S'.::lin caze.s, S~ction 1152{a) \1Ould make 
1nadcd.llo1ble ev1donce of cc:t'lCiu.ct a.,"ldstatElIlentu <concerning com
pl'O:'l'Iille or liabllity fer pa'c1t eventQ only. It speaks only or 
pror:dseo or ot!'era to :.I per.30n ",(no J:B.:l sustained 01' claims to have 
sustained lO!lu or da,roc:e". II 

Nc~ot1at1on& rot:' aettlem~nt or eminent do~a1n proceed1ngs 
in many caseo occur before anyone hni~ susta11'led any lo~lly 
cOrllpcnsnble dall'.age. In ma.ny caSC$ there .is no ric!;; to imtncd1atc 
posse.cslon by the condcr.In¢J:' anC! in ~U1:rot;hcr caUCG cOndelllL"lOrS 
with such a r1~1t have not exercised it at the time or 5ettle~cnt 
talks. The parties really negotiate ccncern1ns1!!tl.lT.'e l1abll:!.ty. 
'rhus It 1s quito possible the courts WQuld hold tha~ the ~lase 
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at' tl1!a ,subst."Ot.ion iIi i~?,:U~ca.ble< ~~o sw~l'l Q~ln:lnt domain procoed1nSa. 

SuerJ. a ll{:ll<il:ng , •• auld be clc::u'l:1 contrary to tho aim ot tho 
CO!l!1Ii<s:s:1on and .aloo. I V;"dn}c. to tll,a lo1~slative intent. ~'le very 
ClaISe rNll:1.oh itl.:l~::l at:11'.lula.h:1 ttl,is; ;(1:J?C'c't (j;[' the proposed code GooUon 
la a faJ)'ndermr:~~~tion ea~~c. j'ec>;,::.ltt'! v ~ 1Sto:r~t<~:r' .. oF .~ __ , ________ .. 

.Aoe,,:roinely. IaulZ£~cll,t tha.t the lans;uaee 01' scotion 1152(a) 
be Bl:tJt:lred 1;() rc<tc1 ,tlo!lel~tI.1ne Ukc t,h,la: 

''::!)jJ.1 dllrlce tI'l<lj: a. lHlI'llon. 11:l3. :1.11 coopt'O<:liO<': or fronl 
hu'llt'.n1tt'l.l'ian l:~(Jtlv('3. fll1'l'I,is!1cd or offered or prot11sed 
to J.'urn1lSh nonl~lr Q1" a:r.y other thing. act. Or.' service 
to ~:nottler vi')JtJ ltlllS GtI.3ta:i:n.cd or will G1Jotain or claims 
tr.at. he has s'i.uJtair::ed 0'1:' will ouotain loes or dD.oa.s;a. 
illO \Il,~ll 0!l:J a..:.".I,Y ,cl_nduet; or tltatcmentc lll'2.de in 
nezr:,1r,lat;t·oriU thereof, is 1rllld:nis::ible to prove h13 
lla~dl1ty i'or tho loaa or' d<lr.;azo or an:;,' part of it. tr 

If 'I;})(l 00 ~.l!:ll,~:m:!Jon a"~'(~es j~I')ll t SO'.!leth1ng a1011$ the lines 
otIuggc':.t;C'l nb')'~e chocQ,d 00 d~In.e, to ~c!1l"ve ullcorta1nty :I.n thG 
app11oa.t1on ,:;;~ sClli;·j.¢:1l 1152 to. ¢Ot\,dcrar.atlcll c:l3OS generally. pcrhapa 
it cat" oraw tt~e mtte:r b:lo ttle ~~t~l1.t:1cn o.f the Legislature bei:oro . 
t.ina), !;lll.Elaa~ oftt;(1 :b:l.ll. 

ee I l'7J.~. Holloway J'crn.c.s 
V1 !::ID C~1ll.1r:1lan~ !;tQ.i.e 1::':';1" C01Zl0l!L t't;,e:e 

1)::':1 Conc<c!ll:""'"t1o.n, L:~)l' .md ProC .. dJJ:r'l~ 
3159 ~ine Str't3e'~ 
:~ml Fra:ilCl1SCQ. Ca:ll;('O'('fAU 

boo t JllfAMaeKJ.llop 
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[2] A Collot .. al 'JIH 1ti0ll is rR;,<tl I'!I' 
til. admitsioa of the "0 lies. on, 1i!plil 'he 
101ll! •• iiOll8l ovidmoo ,.f tb" pro!ItClI,tion 
aIOfte. 'l'bc emfe .. kInt bel I>eca a.miltl.,. 
..... the hotIc'. <:ale ,eottd befOlt> '.0-1.,....., took tbo 5taaoI as hi. OW> ( •• -

i.1Ise ",itrteP and pve lesthn"'1l' boa rilil:' 
01. tile 9O!untarin ... 01 hi:! .. nf .... m." 
:B.lt .hfeaclalll iI in n. po,it;"" tA:l tm>
plain ol the order' of pr· ... !, flrst. bN:<l1!lO 

lie d" rIO! elt.llft,,,, chI rtlitbDity bi fKe 
J>.:ople's fou .... tioaaIe>ldcnce; _4,hor: 
d<ctal IlO pn:aent hi> ,,~d.n:e lS b ",,:~. 
1futarictu. at! pant of lh dtf_ ratloo,., 
d>8Il at l,art of t'-: f_iatiOllai voir .. i .. ,; 
..... tlliJrd, be m;.d., no objl"'tion b .. . 
ll"r..uI~Ofl illto ,tvi4.n", of his CI>lI f ... • 

'!rI .. '.-t io J ....... ,old, II'rs us. lit 
_ 881, M S.Ct. lit lI're tr91: "Il:~. 

•. MtII p'MicII _ dotll. u. lI",t Jo. .... " 
to N t.rloiJ _, .... 0 ,"""'. oIett..u..· 

.~JI1S. :/n sllort, that tlt, j,uon 1 ... ,;[ de 
o •• r""i .... belole tb.!:T he,sr,; d!,~_~ 
I";titno",. ....... ~t 1,1" IBuit of II .. """". 
do re, b,rt ,,'u a clIU .... tarlCe of hi> _ 
""",,in,. 

'VI'" 110ft, i. ""!I!",,~, tIu,t by ,hdttti!I,,~ 
Il., COlt reSt ioli iIIlo evlil,,.,o the llial "au'l 
did not dIp"'" l:b,. jill)' Clf the rj;,:i.t ':0 
m.·.ke the t~t i .. d. 4,~ ""'" ;",>tion "I .dMtl
er to.,.. ." .... ", ",,!unlatJ" H" ;nst'uc:tMI. the 
jllry: 

'''The fa,t that tile ".~ltt 1u .J",it\ed 
ilOt" ."idtone. lb. ,tilel:l:d """fot' .... or 
,odin;".... of " .~fotld_ do,. ...., 
hl.d tilt. j1ll)' to. ',GlepI the ,,,,.It:'" 
"",doli ... ,. 8Il<I dt, iU~F, bel'".. it 
UJty tale 2 4:-GnhsEJDI'I or adrnisilUi 
imo w.sid .... lion. """t ..... iud! "u' 
..... tho:r at lid! iii ,... " Yd 1I1It"'7 
'.on. f.,,, i... or ahl"~i1fL If t1" j.·r 
... ,clt>iIeI thot • "CIt,feS$ioot or ,11-
J1issiClt ".111 ""t 1101,., ... :dalltll ';1.\'. it 
;. tilt 4:lty 1)f lh" itErY 10 tlltirdl, 
4iore,nrd t&~ SUI' ... d lIIOt !:I ...... ", 

i: {or ~ po 'pIl'"'' 
If.,!t'C :[IC'd,oat'ICt 9llutlont are rai...m ~, 

dd ... dartt'. ~eo:mjl po,,,, that h. 'm, t.· 
tithl to:ha.ve t'-: '11ICIU;'II .. 1 .. olll,U/il1ts1 
:he,N ... « lettnlli",d ,,,",side th.llrUC ... 
of ·lIte iul'J. Ju:I:s"n 1. Domno '''01:<:,. i. d.,.· tba~ lood.r~ a iu,} i. pe ... ,itUd m 
hear a .toal'<tS1\o1ll l:ltt t..tW juqre UMut 

det!onni .. , lh.t it "' .. tiv." yohfllb,'iV. 
and lh.1 .11 r.:" .. titd:i .... , saiegw""la ha ... 
~ nu:t.1 It 4Irr.s u)t teD USt hOWt1J'tt', 
'",I"d.er lie {" .. "d.t;""'1 .vid.",,, •• 11 
i>e h.ard ., Ute <:~"I "tl.ide the 11 ...... ~:e 
of !boe jul\', tTltd" the Mas'II:h"~I' 
pra:oiurt.· ";11iit Calif"aia ;011",,» [P ..... 
pie ,. C""""I .. , JI4 Oal2d 870, 1176, .151 
P.?.d 251: PeoPle 1". :Sr:Itadu, 61: C.UlI 
?Ui tZl, « Clli.R;!fI', 1~!" 401 P;ld !illS), 
lII. jury '''tars tho I'ot,dational ,,.iltttr:e 
UptJ1 .. bi<:h tIle !rill! e, .. "t maw Ii" dour
tnillOliiooll 0 f 1rolurt ta. i 1t0ll, hut it 10.. ,u 
hear' th. cm:ftul<ln 1O,I!:!IS ,and 1IIn1i11~ 

iii.. of .. 1"110"'1",,,,, ... ...d. tid ... tl 
. Ill .. MOrti.tolt:Jll tit tb. "Ot,,,.1M I,· IbI 
JI"17 "\>lelIa, .,und1!uiJ,., Jttllt or 1-
4!1,r:re," 
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P'l!Ol'lr.13 U·. Q.6. '1'8' : 
eSE ••• 160.1.&,.../111\1 

I:Lillk j.~::.w ,:!<;t .. 'mi",,<1 til:.. til" COlI

f<soilla· !'.IAnWisib\.o, In I ·f.DtI,o~. i~ 
Jackt<."Ji''* U.~, at page J~:~ 114 S.C,. ;! 
f~ 1.781, the oourt 11.;4: "'N" n.iil<' no, 
~iUesIi"" ........ IJUOO'Ding t\,. tu:~':1t:iIl •. • 
.,ells pr~:d1"" .. " Tl,uI tloe ''''<II'! d,id n~t 
disa.f.fIoJOl1'fl t:he ]L.!,IU!I:liUCllitJ:!i'l!lbl alul, 3_ iOI'·· 

tiQri. tile C.U£onaJ,a procedlu,:" hut l1~tbot!.:I' 
di4 it ""cdl:i<:aU, or .aflimu.1 iV'ely • P'P""': 
it. 

Tht,e ~ •• uc~ to I," md f"" ".fe"d.nf'o 
"IIDUnlio.. lhal iOOllda.t'~>al "";d.onc~ 
llho".d be hard by the judrc ,utti.'~, lit" 
lpre!ltnr:e ~ the jury, F·or ·oue r:il,dillg', t! 

Ja<b"'" poa.t, .,. bY'1I 1<101:<or*,·, :;;11 U.S. 
:paft 3~, BI S.Ct. p.~c 1/87: 

" • • • "" ",.<:used :nl~ ",<1.1 be 
<I<teLnd :tram lcatifyill f "" th. yol-

. ull:arincM. is."lle wille., the jlllf', i$lPI';:S~ 

.. t: becacue oj his ",' ... r:ab"'\), Ie. i,n-
1'C'",lIm",t by proof ~f n>:IDt c .... ie
n..u, SlIti b,»ad cro ... ·.:x:aIn"'M:ion, 
I>ctb 01 .,be.., pr<judidaJ .ff..,,,,, are 
h,lliliat. Th, {e.", ~f ."db i "",,."lOh
_nit aII.d ex:tt:DSi"'l~ erO~f1f:J1:arniJ.;4'tiou 

ill tile ~11.sen,e 0/ Ih. j'i,y'tbat i. IG 
. "". OJ> r:uilt or ilUloe"",., all • ... dl U 

vrlIuJ>larir'"",, mray ind,ce ,a defonda.lll 
hi rrsnain .ikll.I, altbouc;b 1. il pco'laps 
110, onl~ _not of tC$ti~ on) ttl the 
.1<.1>1 UII.dterlyillg Ille ola."" ",{ 1''''''''''00. 
Wl:u,n Ill:i. """IU, 11 •• dd"",.ina~"a af 
'WI hm.tar.wss is BLade "Upt<ll Ice$~ Ulan 
nil o:i •• ; t(:h:l"a:n.~ eVK!etll:~~1I 

Ad,lilionIUlr, it is quite 1~ •• iI,l. tbat ill.· 
ilcDbIe alii .,'.""e to tbe ht .. ;a.bu .. t~ PJoQ. 
•• d,m: .. i~:ht ,\tSUlt. in •. ju,-y ib.""il1l' 
erid:,.ce lIertl" •• t ~. the ,. ",~i"rI of y,>I-. 
uata,io... bUI< pr.j~d;,ciaJ ."'~ iI,admi .. 
lUI< :t. tiO Ih~ ..... "'io. I~: allijt or ;",
DOctfll:-e-~ For [~.lQmple~ 1VtH~re a 4:fl('fl~oo" 

- ill dw. tged with tll e t:'(ll.nit!ruca of: 
crill.' 01'1 .. " tbn Rbat IOJ ·""i.." lie i~ 
~t tri .. ~ <vitI ... .:" oC:r"",el~,,,g: ...,b "the,' 
crim." is .,~in"l'ily inadl<tJi;si.lNe. iSut if 
the dd""ttrm ''''to prato;',;! 1""."..,,. <lot' 

.... "'Iit)' u tG the otbm' r:lilargu a. lUi 
irQ"IID .... to conf"HI, o:r 1111'",1( ... 0<1 witli 
lI.I>iOll tI,. d'll'" of I'" .. :her crilo.' 
-...aml, :,ucb evitle .. «, v'oul:l b. rd.: .. 

"lilA ICi ~ ~II""" ;,.t.' .. oht ... .arillt.. but not 
to tile qI!IC'.d:ot1 t:II: euilt or i .. lGear::ot. 

Hem....,,,, It dd ... a<IJ.ol is. ..lI !efl .. lt1l-, 
'011\ a 1'IlI'ruI" 'to p><Url, 1>it1rKli .""" .... Ilit~ 
:1 drCUIu.UIH:~: ilPr.x:a:n1 Dll:iJ-11Irut j he c.a 
oa."t .. p.-.:it>Jlioe to him.dE ill' ru'lucllli>lc: 
:. b .. .['i'l! "uts.:Ie cliO I" ... ,,,,,, .. f 1he jury. 
'thor. " mlt!~i",g • ",,,..,.1 .. b"", I!j'is pro
·cd1n:: DlQti~,au .. oifers of pn1of. and 
q!1t:Stkm,,; tll1fl4:r.aThlDg the "uluft'nsi !,Uity otIi 
<vickncc (I"ecj:,i<: •. , (iorl. 45 ':,1.2<1 776, 
780, 291 P,J'JI. 4"~)" are .'Q"tnljy htartl 
oLlt:lid. i!:h. l~rt:S(lltlC 0,1 tb. ju.y. M the 
d.h'J1lllr.rt i. "".,,"ily the ~."' "ruo 'h ...... 
s"" willj"'t "'ott on j".<h .... "~I. 3$ b> 
11 .. ,quai, ... "I guill, t&at ~ta, on the 
vdlrita1 inca; t,l 1.it. tCCwe I sicll" Jt.c~ is ill a 
pooH", t. ,,,.:otoet bl"",lf Ill' ",qrs. .. ting 
a ~ .. tri 'lir hefil.. the j • .Ilg. c711:sid. th~ 
pre.",,,. • [ tnfO i ~ry, Sill .. , I''''riemce ., 
be oddtJcd kt pr""', ..... 01 ... 1";".. ;s 
peeroially "itill lb., h.>Wllo4g., of the 
dcf..,<lil't, ;t i. ""at un""" .... ;.l. lIIat the 
bur~.n ''''Ii~ en Id ... to, r~u .. 1 tlllll: a1al:b:u 
h. o. gatd. iI. prej ucli"'ia.l "" ,at< quest im 
of "Jjl~ ii"! h. hOl,' ... t,ldE, 'lb. p ...... 'e 
of the i L1~r. If de l:riaJ j .. 1Ijje .1,old. the 
ta:lfcssi..ll· imrd.lit1tar)', the j; ... ~y n-evft 
b=. SllCh f",,,,jlJirt:; ... al ... id.JI::e On Ih. 
0,"",' lanll, il d . ..., (Onre""ioll i. "dmittcd, 
w krt he, hr. \If in lPl'e",nt "rojuilit i al ic:tua
danollaJ .~il.n .. to tlt~ ju" :ior thei r 
UdUlniliatieu 01 ,·olt.ta~i;ntlit·'1 ruts widt 
the: del.",I.,,1.. 1'0 '''''Iilire ,vi.len.t <>( 

,alu:Wltinc:,o. .. ,.:rdl ... <.f i.t; "liIure, tc 
be Hcst b".ml aJlt.i4, tit. pll'''''''' 01 de 
jUly i. ~""T i~.st". ce, IN01ldd. ti cem .... 
n"''''!Iat)f <!lhl!HClIlim. Ilnck r lllIt >4:a.s.dI ... 
II:tts: pt"OQ!':tJur~ -.wHM~::rt!m tm: (lU(stloll .f 
"'(Jll1ttariDl~~i utitm,ateJy tt"..st.'1 '4lIil h the ja:
rOf.St- a dt~f.e:.nnil;atiUlt Qh~~ U.n-lot make 
willb...,1 h,a ri 'II' Ih<' 1<>",1d'I;",,,1 ,e-ridenQ,. 

[3) Tbell".ht of O"~ int",rp,~t:ltion of 
Juse. v. f:.,,,,., i. tUt the trial jtldte 
is- ''"lui •• l, 1o. d,wn,inell",t ... li'Itituliona\ 
'''''J1 i r"."'II, ""y&und,nr: It" .. "king ~f' 
a. IIDnft.si:n alT4: .frJ"()\ted ~011:~ lIe adnlb: 
the rGi f .lSi"". "'00 Ihat 'Ih<' rttlmi ." ... 1: 

reflex:t'lllil dHermiJl;stion; lIut it does not . 
""",ir. Hal 'Ih, co"rt h • .,. lhr, fOllndl,· 

!i_I "vioo,t:e , .. t •• [tt., l'U$e1I,Ce of file 

F,' ""I ... ~ ddand>11t ", <<Ill'''''''' and 
aQ!'&mranitm 'ltV-I re:quc!.t. 'Wit. ~;! shmvitl, 
ht <IIid,,,~, ,roff<rtd .,. 1, i<, addllced 
;, ;"aim;,,;!lc •• 00 tbe 'l""ti<tll of suiIt. 

• 



Memo 66-39 

EXHIBIT XII 

The last time this matter was considered the C~mmission requested 

that the staff provide c:>pies of the original corresp:mdence which 

resulted in the inclusion of the ameodnent to subdivision (c) in 

Section 403 the next time this ~endment was considered. 

Attached is a series of letters that resulted in the inclusion of 

the amendment of subdivision (c) of Section 403. You will note that 

an amendment of 8ubidivision (e) was suggested by Commissioner McDonough 

in an effort to identify the n2ture of the ~bjection to Sections 400-406 

v::>iced by Justice Kaus. Justice Kaus stated that the amendment appeared to 

be desirable, but that his objection was more basic. We spent considerable 

time discussing the basic objection of Justice Kaus and finally concluded 

that no change was needed. He did not further discuss the amendment to 

subdivision (c) that was initially adopted in an effort to meet the 

objection voiced by Justice Kaus. 

Attached as a part of this exhibit are the following: 

(1) A letter from Justice Kaus dated September 28, 1965, 

(2) A letter from COITmissioner McDonough to Justice Kaus dated 

October 19, 1965, 

(3) A letter fr:llll Justice Kaus dated November 1, 1965. 

=-e _ 



Pro1'atllKU' John R. Ko.t;i!:/n(>ugh 
C81.l1r~ U,iO Re?1S1oil COll':JOi.lli.cn 
School or Law. 
Stanford Uni.vel'&1ty 
St&nt'ord~ C8I.1Uorn1a 

Dear Jobn: 

Reapond:l.ng to 70Ul' ldnd :l.nv1tatltm t'or cr.e
menta on the Evidenoe Code. here are ~o orit1claw~ 
which I believe "l'1II valJA. Sotb \Seal ld:t1: "pt"!!.l1111-
1nary determ1natlona~n section. 400-406. 

The tint t. th111H I oannot t"ln1 ar go()d 
reaaon tor the provision 1n section 403 (co) (1.) to 
tne etteat that on r&qu&et th~ Judge muat 1nst~uet 
the J\W'J' to d~t.rm1ne whether tillll p:rel:L>r..1n&ry .fact 
u1.ta and to d:l.areg;ard the ev1der.tHt unl'~84 t."Iey tind 
tbat 1t uuts. While there may b& dtuat:1.r:'il13 where 
it u desirable to imttl"Uct tiepant4tl;y 'dth rupe:ct 
to prellmir.ary facta. ot't'P.tmd I cannot th5.nk of a ca •• 
where the sue obJ&et1 \Ttl 1s lIot aohieved e:tt.he'l' by the 
court'. 1r1atructioM on the 8l,1bst&nt1v~ J.t<1!I -;;It' juet 
plain COlmltOll ael.1lle. (The only exception to this 
rather aweep11'1$ ataklllent !!light be> in ~!!ituai;1()n 
under notion 403 (a) (2) .yeh &8 wh*l~'" thet"il may 
be doubt at the end of a witnf.tlls I telllt:i.Z'1;)r,y. whether 
or not he 18 .peaking .trOll) perllJor.al kliowladse 01" 
basins '4b& t he Ny. on hearaay.) 

Take the ilu!'ui('~.l au.mple. 1t;"nt1ontK1 in 
;rour d1liclUII51on. or t:tw contJ;'5(1t allog\1l1dly negotiated 
:for D by II's al1egoci agent~.\. .i:te:r$ l\i)'u!;tf'}ver contract 
A lI1&ht have made. the jul"Y C1Ul."1:0t tind 1itga.1nIIt D in 
the &ct;!.on unl ... thai ,find thq pt'ellm1l'l;!!,1'1f taot o£ 
ageMY to be provad; C03:1Vltr"h"}.Y·. &ven :i..f they .find 
that A wa. Dia agent~ they cazulQt hQld D unless they 
.ritid till!t A d14 in tact WIIW:')~;li1'~ 1t~< Obv10l.wly the 
QOW't will Mve to tell th_"Mctlyt.J;at in its in
etructiorm on u.e ""uostant:!..';.., ·\.a~ot. Atid1t.iOMJ. 



Jflir.irid QIKed lrt r1\PFwl 
,.-;f-.:I:,:,;,,,I': u~- {f;""I'Y;-nrrri.'l 

oharpa to dJ.arl!lgard t,h~ "'1i,iI,nott of ag&ney unllill!la 
the;V tiM tMt ta!)N! lie-a a oon'tnl.c); ed. to. disregard 
the Ilv1d.enee a. to tUlt ~1n~ ot *~161 eontmcl; unl(\'iul 
the;,- 1'1nd tMN \II!I,jIj ;.tg~;:04Y > 041:1 only 'i:\ontu.t!lII'. 

Or U\lte tM al.l~nUc.1t7 of & W1"1.t!n.g~ $t.ay-
1lag in tIw Cl:>>3tl1'1Ac.t tl,eld. U$'.1I* that :i' prQ(l\lCl!ltJ an 
orCier for goOd!! llM htl,1j; Ilv14"ne4\ iIlUl'fb18nt to l&ul>'!tf!in 
.. t11ildi'fiS tr.at .1:1 1ll1~\t$:", it. J) Pl"OOuo •• evidence that 
11M l»igna tlll"lt iii Ii t;')J;;$}$f'i!. Aa.' .. ! ng that theN! ill. no 
otM:t" baai. for bcldj,ng );.l to the OOl'ltract. here again 
the 1natl"Ul.l t10ns e;,,,> '4;.\:" OI1Jb.u tant.t 1/'e law will cover the 
.v1dent1a~ pOint. 'r!.\ol.'l 13OlU't .. ill eimply ",11 tM J'lry 
that it' II z1gned t-hti G""jill" he it! bound to the deal and 
tt.at 1i' he did not~ he \'I1nathe laWl!lult. Why ttlll th_ 
to lit.regard tn. m'Hlng? 

AJl»UBIe a @:itlJfi>tiOO under 403 (a) (4)1 1;he 
1uue 14 the st&t.1I)l ol" i.1lind ot X. There 13 e1l'i<illlMe: 
that X said! ~I WI! fH1,.:t'<!ld of' Y." 'l'Il0re 18 al!!o 
evidence to th~ ot.til>£>t that t;b", Eta~f;nt warll \'!l4de by 
Z$ not by X. \4h~" 1ii' it :fi$O<lIlB!U·y to wll the Jury to 
d1l!regud the />';;" t;.~,.1l)flt it' th<i;:r fJ,nd 11; I(UIi Mltde by Z't 
It they hay'll ~.j~ou.g:t. IHt!llilfl t·o be e,tl It jury. t.hey haVIll 
enough flen~e to t'dU:eIlJ' 't;lll?i, t; ol"dinar.:Uy it' Z l:laiji! tha t 
he 15 !1!(!.\U'ed ~? Y. 1;h.1111 flt$.t~lI'Ient t.l'u'~ql!l n~ light on 
'It. state ot ''ll:l.;c",. (Of "'O\'H'~;~ 1f 1;;£1.6 :i:llctthat Z 
tear. Y l1lhoultl ,< t)y allY 1lJ::<Illl'lC$ ~ ])<I! j,>:I'f:.;l}Ild;l." 01' 11" e 
atat. 01' millIS ~ .f.c .. 1$ i!'J.~"ht 1::1-<' i:llill' ~1:!e. i'vr ~.uro.pl<i1. it 
the .. lle-g~ trt<Sl'.1' wu iUlUl&~ til" ru'l .l!tt't.aek by yo em Z 
aM X ~ it ahci:<l;;A not bft dbrttgaNM ilt: all.) 

Au 1. ~il\;1.d bar ere 1 -;;4r. ilQ!Wi!li v"!; \:.f' »peelf!l 
1.nr&truetlOM b~l;;,! ll~et'ul in a C~iIl!l; IHKier 403 tA) (e). 
I MVIilI IIIl1tllln wit;,,~~sea g>lt on the s~:&J'".¢~yur'port!l!dly 
teati1"';:tng t,· ti''.r 1.l:' aliin Qbll\'H''''~t1orIiL fei't",l' a 
thoItOlAOb ~0:L"1g'" c,;r~;.." nn (lrr)a~., e,~b)i!:8."{;,$..\)n it a.P_~l~B 
PNtty o""1Q ..... ~ ~,~ 't U,,~ \Iii ';.1&~1; h~~c 1~' im~t'!il"',f;W very 
I1ttlo& i.M got lIJ""t ot n1$ iz,fvl~,j'~K _fH.,,%,; 0i;i:_,'jJ'~. 
Oti, redireot l:'oul:'.i!.ili\l lIl!uoagea to :l':'('h(l~i;' t ~.j;"., htm 111 bit. 
Wheu ne leav~fi tt,,,, aw.:ru.1 h<e leAve. iii. (it"t,1g,:"t 1l!!
pre.aion the. t b.<!1 lIiS\! III 11 ttlfi b1 t .l;e!w Uikl", he deaurl
b44 on 41rect And t>latU:;;'fict arm PfJIrbap., t;\l J.\ i.t1e 01 t 



®!:to #1_ /!i.us 
lIlaiia 

: ,:'; ? " 1.' >:' (1": .... 'l i:-~rt ,.rf 7:\ "-t-rn ~<~~~. ,", ... ,' ... ~- ~'t'f"'''-

,.-'Stutl" of ataiif.·"'H m:<l, 

fi'r.:dr '~,:triill:~tll' 'f-O'iJ< (~!til·d~'5 

IIOre than nu analilera on cr'O/!III!;-examhmt;lml :tmply. 
}fere I oan .&8 an oco&gion tor t."le eourt :i.natt"'Jicting 
the JUl'J' that ti~lf 'II:<.lat cU.llIreg/lU'd ev.l"~.ng the 
witne •• Aid unJ.i~i!>i4 he p~ruon&lly oblll!1lrv~ lLt# be
Qa.u.ae, ot (lou:r:aa~ ",YIlID th.& h&l!..t'sal" 1s ),1l'obat;lv\lf" but 
not adm1u1b.le. 

~ 8Wll it lli,n up: 'rh&N a~ tl~ ea8Q 
which aN rQvel'l!l~ i:>eQllWl* or an oU'J."0n8OW1 lMtl"'l1Otioa 
to WhiCh, a~ a matter of tact, tbe Jury ~v~~ paid tho 
,llghte.t attention, It MMUI to bill :rather ;f;;?·::,J.1ah to 
foroe trul COI.il'ta to g1V(l &d41t1onal 1natrl"l.'!tiOM 
which, 1n ti'U~ an notJling but instructicna on sub-
8tant1 ve law g U t!lld in ev1dent1a.ry l&.llguag<ll, 

~y Ill1!,lrt ;i.li'1ticl~m .ill l'ulc. J')'03 (&} (J,j) it.ell. 
I believe that it :hi too bx-CJti\'l. th,\\t in most; l'JituatiONl 
tilt'< idQl'ltity Qf & h.t'_IlU~Y declarant; U 11 :pr~llJ.ll1nal"Y 
hot whiah ellould 1:1@ dllltAilmined by the Judge \.md6r 
"'>lotion 40,5 4ndt.il.at tiMil C~1UIS1M .... all llIial;,t(J by the 
&XiI.lilpllt 1. t; cl t$~ to pro¥€ 1 ta th.00ry" 

Tl'.11i1 tl~,plil' involvt'@ th~ $O<-Cii\l.l",Q j'et4.t4 
or Ilinll" e::.:cepUor.to the· h~liay rule. 1!f.ix"<JI; of 
e O!.tl'II~ , 1.t' 1 t 113 tl:l~ $ 1;&. i;~ ,:11: llJi:.4 o;:,f' X t."Vi i;. U in 
11'1111.1"# t.lo;~ relevance of C:':11l decl4.r!tt1,;){, doe .. d®j;l4nd. 
in AlO$t Q.l!UHkl! at 19&.111'::;, <l'tJ ttlli J.j~lI!ntttii r,;f tJw dt>
clannt" It ;rY;l .;Y'~ t:.')'1.~:llS 1;:;:; p;;'O'\f1i'; t·x;J\ t Joe lov('}~ 
Sut:", it ~he~\a no l~.~~· .:~ln tw~e :t~::li.(;~ ~r .. :~ \- ~~~~;5 g:.1.11 
wh~ dt'1~~ J,~~:{J:a hi~ {I •• J</'-j; c: '~,J ?tt \. 

:13",,10 when y'''!:;, 0.<>&1 \f1 th (1t."t'llI' ,', ii.;;'.i.iit,imu~ to 
1;h$ r,4:"Z'~Y rI.11e, V,ct trtunt.1ty of thtilll<l">:l1t 
WlWtll,y' <.toea not in'll: .:;'l'lt a l'tll{fvanc¥ p:-OiJ J""ll. 

bke an 0:l!i'.rJl'.""1 X-, !I'$ ",nR1;{ib'I'lX', it.s.s an 
interlScetit:l1 0:01J1(j.1·0;;'.: '<1, th i2' wMeh :II>. ,,'" tGhed by D 
and A hOlJl the slde~ ;i.b::" SCr4I'!lI:til!!,a ~t~;, t.ll'" aMident 
D and It loO!I.lk lIi.way t)"::10-~ the inter!l>ll'ct::t,:T fl.n;) 'i;f teat!-
1'10& that he hoard J) ""';' , "Th& t fool:, "·\':ell th4 l"id 
light. " D JM.1nt.tl.1rui ttw:t: 1 t 14& A WIH; ;::"~":;A, tila t 



eta ~nt. Hal'</; tn~ ,o,v:;'C1e?l<j" till ... <':' i.>:! ,r',;, , d; ;dH)"V'IU." 
1164. the atAtter.l"nt but, &.b!!':~l:It $Q:.Nt (~tt'tlr' ,,";J;:cl4'pti<:m 
to ti1<:l uI1:arlm3 ,t'V,) e. MlIlillHsi b lill only i'+ l;b~ -:Inc la l'
!tnt &" D.. 'lbe queeticm. of" .mai$fJib:tl1t~y lit ,j~;') 0.-: 
)"-.1 ccmpetency Ml~t < 

~al'l ~p:V", \~~ .. 'l' ...... "~:j,v!l 124:2: The 
proUCUtlOli al&:!JIIl.\ '!;ha t; II $he" 'both X hd Y. AttAr 
\be ahoot:lrJa in whieh X lIIU lIortalb wOlmdad IVtli Y 
Oh17 su.pe1":t'ie1&1l7, o:NI of' the twos but the 1$&1.115 
18 which one. tells the pollce that Dwa. tn •• 8-
aallant:. AaaW1'l!ng that it 18 nturutor11y .¥roved 
that :x: !ilkS lIun1er a SEUWIlI Olf iImIIedlate ~Jk;pending 
4&ath" but Y waa note t}\e adl1l1aa1~1l1ty of tne 
dGclaration 4.p~~ on the identity at the aeclar
ant, lmt it 1.lI! probative whoeve::.- _de it. F"1"ther
lIOl"e, if the admiaaibil1tl' 15 determiMd by th~ .;jur1. 
they Will he.ttr the evidence which ruses a 1aCY.a~. 
Denno prob 1~1ll • 

It :l.a &.II.IIY to !!lOll tipl;y sx&mples and I 1'&11118'1> 
tJllll tMptat1on. Mt<iJr all my critieuili Mlii l)';; 

valJ.lli ty unlli\83 it war! the inte:ntiC>ll ell' thlJ! CQl!llU1a1J1~ 
to have '(;,.l-je jlU"J decide prdim.1nU';v quutlonll> 1n'lolv-
1ng :relevancy gar>'il the Ju;1g~ thOifj& involving l"gal 
cOI'IIpeteney. AOllf!l:\t eOMtitutional probl~. t.nera b 
no &blllolutaly e~,[lel~ rl1luon !IIl,y a.1o liM-tit .0000e pre
liminary quut1m".t.i involvL'"'!8 coapet6lne;r 3noold not De 
dl'lotded b7 the ;'ilU'Y < '<if!); ao th1!li \;OIja;r - in a iIIodU'1ed 
fltllhion - in th~ c~tli<$' of t>f.ll'li'!!Sf>10M~ dlillf de"'la:!'a~ 
tlona and even 1!i1""frtan&01.1.8 'fl.'l!:Ol.lilJM,titmE, \,~1.'" v. 
!It.", Un" 136 Cal •. . :';"'[,J. ~d e.:;.').}. HC1l!'~iH)l,' p !do~b~lTfiv" 
~£Fci~t:{t ltiIIi1' th~ L'i!;~{lti(," f~f 'thc ':::tlIlIm15i1i,ion to eOl'lflne 
't.hd! Ju......,,- to p"!~tliml.lr~_t"'f q'fJ~~/(;;!. "r.'"!!l.l i.uv'-]I~!in,g rgrleval1-O~. 
'!h1a is mac.\1t :; :.eft. ',;(: ~c. 1J;;' 'i';,IW oi'fl;:;:i.;lol ccu>ln;:,;n·:;; ,t,,11ow
:Lng section 403" "";l.;l ,: 1: iiUII polutlng ''':.>t tl'l"');,,!ll;;;re :1~' 
[wi; 80 iIIuch Q 1.ll1llit.ah~ I.lI po11oy. as /W. incor:a11li1;EilOOY. 



11isil:irt ilIum'! nf ~pprnl 
folate ..:if ~: if1\im-tlW 

,:-~tli'!r ~uilcti"St 1=0:9: c~.t~gdr!S-

hge 5. 

It wq goOd aeeiDg ;rou apJ.n at S&cN!IIento. 
Pl.... OOMa and. Mill _ it' you are clown M1"e. 

Sincerely~ 

eel1 Prof ••• Ol" John H. DeJIou.lly 
Sta.ntord univt;raity . 
Sta."1t'C1"d~ CailU'orn1A 

Joa.ph A • .Ball 
UtorDoy at Law 
120 UI1d.n A'J'errue 
lmlS l\$a.ch, C&lU'0l'm& 90802 

Benaan F. 8\111..,1n 
Attoma7 at Law 
.523 Worat suth strltet 
l.o3 Ani!fjle.. C&ltiornia 90014 

!ticb&l".l H. Keatlnge 
AttOl"llq;ti at .taw 
458 SOt~th Spri:tlg Stred 
.too Ar~~'le.. CI11Uox-n11l 90013 



Honorable Otto .N. lIaus 
,District Coul't of Appeal 
state 8111 d1, 
Los Angeles, all.farnia 

Dear Otto.; 

Octo.ber 19, 1965 

Thank '100 VeI'1 muCh for ·yau:J.'J'eoont letter COI!Den.tlng 

on Sections 400-406 of the Evidence C,ooe. 

r had not l'eSp<YJded 300001" psnd:i..ng ,jl~c"..:tne.ion. of' the 

points yoo. :raise at Oll' October meet1Dg, held lut weekend. 

We had bafOl"'e us ate that t.iJ:!:te Mt or.ly Y(!J;l' letter bu.t usc 
the staff memorandum enoloaed. 

We concluded that yeu had lII8de tYO wain points 1n ;your 
letter: First, that it Yould be unfOl'tllnate if the 1nst:ruo
tiona retel"rEld to in Jection 403 (O:) Wl"e :requested and mede 

in situations Vhel."e they vould be quite 1mneoossary under 
the oircumstanooli',; Second. th.e.t the ~nt to Section 403 
is misleadi.og insof8l" as it may be l"I')8d to sllggetlt that all 
evidence excluded tbeNunder 1s .1.i'l'<&levant to the case. 
We agree with you on both po1ats. 

We al'€I considering repea.liag or mod1l"y1ng subsection (0) 
or Section 403. We contirl1le to think th.at cluch an 11ll'>tx",w
tion yOlld be appropria..te 1.f given and that the adverse party 
18 entitled to ask tMt it !x~ g:t"~n." rut we ~ oonvL'1ced that 
it is undes1r&ble to. dray attention explicitly to these t:ruths 
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and to appear to ocmpe~. the tl"1lLl judge to groant the request 
in those cues wllere -r be ~tl'Uctl00s 'Would be BUp8l"tlUCUS 

and misleading. 

We cannot., m'lf.ll"ttL"l8tely. l"e'Vl"ite the COI!II'Ient. '!'bat it 
vas made by U3 and adopted by too legislative C(m)ittees 18 
an h:I..star1cal 13ct -* a bell toot ~ be "unrung. II If we 
do revise 8ectiC:l ;~03 as suggested above. w can vrite and 
publlsh and sUt'!'Oftst that the lagisl.at1vs C(.I!I!I:ttteea adopt a 
OQIIIIIIItnt exp1&la;tng that !'t')vis1on Yll1eh wtW.d, intel" alla. 

el..1m1.nate tile aomewhat contusing use or the term nrelevance n 

in 0Ul" Ol"iginal O<lI:!llll!tnt on Sect! on li.03. 

All at thi3 proceeds on the theol":r tbat ycu are not 

challeng1~ tt.e bade el&:ls1tlcat1on mad8 in Sections 40311l11 
405 -- 1./1 •• tbat you 8l'e not suggesting that the judge decide 

questtom ehe Ev1.dence Code gives to the JU17, Ol" nOEl 'IWBa. 

To be S\::'0 that thl>;) 1s SO .. Md to obtain 8Il7 furthel" enHghton
ment fet' the CoMnj B2!ior. on tllls dli'ficult subJect-t.hat YOJ. may 

be able to prov1.de. Melll~,X"S, &Ul and Il:eatinge \liD. endeavor to 
diSClusschb matter ),"ita yO\\ at A tt;1..i.tually COllVf;ll'.ient t:Lme 
pr.iOl' to (Ul:' ll.eXt ;u;.:et.ing. 

W(l appree:14te ~1.l" interest in our vo:rk and yOUl" helptul 

~nt;:;. We would \l'ttlco:oo ar'3' :(\:.\¥::'ll$l' 00I:lIIllert:.!l Vh1ch ;roo 
might boa '.dlllng to 1'!6ntJ. U;<i. 

JRlbmb 
Enclosure 
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Proteasor John R. )liaDol>Cl.Igh 
Callfornia LB.~' R®v1.e1on COll:lmisslon 
School of LOi.OI 
Stanford Utd. vt:rsi !;y 
Stanf::)1'<i. California 

Dear John: 

ThanY YJU for your prompt reply of October 
Let ll}$ i!~d;'.'16ht down to tHIl.linel!lS: 

~ _~5: c t:;;?_r:.._~C!.l.. {,.'::)_Ol : I th.l.1lk :!''''1l. are 
perfMtly right !\oo the 'fieat 8011.1tion 1& sill!ply to", 
delete th~ w(;:rdil "!trod on requeut 6Mll" from the 
.eetion. One ea!'! only hO?e that not too many jud&ea 
will feel encti\.\:raglito to f,va11 the!llBt'lIlv!!s or the per
mission Which \\,11:, remain in the eta tuta. As I shall 
try to elabortlte holOlow, it.:l.iI a fairly good rule oJ: 
thumb that whcm:ver !l. Judge feela he should tell the 
Jury that it lO1Ult; uncleI' certain circuutanc"., dis
regard ev1der:cl; wU.ch the Judge has. admitted. he has 
not done his J.:ltl sOllItewhere along the line. 

He aeotloD 403 (at (4)1 I moat defInitely 
.feel that It iii not-onlY t tl c<XIIIIlent that 1s wrong. 
but the lIaction iteull. To me the cOIIIlIIent wae merely 
a clue to the process of reaaonj.ng which. I thought, 
m11l1ed the COllllll1aaion. I did not lcnow 1t \fU done 
with premeditation and delIberation. I definitely 
contend that the rule should be that where the legal 
competency, as distingulahed from relevancy, of a 
he&nsay declaration depends on thE> identity of the 
speaker, then, if there 1s a dispute concerning the 
identIt7. it must ~ resolved by the Judge. 

As I told you ill lilY last ltltter', I don I t 
iIIuppose the world w111 CO!;,,': to an end if the law 1. 
otherwise, but the trial of Jury caaes will be even 
lIIore complIcated than it already la, nor does the right 
to trial by Jury demand the solut10n of the Cooe and, 
if it does, the Code is not consiatent. 
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I have read the .. taff IDemo with great 
interest and it sounds most persuasive, particularly 
the bit about me bavir,g a reasonable mind, but I 
th1llk that everything but that part can be ref'uted. 

1. First of all ~ and thla is really. I 
be11eve, ttl" vItal d1st'l.nction b",tH9fln my approach 
and that of the staff memo. 1. thin; there 18 a f'unda
mental mlsundera1;l!;ndin;; if! the mellic concerning the 
function ot "authentl'Ja tion. II 

I think I me": tlon0.d last; t.illle tha t in my 
opinion sect1Am 40;3 {a) (3) is iUJsory, becauae 
evidence oi' authenticity o,J' a wX':l. ting really is 
only evidenc(;! w.~1ch'lla.kC!li a pi.",,, of paper releva.nt 
and relevancy:ls c(>Y"'~'ed by aec;lm ;+0.3 (!O) (l). 
T"111s 1s e:xpresl11y rccognized 0:, tle firat sentences 
elf the C on:mfm t t,;, ~ eC tt on lAOO, 

But :"ele\,;;1nc~' 1<'5 n';,i; aJ, there is to 
adlllls3:i.bl1i ty. :~f s. '~ecl:mica:, rl. ie> lJll:ch as hearsay. 
priv:U.ege or' the :8<ist }~\liGe!).e c41e ie in tJw way. 

lJt"", :,'( I<J;I<Jot to ,HI iJ",h tech.nical rules, 
tne Ml)prOl.l;:(; :,f' tt;", C;;'Xj;Z; j"" };~'Ifec tly' orthodox and 
out oft d02.~n;J Q:; ;';;;)5s;&b.l_5 t..1t"a tb~ te.t'0r;1c~ have 
cholll&n a SlH';LU ·.:Cll.nlm' ot' <;b", h.araay l'llle to get 
tl'lel:r foot l",C,he do(;£'. 

'1TIU.c 1r tt11 +,i:,.:cnn,~ca_~ r .. fl,~. in qutlat10n is 
the e.tt(':::·nej·'·')l:;''''n~ ~f' :,vj,J,';g~ and Iii lett.er f)"o)); X 
to t-J)'~ ,. ttt)l:'tJel} 1" A' ~IK' c, t :'I.!ated to te such. ;I. t is 
not /autoflla t1 ('Il:t \y a(.';i~.<"~ 11': H~ it' Ii q:12ElS tion 01: rae t 
aris.es \~heth~-~ LL:,;:; ,r..'tt;:o:(·n~s 'e. adviGe was sought to 
~~-~.,. e r.y,:t·.P ~'_' b 'J'1'" "'" ("'uct1o~ QU: 'j or" ~uch ~'iJ'....uM,.t(~ f;\ · ... .,1,O/"h '.ilA,. " .... 10, •. ,.-, .""l..~ io.l. ~/.""''') W ,J....A. l<oiI' ... 

a cr.re"t;:l.·,::" iL'·i"'1'l'" .It \ll'.:"~ ],'" decided with finality 
by th.e (~()Ul't ~.iDdr;;,r .~j~etl ~~~ ... ~ ··~C:5. If th.e ctt::cia.ion 1.B 
ag,(;:,trJ;:·. ~ t.h~ r~Jlp()t1Ent '·)f tt";(: le t~\.l..'.r.t it 1s out· a,nd 
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5 tays out, if 1 t is in hiB ;.av,,"/!, the opponent is 
not entitled to an instruction to disregard it, 
even if incidentally there wa;y be III good d",a:" of 
ev1dence in the case. pro and con. concerning the 
client'e purpose in nee.:l.ng ttl« lawyer. 1':'1i,J is 
all expressly recogn:Lzed b:: sac tioo 405 (J:;,) (2). 
Why have a different rule !,1' the prellm!.;,::u:'y 
question is the identity Qf' Ii speaker, I"'; tiHn' than 
the purpose of a client'! 

Of COla'llt.). whfH'e the identi toy ,'"f' tr,e speaker 
aU'ects relevancy only, or if' the only -J:1u})!,jte is 
whether a hear.eay d,':claratlor" competent 1.t' made. was 
in fact lIIade. t· herewlll be nothIng fOi' t.he .Judge to 
decide. That 1s true of th.e example put 1n the com
ment to section 403 la} (4) and is aleo tX'.l0 Cc the 
example ji tart;lng, near the bottom of p!:l.i5f' 10 of the 
staff ruemo. In that example the only question is 
whether or not; a <;oncededly dying pOJ;'s<m ldtmt:Lf·l.,~d 
his assailant. 'X'he~'e being no q1.;,estion as t,) t;he 
admlssibiU ty of' the f! ta ttlment if 1 twas maoe, r agree 
that the problem 18 1'ot' the ,Jury_ Th<;;s€o cases :liffer 
markedly from the ones ! am talking abol.<t, wh"re~he 
declaration 1s relEevant. whoever made it. but zl.di'lls
sible only if' the d.,clarant was 8. pa:rt1cular person. 

I realize that th1s al'llil.l~'1li8 makes U)Qili:l.i.ble 
for a party tCl deteX'lfline wit!". ll. little cunr,lng 
whether the admissibility of 11 statement w:Ll or 
will not be for the cou:rt. ASSUlllt, ti::at D :',,'1 in-
volved in a trafflo:, 8,ccident at an iXI.te:rse·.; ti.on. 
having got there un wilshire Boulevard. Ail8U11l6 it is 
his recollectlo11thll. t after the &Clcldent tJ bystand,~:r 
Bald: "The lig.,'lt for Wilshire trafficl.as red." 
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AO~-)Li!'le 1~.;'::;. ~:, V: :-:/(-~:':~~:r6 '2-~-,-~~(~.;:: ~_;~_:~: t;.}<,~n t , ':'I.';"; 's ta ter;;c1nt 
"Was ll"'.ade ~---J D"" :~f" D \'ie,nit) L;) fig,ht. it out on -;':;Jle 
factual conf·1.:1.·~~_~ :1& he .[.;(:€:3 it./! thE.: question of 
uCt,i.l::zi~j.).·I \;J '-;~-\.ld l)!.,: i'. ... ", ~.:li·: _:::_>':31.1', (}F! t~hi;;.' l.ytheJ.. ... 
hand he could simply aC~!lY t.;:.vir-'i;; il;<;.ue the state
ment without cftering e',,"idence that someone else 
mad,; it and it >iould ::ho~n be up to the jury to 
consider whether' D oid or d1d not make tho state
ment. But \tIM t 1s so cox t;raord1nary about tna t;" A 
defendant in " c..('iru1nal case, "iIling to perjtu'e 
~1mself. has the choice of offering evidence that 
4 confession '"as coerced or claiming that. he never 
(lonfessed. 

2 • W1 th all due respee t the staff !Cemo pu ta 
~t.e cart t;etore the horse where i \; appeals to the 
:rIght to jury trlal. The rules of evidence as we 
know them today ~nd tric,l by Jury a::: 1 t eventua.lly 
developed were net invented by ene genIus in one day. 
Al;Iout 100 years or 60 ago the courts began to be 
aware ~f the f'act that it \tIe are i~:-;olng to ha\te Ile ... 
",trlctive ruleil of: evidence the applicability of 
which deDends on t.he disputed .facts, then trial by 
jUl'Jf with 8.11 d:i.3.i):.lteJ :.f,;1(~ ttl sl.(bmitted tu tt.e jury J 

becomes, though not an 1"lP01U;llbillty, at least hope
lessly impra(otloal and destructive oi' many of the 
purposes f()f' .dl1e], the rt"atrlc, ti 1'13 rules WQt'e crea ted 
in the first place < b t; 1s of: course particularly 
true in the ;·1.cc;ld Qf p!"i>rtlee";;;, but certaIn1;.'· to 
some extent G.:'ue ,-,Ilen when it oornes to hearsay. If' 
at least one (Jf the reasons f'cr the hearsa)! rule was 
tha t an unedu(,:_a t-ed Jury- cannot proper J.y t:val '.la t·e un
sworn and unexamIned heal'say. sur'ely a residue of 
that I'ule must bl~ the thought that once tl'iB Jury hoOs 
heard the heal'sa;;, :;.t 101111 not be able, to dismiss it 
from its mind, even though it makes a. fact find1ng 
tha t makes the hear3ay inad'nJi.:!:!slble. That, r suomi t 
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1s precj.lSely t,re ldea of JaOKson v. !)ermo. Sf) :U' 
we are going to wave any const1tu€Ional-rlags. I 
think I am on tjl,e aide of the angels. rather than 
the stai'f. 

But I do not think that a conlStlttltlonal 
prob lem 15 lnvol ved • The que;; tion :'.s ':!Jt wiNther 
the parties are entitled to aright to trial by 
j-<.U'y but whether suoh a rlght encOlT'p<",snes having 
the :;'2.1:Y p<ll:l8 on pI'-",11m!n:.lr;{ que~ti(,{c", cf' fact on 
which the admi25ibll1 ty of the evidence fOl' techni
cal reasons depends. ;.r1th v!':ry few e:;weptions 1n 
this Btl:':' te - 5-Uct~ a8 the iH~e30nt Call.fo::C'nla !lhumane n 

rule or. confess1ons, dying declarations and excited 
utteranC(~8. it has always been th • .l rule that such 
qU(~S t1orl~ ar'e n(:.t- fox' the J .. lry a nd '~'lt~a t; Esd;s ~te 1s. 
tha t trH; Code recognizes thiB even to th.e extent of' 
changing the Callfol'nia 1;;.,;, with I'espeat to th(o ex· 
Cf~1--:d;i~;ns J:",,8'~ ~-r:e-ntii)H~'~'d., l;~d; ~tn ti;fi .,:~, [}n~ .1:1 ti~le area 
of 1dent1t~r- af ht.~a;r.s.'iy de-c.larants corof;3. up with a 
brand new j't.'-_c.!"'~1)y"" Thj~) Is 111(: :-'. rj:\',l'ck r;t'v' n,:;: ~1P 
i:}0(i;'~f:: 1"0;'" d, i~'i>~:; .. 

~'[h'j<J::.~' t"i: :i..::\ nct~ ';":~"':~:~j;:'.p.-r'::.; r~,,;:,- ~:<-'7 ;::.:.~~~.f;.,.-.~!Hj.t 

I~Ul~P'JS:2: t-c, ;;.u ln~-, ~ ~j t r :: E;~~ "~ '~L[;~ t- tL,~~ r'~) It:: tha t 
p:c~11minary ,~ucs-t.::l~-'ns c.:C fact .... ~;.:~~:u'2:e;, they g':) to 

'dhe.t"e the pr8'lirrtl.n~:L:'~_~-' .'~Fl(:t,~t1.01~ l.S id~nt:t"';i-1J. with 
one 01' the ultimate questions in the Iawsuit. Se", 
[~~,t8-2::.,."L~~.::..,' l(Y! ,';-~'" "'~r!7t -;,,"he:;-z-- f,>~ -'-.':tiJl~: :~::De5t;'j,(n} 
hJ'ae. !.\ihe tfl~r t!1(:; del .;;:,-ndal~ t a TI t.:.~,:-; '--.(JunfiC 1 t11b .ie, "<'!as. 
Lee who bad concededly "one ~;h1" killing and t.he trial 
")1)Gp:e ii'lruJd not pet'mit i'"5t't __ I :,' tc testlfy th<l.t the 
defen'J.a.nt -wai) not hel: }lust"::a~;j "" ',JiV08 \IoJf.:;r~ :i..C,<:~(;rwpetent 
in thc.se days - because on c;'C}l,fl10til1g 8vi(lence he 
believed that ahe '~.a~;: war:e;.. ,- tf,:;'~~: 1.'81J.Oi;;' ion th~ 

courtroc;m. He ~i;H.~ ~.ipheld an(~ illo~t t;rltera t~_hlnk he 
was coX'rect. (see 50 Harv.Lrlev. 392, 4c8.) 
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3 • The Bo~?a v •. 'W1aem&ll; Nu Car v. Traynor 
dichotomy and Morgan a vIews about it have nothIng 
... hatsoever to do Hlth this problem. When the pr'o
ponent trios to introduce secondary evIdence of a 
document, baca'2se of its. loss without his 1'ault, and 
the opponent takes the position that either the 
document never ex!.sted or that he has the original 
in the courtroom Emd 1ts contents are different from 
the contents oi' the document of' which proponent 
offer.! to give s0c:>ndary evidence. there are two 
dis tine t Iso 1a ted f,rob ley"Il', 1 • was the criglna 1 
lost without fraud on the part of the proponent; and 
2, dId the original eVt!!' exist and, l.t it did, \'loot 
Has ~.n it? 

'ft,S' atl:'..t-vie!' tu t.he fJ..r"st problern tnvc.r1ves 
the '?,ppl:leat:toD of Q. t,~chr:~~c8:1 rule' ~)f evldencc$' the 
second problem .is c1.t:arly f'::);r th€.' jury~ Ir we fiT? 

Goin~ to .follow th~ o:rthodox rulE' 3.ny dispute a~~ to 
the tlx~8t. r:~roblem .i\'L.ist iy: re':}olved by 'the ,jud?;:.£' ~ 
Eve:: though ther'e 18 i{;-vtdenee - and i:; ma~'c"' t~c cvld€"nc.e 
whicj-,; J1t3 be lle,,;.u:.'s - tho. t the, : .. YL1 1g1nCt 1 l!eVer t;xisted, 
f,.y!' t:fle p·ux-pose 01 tit.~.d rulIng :?ie ri."l~t=lt aSS'Jf;;€ that it 
d.ltj ~ Io'lh1Jt..~ ti·d.s sOun~J3 ·;;'(;:cl~nic.al, i't i~j J.:'!'et~i;}t;;ly 
tl::e po[;",lt.i(ltl t,al'~f'~'l OJ P'POf(~BSO:-' rr1Grgan.J 'oy the Model 
Cod'2 ci"" E'tl'·d .. denef; {S· h :",2 - :::;e-c (~\)jJlJm?nt; and "tx/ Ut~:1.form 
R1Jle 7C {2.}.. 1 (!}2;.:rn:j.vt fJ.Ld. t),u:,.<!;h.:Lnb to correspond 
in the C()de~ eJt.J-)'Ottrri"l P.t'(J,j."'·f'f:1.a01"' ChacJb".)'drn :t';;:c~)n.rmended 

; ~ ., ..... :\....,...... ..."1 R '.~' 7: .... " .~~ '.- ~ \:' ~"' ;- /"'1. •• '" T ';;"c.o~ ,.."1<"-oJ ... ul--' .... ,.Uu OJ:, \),.. , .. ~-; '"' 'O.c,,, t,,,)t;:U ,~, .,,'O'..i. ... ~j"' ...... -~'.J .. JI ....,,~lm-
~~ ",.~", P""""'O'-t' "1:,'",- ;:'; '; .,.. l-'·\:;'~"·~!'·~""'('l "·~O~~WI·'· b1'-at :JL,"'::.';:~· .• ;."n H~'.t:} ,):.- ~~_IU-,.,..I.."; J.. .'~. ~, . .t"_,1, \lJ. . . : ... "'.t-"_v\..Uut;:; ~ 1 

aBettorl £i,e;.; applif2';'; t':J ~.h;:~ ~.'-·r'E~lim:tna:cy quest10n of 
wnethcr -01" not the oJ:;,·ig:lDJl.} ha:i5 !Jeen de8t!'~)yedJ even 
th,QUfh t.I1cre be d Ql.iest.l(1}": of tact whethv(' :.tt 8'ver, 
exis t(:,;·d ~ Fer !,:o:Z:ban! U I'l-l:tion..ale or !;r..J.a rul,e see J40 
Harvtlrd law Rev::'ew. 420. Anyl'lo)", nob,)dy 13 :flghtlng 
nobody on thIs queetion and I don' t kno'vi why the !ltaff 
m(!m(~· broUr11t It up", 
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whethin~ ":/':;":,) ~~JJ1, \,'(: oi}. ".:c'c·h 1{'~.~'(, "'~r :;::'0:~ eva ne.: t)D~.",'{.!' 01< 

one of t~~,chn:].(a.1 &.j:;'J.IEfJ.:g)i~~. J,tj: ~ 5?h'd.:~ 1:t :0 12 
cl'}Srged w!'tn Qr· ... ln~~. d:.r-:t'~ 1 ng aXid thf; '0.q0.;~:t10rl, ).e 
wheth8:tt OX" not a.f't~~i'> th':1 accident ::.t waB :)~ or K.a 
hiB Pfi,8songer who said; "1 am loaded" the problem 
is simply one of're lav£.ncy. On the other hand. tf 
the problem is whether' 1 t Wll.!l n or X who wrote, me 
unsigned st/3.t,e·meut; "Before the ac<:.:tdtlnt ;i 11/iO 
qad 10 highballs", the etatement 1s :relevllnt who-
ever made it but I.ivhll:l.fleible unly if it ....... 8 D. 

;,. I had orig1~..a} ly In'l;<<:;<l.ed to go through 
the various examples j.n th.: staf: memo one 'by one. 
bu t I think I would bort} S l1U tc tear", If I did. I 
can take the example or, ~Ze t,even and llll'.'«: my point: 
Th1s is a ,,!. tua:ci or; whe.'e at"",r t;he IJ(!cit.lcn" ~ state
ment purportedly "!ritwn OJ 0 to t.L", effect ~i,~ t D 
was dr1 ving tOt) faa t and 1'),\Ul\.lJ"1:nlt. 16 in thG 'H.J1Xt't
roOll!. Bef'ore thill atat~roE-it :_dr, b<~ Ildmil;t.ed '/,::'1,,·, e 
Mattera must be p:ov",d: L .. Thst it l<iU8 illil.(kI"'i . 
someone navlng peracna.l .tcnD'odJ.€:Gge, $ect.t~)':'l ~+(..'); {8.} 
(2); and 2. t;ha t till.', t Ii Oille one ia D (sec th,n 1;220) .. 
If it WB.S a per30fl ,,1:' .. (. SPOICH .from pernonal ;mowlecit:u 
the statement :lx clearly l'el"va;,t and only !i priJl& 
faclt~ case 11> nl$ce&i>ary to 60t ~,:. tnte evidence, as 
tar as relevancy is concernt;d; ou\; if then, is '* 
dial''' te whether t.ha t iX:!'.;on i8 lJ J ;;: aay >~1..lt t'j€; Code 
18 to the contra.!'Y'. this dle;:w.ta lllUI>" tm 1'f~301'led by 
the court. Other-wiae the jury wil:: :!r;e','1 tab:y hear 
the statementz even if 1t II'.! later 0,] 1ntltrllc~ed to 
disregard it unless it Is satisfied trAt th& writer 
was D. The rule should be. that if the court: finds 
that D dId not write the statement. l t 11l out toJ' all 
purposes. The fact that ther.:;, is I!!'1ma filc:le <'Ivi" 
dence of auUlent:lcation by D is be~i1e the point, 
s1nce 'authentication only goes to relevancy, 



WHo ,-:tti. ~-bl[5 
JJUl>ti,,. NO'lembel' 1, 1965 

Professor John R. McDonough 
stanford, cal1fornia 
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Why get 80 excited about this? A lawyer who 
has a notarized statement :t'rom a purported eyewitnees 
in his briercase l but is unable to produce the witness 
in court, has an authenticated relevant statement 
which will not get into evidence, unless a hearaa~ ex
ception applies. 'rhere is no reason why this state
ment should go to the Jury if the proponent can make 
out a weak pr1llla facie caso that it was against the 
wi tnes8 ~ pecuniary interest to make it. if t.he evi
dence to the contrary 1s o,"'-'I'Whell!ling and believed by 
the trial Judge. The Code i5 in accord. becauee the 
preliminary question here 1s not identity but interest. 
All the language or the start memo about depriving 
someone of the rig.'tt to jur;v tria 1 1& every b1 t as ap
Plicable to the example put. 

On the other hand 11' thIS statement 13 admitted 
1nto evidence bec£use t·ne court finds that D made it, 
there is nothing to preclude D from trying to convince 
the jury that he did not make it, becaUBe naturally 
such evidence lIouId detract 1'.rom the tie1ght of the 
statement. To bt, sure, the ,)u:r-! might still attach 
sOIl1e probative value to it ~ ';hat depends on many other 
faotors - but this ia not a 'Hlry unique altuation. 
Under the Code ii' the COUI·t fim12 a confession to have 
been voluntary, in spite of cDnflicting evidence, the 
deferxiant may still pret!lent td6 evidence of coeroion 
to the jury to affect the wl'li,;ht of the confession 
(§ 4(6) but he is not sot! ~l'~'! to an in(ll~X'Uct1on that 
it ahould be dl!>l'egarded (~ 40:-' (0) U~).J lJmy no 
second crack here, if the I!taf1' memo '~h1r\k1l 1. t is so 
vital in case 01~ a written admission of speed a.fter 
an automobile accident? 

ThI'('mghont tJw staff memo the rhetorical 
question 13 raised "why should D :,e pr'evented from 
contesting the authentICity before the jury?" As I 
have tried to Ilhow. 11' on lit disput.e ae to the identity 



(1)110 ,ilL il~:m:> 
JlIol:.J;a 

,t1isfrirt Q:~1!1rt d _;_, __ ,,·,1 
- ( j.' 

j~tllk A ~f~1tij.lU'j(;'~: 

Professor Jol',n R. Me Donough 
Stanford, G;o;l:ifcmia 
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of the maker the statement 113 admitt-e(', there 15 
nothing top:-€:\Tent the opponent fro,; dtsput1ng the 
authenticIty to a;;'l"ect the ';Ie.ig,.'1t. lie J.8 simply 
not anti tiled t" an lnstrclc t1 on tt.a t- th", jury should 
d1sregard 1 t altogether ii" 11;8 finding oi' autl'LOr
ship 1s d1;t'ferent :from the judge' l> • This is true 
with resp;;ci; to 11.;.1 ot.her pI'el1mir,l';:C;y4Ue5tlona of 
fact and there is no ;:~:~'~~,son for a dif<t~(::l-.;ent ap ... 
proach her" (§ 40', (1)) (2).) 

If the stlltew.'.mt :;.:; not adlclttf;o, there 1s 
of course notlling to j,:lrt):;;ent tc tbe ,jury concerning 
1ts authorship. It 1,; then the p:;:··:"ponentlOll1o w1ll 
cOillplain that allthf:nt.:!.d.ty should iJe decided by the 
jury. In ordf)r to p',:,~n".d.e m", tl',1\ t this is a !>cui'
flc;tent I'e<H~O!! for' Ce", •. :"rlq; frow t'.,(, orthodox .'"le 
ot s€ct1on iWS, you ,'.ouid ;l1>V<l to l'''.·,or~'3trate that 
\.hen the dispute COn,;E'1'm; the au\;hent;lcity of a hear
say declaration th"t; ;me p,,,rtlculllf' '.l.uestlon of fact 
1s eo utt€J:'17 fliff';:r'(:!;t fI-OlU any Oi;·;'0l' q,ueationof 
fa.ct , ... hlc:t, may arid", ,,1 ell roapect t:} preliminary 
questions, that it 6,,""'1'\"<:3 011'1'<oX'<.':,";1:; treatment it is 
simply part 0::: the ".;alI'(. t!lat "vIdemc,). admissible 
ur.lJ:!~·r a t(;(,:hn~':...G':tL:'. :."'"l:t~' if D.. pre 11:L:<t Lary f~lC t .ex::1z ts, 
13 :::1·,')t h~::;::n'd l)j tt1~:; ,'j ~ 5 t tJ-:it 'J: .is rr:)t iJ-er-
:;I'.~~.:.Gf.-:;:'~~ ,TC ~~b .. ~ (.<:::~::;;.t:~". " :~Lat ,~.~~.~ ~ 'r.flf~ l.fcst: tr£t 

t-.) "t<~ :r~l·:: (~·~;,:; .. e·'·';' ~.~. ~'fi, 

It .~.-:: ;;. Li:~:i>',t'.' :'.~.llf "t· ... , 

: ... lt~~ ».~.':,~::: ;' .. ~~;a t:"',:)~~~e;ld:\{' been 
1f1 '<~. t~· 0 &.irni21G l..'ule ~ 

r1f.iJ·b·;'~':;~' tr.·lt,U ·~.\i·~" .t\ '.', ~ .. ;;;'.>.«,-'>;:.~ ,;.~t}t:"-1 '!:':)Lh 
""",i." 'TFj.~:. ~·.~·.'~"'-'··~0·;1···' ','":::w. "('.'1',.,;-,--, ,T """"""','1'\-""·"-';:;; 'i--yu:t~;:." .J...;,.\t .t--'- ... "'J... ... ,~ •... " ....... "' ... " ...... t' .... ,'-'"Ck .. '.> ".", .• ~ ' ... ;j ... ~.,-,,,,, ..... _I.<! 

3fJ.plieJ. ;l(i 1i.· .. :':..;j",>· t.o ,1. C'::'ib.>f;-~i-f"-""J'~;f.~~;~~:;·": .. i:t., 1 ~ i.j_oi~t 
equally j';.a-;'l'e 'beer;, used 'Co bar vitill -i'/., ;"; t,i71;~")1.1.1' by the 
same 'tHxnan :f;)t" thE:~ Pl"Off,H?C1,.lt;iGn. ~ CUvi;:::':'U<:"1 l't; ,~ipp11e·s 
indifferently tv both ~ .. d .. des of~ cl\r.il. J .. t. tj,;->l ;; .. ;, ':Jj'lS ~ It 
tends to the cQ;:)slatent preservation Ii 01 "'-r"l;i.c;atlon 
of exclusionary evidential princ1ples." \ 40 Hal''!. 1. 
Rev •• p. 413.) 



<r: }:tll 3iL 3t~utEt 
;5!alAjr~ 

Professor John R. McDohOUg)) 
Stanfo!'u~ Call1'orn_';'::J_ 
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I have Ii l:r.eady lu>ranlSed to have lunch with 
Joe Ball a.nd Dick Kea t:ll' .. ~e to d:l.SCUSB this. After 
I a ta.:.,ti;d to "r1 te t . .hie; :ll.e\;ter to liOU. I 1:.\ot one from 
Joe Ball. Now I know how Moses felt ';/han he saw the 
Jews danc:lng around the golden calf. Joe thinkS. 11' 
! understa.nd hir.u ,,':>n' .. 'c. n;r, that even ,kJreliminary 
questions under (Ie;; ti0D 405 must be submitted to the 
jury if a ques tior; of c redlbl11 t;{ of wi tnessee arises. 
I Illet himbrl"f'ly " .. rkl' ret"" tv.l.ng his 1 .. tte1' amI he 
means it. Thus, I assume, he WOuld submit the 
question whether a confession is admissihle, beC8\\Se 
alleged to be cO,H'':'o'CI, n<! 11 ,:;"rj qclcetlon H' t1.,<;; de
fendant and the police off1cer dIffer in the1l' 
versions. I think the Code :t:.'! clc<1X'ly to the ('ontrary. 
but I am not SU:!,:?"!!-,,, thCll' .lOG thinKs ·t;ne Co<l,,' iG.rrong 
or whether he Inter.,cets it dIfferently than I do. 
Anyhow, as of thls llJOm'Hlt, he and I .9X'e about lUI far 
apart on t:r~is ent'lr~' pl~o'bl€.m as -we can tie;- 5in~r~ he 
does not bell"ve in the correc.tness ')1' the assumptIons 
J;)n 'w111c~~! "'J';:t" -If.'ho:'.e J.'i':<_ .... ::(.·~-f;:nt ·.,1-,~L~·: ',:.j,~~ ~~~e:(i" 1. ·:1r~'..re~, t.1QW~Ver ~ 

trIed. to lobby wItt .. Dick KeE,tinee to equal the fix. 

'.fbrc;"tlL.Lcd t '~;. ,,"1 S ;.f~ t. '~:Gr 1 ?w. v;;:; k;.c.i_c~t "-' "..;): i,~ the 
area I am talking abo(lt is the only one Nher'i! the 
Coo.:; -4E!paT't~3 frorn orth l )doxy.. ~Just fOT th.'-'! :t'':':;;~t'''rQ-, 
this lilay b" all i.)v",rsta tei!,er,t. JbVi,jUflly 'lee Lions 
1222 and 1;;223 admi ttine, authorized adl!;isslol1ll ;:;,no co
conspirators r:.tatem-;;nta are at least prltr~a t~a',;.i8 

heretical, since the evidence is to be admitted after 
admission of ev1dence sufficient "to sustain a find
ing" • Be1'ore I get too hot under the colla::' about it. 
! "ant to do a II t\;l", WO!'C thinkine;. but camlOt re
sist the temptation to point out that as far aa co
consp1rators statements are concerned, Chadbourn's 
recommendations concerr~ng proof of the preliminary 
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Tenta tiv<l RaCOOWltmda 'Cion etc., (;. c..:L .1,. khN;1.;,:ii:m, 
etc., 490. footnote 32, laB t two sen tences • ) 

with kindest regax·da. 

OMK/gvf 

ce: John H. DeMoul1y, 
Executive Seoretary 

Richard H. Keatinge. 
Vice Chairman 

Joseph A II Ball, Etki,_ 
Herman F. Selvin, Esq. 

Sincerely, 

Otto M. KauB 
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To HIS EXCELLENCY, EDMUND G. BROON 
Governor of California and 
THE LEGIBL$iliE OF CALIFORNIA 

The Evidence Code was enacted in 1965 upon recommendatiClll of the 
California Law Revision Commission. 

ResolutiClll Chapter 130 of the Statutes of 1965 directed the Com
miss10n to cont1nue its study of the Evidence Code. Pursuant to this 
directive, the Commiss1on has undertaken two projects: 

(1) A study to determine whether any substantive. technical, or 
clar1fy1ng changes should be made 10 the Ev1dence Code. 

(2) A study of the other California codes to determine what 
changes are needed 10 view of the enectment of the Ev1dence Code. 

This recommendation is concerned with the changes that are needed 
in the Evidence Code. A series of separate recommendations will deal 
with the chsDges needed in other codes. 

Respectfully submitted. 

RICHARD H. KEATINGE, 
Chairman 
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RECOMMENDATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA IAH REVISIOO" COMlIISSION 

relating to 

THE EVIDENCE CODE 

Number 1 - Evidence Code Revisions 

In 1965, upon the recommendation of the Law Revision Canmission, the 

Legislature enacted a new California Evidence Code, The efiecti ve date 

of the new code was postponed until January 1961 to /Jive lawyers and 

judges an opportunity to become familiar with its provisions before they 

nere required to apply them. 

The Commission contemplated that, as law;yers and judges became 

familiar with the proviSions o:r the Evidence Code, they would find some 

of its provisions in need of clarification or revision. The Cammission 

has received and considered a number of suggestions relat1ng to the new 

code. In the light of this consideration, the Cammission recanmends t.hp 

following revisions of the Evidence Code: 

1. Section 402(b) now permits a hearing on the admissibility of a 

confession or admission in a criminal case to be held in the pressnce 

of the jury if the defendant does not object. It bas been suggested 

that, in the light of the considerations identified in Jackson v. Denno, 

378 u.s. 368 (1964), the provisions of Section 402(b) ID!\Y not adequately 

protect the riGhts of the accused and that otherwise valid convictions 

might be reversed 1:r the defendant did not actually mdve his riGht to 

a hearing beyond the presence and hearing of the jury. To obviate this 

pOSSibility, Section 402(b) should be revised to require the preliminary 

hearing on the admissibility of a confession or admission in a criminal 

-1- I 
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case to be held out of the presence of-the jury unless the defendant 

expressly waives his right to the out-of-court hearing and such waiver 

is made a matter of record. 

2. Sections 412 and 413 authorize the trier of fact, in determin-

ing what inferences to drav from the evidence, to consider the failure 

of a party to explain or deny the evidence or facts in the case against 

him, his willful suppression of evidence, or his production of weaker 

evidence when it was within his power to have produced stronger. 

In Griffin v. California, 381 U.S. 763 (1965), the United states 

Supreme Court held that comment by the court or counsel upon a crimin~l 

defendant r s failure to produce or explain evidence, vhen such failln"e 

is predicated on an assertion of the constitutional right of a person 

to refuse to testify against h:iJnself, violates the defendant r s rights 

under the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution. 

The Commission considered revising Sections 412 and 413 to indicate 

the nature of the constitutional limitation on the rules they express. 

The Commission determined to make no recommendatgion in this regard, 

however, for the extent of the constitutional limitation is as yet un

certain. Moreover, all flections in the code, not merely these two 

sections, are subject to whatever constitutional limitations may be 

found applicable in the particular situations \rhere they are applied. 

An amendment of these sections providing that they are subject to a con

stitutional limitation in a particular situtation would merely state an 

obvious truism. 

C 3. The Evidence Code divides rebuttable presumptions into two 

classifications and explains the manner in vhich each class affects the 

-2- J 



c 
factfinding process. See EVIDENCE CODE §§ 600-607. Although several. 

specific presumptions are listed and classified in the Evidence Code, 

the code does not codify most of the presumptions found in Cal.ifornia 

law. It contains only some of the statutory presumptions that were 

formerJ;y found in the Code of Civil Procedure and a few ccmnon law pre-

sumptions that were identified c1oseJ;y with those statutory presumptions. 

As they arise in the cases, other presumptions must be classified by the 

courts in accordance with the classification scheme established by the 

code. 

Thus, the Evidence Code does not contain any provisions specificaJ.1.v 

mentioning either the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur or the presumption of 

negligence that arises from proof of a violation of law. Because of the 

frequency with which the decision of cases requires the application of 

these rules, however, the code should deal explicitJ;y with them in the 

manner recommended below. 

4. Prior to the effective date of the Evidence Code, the Cal.ifornia 

courts held that the doctrine of res ipsa lo'luitur "as an inference, not 

a presumption. But it was "a special. kind of inference" whose effect was 

"somewhat akin to that of a presUI:!ption," for if the facts giving rise to 

the doctrine were established, the Jury was required to find the defendant 

negligent unless he produced evidence to rebut the inference. Burr v. 

Sherwin Williams Co., 42 Ca1.2d 682, 268 P.2d 1041 (1954). 

Since the effective date of the Evidence Code (January 1, 1967), it 

seems clear that the doctrine has been a presumption, for the effect of 

C the doctrine as stated in the Sherwin Williams case is precisely the 

effect of a presumption under the Evidence Code "hen there has been no 

-3-
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evidence introduced to overcome the presumed fact. See EVIDENCE CODE 

§§ 600, 604, 606 and the Comments thereto. 

It is ~certain. however, whether the doctrine is a presumption 

affecting the burden of proof or a presumption affecting the burden of 

producing evidence. And, in the absence of a decision, it is impossibJ.e 

to dete1'I:line how the Evidence Code may have modified the prior law in 

this respect. 

Prior to the effective date of the Evidence Code, the doctrine of 

res ipsa loquitur did not shift the burden of proof. Hardin v. San Jose 

City Lines, Inc., 41 Cal.2d 432, 260 P.2d 63 (1953). The cases con-

sidering res ipsa loquitur stated, however, that the doctrine required 

the adverse party to come fo:n"lard with evidence not merely sufficient 

to support a finding that he uas not negligent but sufficient to balance 

the inference of negligence. See, e.g., Hardin v. San Jose City Lines, 

~, 41 Cal.2d 432, 437, 260 P.2d 63 (1953). If such statements merely 

meant that the trier of fact uas to follow its usual procedure in balancing 

conflicting evidence--i.e., the party with the burden of proof wins on the 

issue if the inference of ne61igence ariSing from the evidence in his 

favor preponderates in convincing force, but the adverse party wins if it 

does not--then res ipsa loquitur in the California cases has been what the 

Evidence Code describes as a presumption affecting the burden of producing 

evidence. If such statements meant, however, that the trier of fact must 

in some manner weigh the convincing force of the adverse party's evidence 

of his freedom fram negligence against the legal requirement that negli-

C gence be found, then the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur represented a 

specific application of the former rule (repudiated Qy the Evidence Code) 

-4-
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that a presumption is "evidence" to be weighed aGainst the conf~icting 

evidence. See the Commenj; to EVIDENCE CODE § 600. 

The doctrine of res ipsa lo~uitur, therefore, should be classified 

as a presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence to eliminate 

any uncertainties concerning the manner in which it will function under 

the Evidence Code. Such 0. claSSification will also el1m1cate acy' :pctaibJ.e 

vestiges of the "presumption is evidence" doctrine that IIIS¥ now inhere 

in it. The result will be that, as under prior law, the finding of 

negligence is re~uired when the facts giving rise to the doctrine have 

been established unless the adverse party comes forward with contrary 

evidence. If contrary evidence is produced, the trier of fact will then 

be re~uired to weigh the conflicting evidence--deciding for the party 

relying on the doctrine if the inference of negligence preponderates in 

convincing force, and deciding for the adverse party if it does not. 

This classification accords with the purpose of the doctrine. Like 

other presumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence, it is based 

on an underlying logical inference; and "evidence of the nonexistence of 

the presumed fact is so much more readily available to the party against 

"hom the presumption operates that he is not permitted to arsue that the 

presumed i'act does not exist unless .he is willing to produce such evidence." 

Comment to EVIDENCE CODE § 603. 

The requirement of the prior law that, ~upcfi":i'equeGt. OIl 1I:,tructiOll, 

be given on the effect of res ipsa loquitur is not inconsistent with the 

Evidence Code aw should be retained. See Bischoff v. Newby's Tire Service, 

166 Cal. App.2d 563, 333 P.2d 44 (1958); 36 CAL. JUR.2d, Negligence, 

§ 340, p. 79 (1957). 

-5-
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5. Under existin~ law, a presumption of negligence arises from 

proof of the violation of a statute, ordinance, or regulation. Alarid 

v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d 617, 327 P.2d 897 (1958); Tossman v. Newman, 37 

Cal.2d 522, 233 P.2d 1 (1951). Although some cases state that the 

violation must be one for which a criminal sanction is provided, cases 

may be found where the presumption has been invoked despite the lack of 

a criminal sanction for the violation. See Cary v. Los Angeles !!y., 157 

Cal. 599, 108 Pac. 682 (1910)(dictum); Forbes v. Los Angeles Ry., 69 Cal. 

App.2d 794, 160 P.2d 83 (1945). cr. Clinkscalcs v. carver, 22 Cal.2d 72, 

136 P.2d 777 (1943). In addition to the violation, the party relying 

on the presumption must show that he is one of the class of persons for 

lfhose benefit the statute, ordiDallce, or reBUl-ation llas adopted. that the 

accident was of the nature the enactment was designed to prevent, and 

that the violation was the proximate cause of ehe damage or injury. See 

Richards v. Stanley, 43 Cal.2d 60, 271 P.2d 23 (1954); Num:lelez y. Edgar, 

Hotel, 36 Cal.2d 493, 225 P.2d 497 (1950). 

Recent cases seem to indicate that the presumption is now treated as 

one that affects the burden of proof. In the IJ.arid case, the court stated 

that the correct test for determining whether the presumption has been 

overcome "is whether the person who has violated a statute has sustained 

the burden of showing that he did what might reasonably be expected of a 

person of ordinary prudence, acting under similar circumstances, who 

desired to comply; with the lau." 50 C8l.2d q17, 624, 327 P.2d 897 (1958 ). 

It has been held, however, thnt the presumption does not shift the burden 

of proof to the adverse party. Jolly v. Clemens, 28 Cal. App.2d 55, 82 

P.2d 51 (1938). 

-6-



The presumption should be classified as a presumption affecting the 

burden of proof in order to further the public policies expressed in the 

various statutes, ordinances, and regulations to which it applies. 

6. Section 776 pcrrnLs D. Darty to call ·C~ll2 eIJjJlc;?ec' of 

an adverse party and examine that employee as if under cross-examination. 

Essentially, this merely means that the examiner may use leading questions 

in his examination (EVIDENCE CODE § 767), for the rule forbidding the impeach

ment of one's own witness has not been continued in the Evidence Code 

(EVIDENCE CODE § 785). If the employer-party then chooses to cross-examine 

the employee, the examination must be conducted as if it were a redirect 

examination, i.e., the employer is ordinarily forbidden to use leading 

questions. 
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Under Code of Civil Procedure Section 2055, which Section 776 has 

superseded, the employer's examination of an employee examined by the adverse 

party under its provisions could be conducted like a cross-examination. As 

a general rule, this provision of Section 2055 was undesirable, for it 

permitted an employer to lead an employee-witness even though the interests 

of the employer and employee were virtually identical. This provision of 

Section 2055 was of some merit, however, in litigation between an employer 

and an employee. An employee-witness who is called to testify against the 

employer by a co-employee may often be in sympathy with his co-worker's 

cause rather than his employer's. In such a case, the employer should have 

the right to ask the witness leading questions to the same extent that any 

other party can cross-examine an adverse witness. 

Accordingly, Section 776 should be amended to restore to an employer-

party the right to use leading questions in examining an employee-witness 

who is called by a co-employee to testify under Section 776. 

7. The lawyer-client, physician-patient, and psychotherapist-patient 

privileges all protect "information transmitted" between the parties. 

EVIDENCE CODE §§ 952, 992, 1012. In addition, the physician-patient and 

psychotherapist-patient privileges protect "information obtained by an 

examination of the patient." EVIDENCE CODE §§ 992, 1012. It has been 

suggested that the quoted language may not protect a professional opinion or 

diagnosis that has been formed on the basis of the protected communications. 

If these sections were construed to leave such opinions and diagnoses 

unprotected, the privileges would be virtually destroyed. Therefore, 

Sections 952, 992, and 1012 should be amended to make it clear that such 

opinions and diagnoses are protected by these privileges. 

-8-
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8.. Section 1017 of the Evidence Code provides that the psychotherapist-

patient privilege is inapplicable if the psychotherapist is appointed by 

order of a court. As an exception to this general rule, Section 1017 

provides in effect that the privilege applies if the court appointment was 

made upon request of the lawyer for the defendant in a criminal case in order 

to provide the lawyer with information needed to advise the defendant whether 

to enter a plea based on insanity or to present a defense based on his 

mental or emotional condition. 

It should make no substantive difference whether an insanity plea 

was made before or after the request for appointment. If the defense of 

insanity is presented, there is no psychotherapist privilege. EVIDENCE CODE 

§ 1016. If the defense of insanity is not presented, the defendant is in 

\~ the same position that he would be in if no plea of insanity were ever made, 

c 

and he should have available to h:lJn any privileges that would have been 

applicable if' no such plea had been made. Accordingly, Section 1017 should 

be amended So that the exception for a court-appointed psychotherapist is not 

applicable where the appointment was made upon request of the lawyer for a 

criminal defendant in order to provide the lawyer with information needed to 

advise the defendant whether to withdraw a plea based on insanity. 

-9-
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9. Section 1152 provides that offers to compromise claims for 

10s6 or damage, and statements made in the course of negotiations for 

the settlement of claims for loss or damage, are inadmissible. The 

language of the section is so worded that it could be construed to refer 

to negotiations for past injuries only. The section, therefore, should 

be clarified to make clear that it refers to negotiations for loss or 

damage yet to be sustained as well as to negotiations for loss or damage 

previously sustained. 

10. Section 1201 provides for the admission of "multiple hearsay." 

The section should be revised to clarifY its meaning. 

11. Section 1600 recodifies a presumption formerly found in Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 1951, but it does not classify the presumption as 

affecting either the burden of producing evidence or the burden of proof. 

The presumption should be classified as a presumption affecting the 

burden of proof. This classification is consistent with the prior case 

law (see Thomas v. Peterson, 213 Cal. 672, 3 P.2d 306 (1931); DuBois v. 

Larke, 175 Cal. App.2d 737, 346 p.2d 830 (1959); Osterberg v. Osterberg, 

68 Cal. App.2d 254, 156 P.2d 46 (1945» and tends to support the record 

title to property by requiring the record title to be sustained unless 

the party attacking that title can actually prove its invalidity. 

12. Section 1602 recodifies the provisions of former Section 1927.5 

of the Oode of Civil Procedure. It prescribes the evidentiary effect of 

certain recitals in patents for mineral lands within Californda. The sec

tion should be relocated in the Public Resources Code so that it will 

appear among other statutory prOVisions relating to specific evidentiary 

problems involving mining claims. 

The section states that a recital in a patent of the date of the 10-
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cation of the claim upon which the patent is based is "prima facie evi

dence" of that date. The purpose for the enactment of the section is 

not clear, but it seems probable that the section was merely designed to 

provide a hearsay exception because the California Supreme Court had 

previously stated that such recitals were inadmissible to prove the date 

of location. See Cho.mpion Mining Co. v. Consolidated Wyollling Gold Mining 

Co., 75 Cal. 78, 81-83 (1888). The section should be revised to express 

this original purpose. It is inappropriate to give presumptive effect 

to such recitals because they frequently are based on the self-serving 

statements of the patentee. 

13. Section 1603 recodifies former Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1928. Prior to the enactment of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1928 

in 1672, the recitals in a sheriff's deed, made pursuant to legal process, 

could not be used as evidence of the judgment, the execution, and the sale 

upon which the deed was based. The existence of the prior proceedings were 

required to be proved with independent evidence. Hihn v. Peck, 30 Cal. 

280, 287-288 (1866); Heyman v. Babcock, 30 Cal. 367, 370 (1866). The 

enactment of the predecessor of Evidence Code Section 1603 had two effects. 

~, it obviated the need for such independent proof. See, e.g., ~ 

v. Fernandez, 108 Cal. App.2d 168, 238 P.2d 641 (1951); Wagnor v. Blume, 

71 Cal. App.2d 94, 161 P.2d 1001 (1945). See also BASYE, CLEARING IAND 

TITLES § 41 (1953). Second, it also obviated the need for proof of a 

chain of title prior to the execution of the deed. Krug v. Warden, 57 

Cal. App. 563, 207 Pac. 696 (1922). 

The presumption stated in Section 1603 should be classified as a 

presumption affecting the burden of proof to carry out the purpose of the 

original section and further its purpose of supporting the record chain 

-11-
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of title. 

14. Section 1605 is a recodification of former Oode of Civil Pro-

cedure Section 1927.5. That section originally appeared as Section 5 

of Chapter 281 of the Statutes of 1865-66, and it was codified as part of 

the Code of Civil Procedure in 1955. 

Chapter 281 of the Statutes of 1865-66 required the California 

Secretary of State to cause copies to be made of all of the original 

Spanish title papers relating to land claims in this state derived from 

the Spanish and Mexican governments that were on file in the office of 

the United States Surveyor-General for California. These copies, authen-

ticated by the Surveyor-General and the Keeper of Archives in his office, 

were then required to be recorded in the offices of the county recorders 

of the concerned counties. 

Section 5 of the 1865-66 statute provided that the recorded copies 

would be admissible "as prima facie evidence" without proving the exe-

cution of the originals. It is apparent that the original purpose of 

the section was to provide an exception to the best evidence rule--which 

would have required production of the original or an excuse for its non-

production before the recorded copy could be admitted--and an exception 

to the rule, now expressed.in Evidence Code Section 1401(b), requiring 

the authentication of the original doaument as a condition of the ~dmissi-

bility of the copy. Section 1605, therefore, should be revised to reflect 

this original purpose. 

.~' • • 1... • _'. 

The C:>Ilwission' s rccornmendati Jns would be effectuated by the 

enactment of the following measure: 

-12-
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An act to amend Sections 402, 776, 952, 992, 1012, 1017, 1152, 

1201, 1600, 1603, and 1605, to add Sections 646 and 669 to, 

and to re~eal Section 1602 of, the Evidence Code, and to 

add Section 2325 to the Public Resources Oode, relating to 

evidence. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SEarION 1. Section 402 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

402. (a) Hhen the existence of a preliminary fact is 

disputed, its existence or nonexistence shall be determined as 

provided in this article. 

(b) The court ~ hear and determine the question of the 

admissibility of evidence out of the presence or hearing of the 

jury; but in a criminal action, the court shall hear and deter-

mine the question of the admissib1lity of a confession or admis-

sion of the defendant out of the presence and hearing of the 

jury 'f-~-p~y-se-Fe~~est8 unless the defendant otherwise 

requests, the request is UIde a matter of record, and the court 

consents to such request • 

(c) A ruling on the admissibility of evidence implies what-

ever finding of fact is prerequisite thereto; a separate or formal 

finding is unnecessary unless required by statute. 

COIJl!IIent. This amendment to Section 402 is designed to provide a 

criminal defendant with more adequate protection against the possible 

prejudice that may result from holding a hearing on the admissibility of 

C a confession or admission in the presence of the jury. ~. Jackson v. 

Denno, 378 U.S. 368 (l964). 
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SEC. 2. Section 646 is added to the Evidence Code, to read: 

646. The judicial doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is a presumption 

affecting the burden of producing evidence. If the facts that give 

rise to the presumption are found or otherwise established in the 

action and the party against whom the presumption operates introduces 

evidence which would support a finding that he wae not negligent, the 

court my, and on request shall, instruct the jury as to any inference 

that it may draw from the facts so found or established. 

Comment. Section 646 is designed to clarify the mnner in which the 

doctrine of res ipsa. loquitur functions under the proviSiOns of the Evidence 

~ Code relating to presumptions. 

c 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur, as developed by the California 

courts, is applicable in actions to recover dal!Bges for JUlgligence when 

the plaintiff establishes three conditions: 

(1) [T]he accident IIDlst be of a kind which ordiDarUy 
does not occur in the absence of someone's negligence; (2) 
it IIDlst be caused by an agency or instrumentality w1thin the 
exclusive control of the defendant; (3) it must not have been 
due to any voluntary action' or contribution on the part of the 
plaintiff. [Ybarra v. Spangard, 25 Cal.2d 486, 489, 154 P.2d rm (1944).] 

Section 646 provides that the doctrine r::C res ipsa loquitur is a 

presumption affecting the burden of producing evidence. Therefore, when 

the plaintiff has established the three conditions that give rise to the 

doctrine, the Jury is required to find the defendant negligent uDl.ess he 

comes forward with evidence that would support a finding that he exercised 

due care. EVIDENCE CODE § 604. Under the California cases such evidence 

must show either a specific cause for the accident for which the defendant 

. -14- j 
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was not responsible or that the defendant exercised due care in all 

respects wherein his failure to do so could have caused the accident. 

See, e.g., Dierman v. Providence Hospital, 31 Ca1.2d 290, 295, 188 P.2d 

12 (1947). If evidence is produced that would support a finding that the 

defendant exercised due care, the presumptive effect of the doctrine 

vanishes. However, the jury n:ay still be able to draw an inference of 

negligence from the i'actsthat gave rise to the presumption. See EVIDENCE 

CODE § 604 and the Comment thereto. In rare cases, the defendant may 

produce such conclusive evidence that the inference of negligence is dis-

pelled as a matter of law. See, e. g., Leonard v. Watsonville Community 

Hospital, 47 Cal.2d 509, 305 P.2d 36 {1956}. :&..It, except in such a case, 

the facts giving rise to the doctrine will support an inference of negli-

C gence even after its presumptive effect has disappeared. 

c 

To assist the Jury in the performance of its fact-finding function, 

the court may instruct that the facts that give rise to res ipsa loquitur 

are themselves circumstantial evidence of the defendant's negligence 

from which the jury can infer that he failed to exercise due care. Section 

646 requires the court to give such an instruction when a party so requests. 

Whether the jury should draw the inference will depend on whether the jury 

believes that the probative force of the circumstantial and other evidence 

of the defendant's negligence exceeds the probative force of the contrary 

evidence and, therefore, that it is IlIOre.l1kely than not that the defendant 

was negligent. 

IAt times the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur will coincide in a 

particular case with another presumption or with BlOther rule of law that 

requires the defendant to discharge the burden of proof on the issue. 

-15-
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See Prosser, Res Ipsa Loquitur in California, 37 CALIF. L. REV. 183 (1949). 

In such cases the defendant will have the burden of proof on issues where 

res ipsa loquitur appears to apply. But because of the allocation of the 

burden of proof to the defendant, the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur will 

serve no function in the disposition of the case. HOl1ever, the facts 

·~hat \Tculd Give rise to the doctrine =y never-chcless be used as circum-

stantial evidence tendinG to rebut the evidence produced by the party with 
~~he burden of proof. 

For example, a bailee who has re~eived undamaGed (loods and returns 
damaged goods has the burden of p:'oving that the dlUfB.ge was not caused by 

his negligence. See discussion in Redfoot v. J. T. Jenkins Co., 138 Cal. 

App.2d 108, 112, 291 P.2d 134 (1955). Where the defendant is a bailee, 

proof of the elements of res ipsa loquitur in regard to an accident damag-

iog the bailed goods while they were in the defendant's possession places 

the burden of proof on the defendant, not merely the burden of producing 

evidence. When the defendant has produced evidence of his exercise of 

care in regard to the bailed goods, the facts that would give rise to 

the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur may be weighed against the evidence 

produced by the defendant in determining whether it is more llkely than not 

that the goods were damaged without f'ault on the part of the bailee. But 

because of' the stronger f'orce of' the presumption of' the bailee's negligence 

that arises f'rom the same facts that support res ipsa loquitur, the pre-

sumption of' negligence arising f'rom res ipsa loquitur cannot bsve any 

effect on the proceeding. 
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Effect of the failure of the plaintiff to establish all the pre

liminary facts that give rise to the presumption. The fact that the 

plaintiff fails to establish all of the facts giving rise to the res 

ipsa presumption does not necessarily mean that he has not produced 

sufficient evidence of negligence to sustain a jury finding in his favor. 

The requirements of res ipsa loquitur are merely those that must be met to 

give rise to a compelled conclusion (or presumption) of negligence in 

the absence of contrary evidence. An inference of negligence may well 

be warranted from all of the evidence in the case even though the plaintiff 

fails to establish all the elements of res ipsa loquitur. See Prosser, 

Res Ipsa Loquitur: A Reply to Professor Carpenter, 10 SO. CALIF. L. REV. 

459 (1937). In appropriate cases, therefore, the jury may be instructed 

that even though it does not find that the facts that give rise to the 

presumption have been proved by a preponderance of the evidence, it may 

nevertheless find the defendant negligent if it concludes from a· considera~ 

tion of all the evidence that it is more likely than not that the defendant 

was negligent. Such an instruction would be appropriate, for example, 

in a case where there was evidence of the defendant's negligence apart 

from the evidence going to the elements of the res ipsa loquitur doctrine. 

-l1~ 



c EXamples of operation of res ipsa loquitur presumption 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur ~ be applicable to a case under 

four varying sets of circumstances. First, the facts giving rise to the 

doctrine ~ be established as a matter of la\T by the pleadingS, by 

stipulation, by pretrial order, or by same other means, and there ~ be 

no evidence sufficient to sustain a finding t:lat the defendant was not 

negligent. Second, the facts giving rise to the doctrine ~ be estab-

lished as a matter of law but there may be evidence sufficient to sustain 

a finding of same cause for the accident other than the defendant's neg-

ligence or evidence of the defendant's exercise of due care. Tb.ird., the 

defendant ~ introduce evidence tending to ShOll the nonexistence of the 

essential conditions of the doctrine but without introducing evidence to 

C rebut the presumption. Fourth, the defendant may introduce evidence to 

contest both the conditions of the doctrine and the conclusion that his 

c 

negligence caused the accident. Set forth below is an explanation of the 

manner in which Section 646 functions in each of these situations. 

(l) Basic facts established as a matter of la,,; no rebuttal evidence. 

If the basic facts that give rise to the presumption are established as a 

matter of law (by the pleadings I by stipulation, by pretrial order, etc.), 

the pres1.lIl1Ption requires that the jury find . the defendant was negligent 

unless and until there is evidence introduced sufficient to sustain a 

finding either that the accident resulted from same cause other than the 

defendant's negligence or that he exercised due care in all possible 

respects wherein he might have been negligent. l!hen the defendant fails 

to introduce evidence sufficient to sustain a findiDG either that he was 

not negligent or that the accident resulted from SOllJe specific cause un-

related to his negligence, the court must simply instruct the jury that it 

is required to find that the defendant was ne(ll.igent. 

-18-
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c For example, if a plaintiff automobile passenger sues the driver for 

inJuries sustained in an accident, the defendant may determine not to con-

test the fact that the accident was of a type that ordinarily does not 

occur unless the driver was negligent. Moreover, the defendant ~ intro-

duce no evidence that he exercised due care in the driving of the automo-

bile. Instead, the defendant may rest his defense solely on the ground 

that the plaintiff was a guest tllld not a paY"inG passenger. In this case, 

the court should instruct the jury that it must assume that the defendant 

was negligent. Cf. Phillips v. Noble, 50 Cal.2d 163, 323 P.2d 385 (1958); 

Fiske v. tlilkie, 67 Cal. App.2d 440, 154 P.2d 725 (1945). 

(2) Basic facts established as matter of la'o7; evidence introduced 

to rebut presUlllption. \'/here the facts giving rise to the doctrine are 

,'-- established as a ma.tter of la,\l but the defendant has introduced evidence 
"-

c 

either of his due care or of a cause for the accident other than his 

negligence, the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes. In most 

cases, however, the basic facts will still support an inference that the 

defendant's negligence caused the accident. In this situation the court 

may instruct the Jury that it may infer from -;;he established facts that 

negligence on the part of the defendant was a proximate cause of the 

accident. The court is required to give such an instruction when requested. 

The instruction should make it clear, however, that the jury should draw 

the inference only if it believes after weighinG the circumstantial 

evidence of negligence together with all of the other evidence in the case 

that it is more likely than not that the accident i-TaS caused by the defen-

dant's negligence. 

(3) Basic facts ctntested; no rebuttal evidence. The defendant ~ 

attack only the elements of the doctrine. His purpose in doing so would 

-19-
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be to prevent the app~ication of the doctrine. In this situation, the 

court cannot determine whether the doctrine is applicable or not, because 

the basic facts that give rise to the doctrine must be determined by the 

jury. Therefore, the court must sive an instruction on whllt has becQlle 

knmm as conditional res ipsa loquitur. 

Hhere the basic facts are contested by evidence, but there is no 

rebuttal evidence, the court should instruat the jury that it finds that 

the basic facts have been established by a preponderance of the evidence, 

then it must also find that the defendant was negligent. 

(4) Basic facts contested; evidence introduced to rebut presumption. 

Tbe defendant may introduce evidence that both attacks the basic facts 

that underlie the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur and tends to show that the 

accident was not caused by his faUure to exercise due care. Because of 

the evidence contesting the presumed conclusion of negligence, the pre

sumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes, and the greatest effect the 

doctrine can have in the case is to support an inference that the accident 

resulted from the defendant's negligence. 

In this Situation, the court should instruct the jury that if it finds 

that the basic facts have been established by a preponderance of the 

evidence, then it may infer from those facts that the accident was caused 

because the defendant was negligent. The jury Should draw the inference, 

however, only if it believes after weighing all of the evidence that it 

is more likely than not that the defendant "as negligent and the accident 

actue.l.1y resulted from his negligence. 
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SEC. 3. Section 669 is added to the Evidence Code, to read: 

669. (a) ~he failure of a person to exercise due care is 

pre sumed if': 

(1) He violated a statute, ordinance, or regulation of a public 

entity; 

(2) The violation ~roximately caused death or injury to person 

or property; , 

(3) The death or injury resulted from an occurrence of the 

nature which the statute, ordinance, or regulation was designed to 

prevent; and 

(4) The person suffering the death or the injury to his person 

or property was one of the class of persons for whose protection the 

statute, ordinance, or regulation was adopted. 

(b) This presumption may be rebutted by proof that the person 

violating the statute, ordinance, or regulation did What might reasonably 

be expected of a person of ordinary prudence, acting under similar 

circumstances, who desired to comply with the law. 

-21-
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Comment. Secti~n 669 c~difies a c=on la1-7 presULlption that is 

frequently applied in the California cases. See Alarid v. Vanier, 50Cal.2d 

617, 327 P.2d 897 (1958). The presumpti~n may be used to establish 

a plaintiff's contributory negligence as well as a defendant's negligence. 

Nevis v. Pacific Gas & Electric Co., 43 Ca1.2d 526, 275 P.2d 761 (1954). 

Effect of presumption 

If the conditions listed in subdivision (a) are established, a presumption 

of neGligence arises ~7hicll may be rebutted by J.lToof of the facts specified 

in subdivision (b) •. The prcsl:L1ptiCl is one of siwp1c nq;liGence only, not Gross 

negligence. Taylor v. Cockrell, u6 Cal. App. 596, 3 P.2d 16 (1931) .• 

Section 669 appears in Article 4 (beginninG with 
Section 660), Chapter 3, of D:.vision 5 of the E-:idence Code and, therefore, 

is a presumption affecting the burden of proof. EVID. CODE § 560. Thus, 

if it is established that a person violated a statute under the conditions 

specified in subdivision (a), the opponent of the presumpticm is required to 

prove to the trier of fact that it is more probable than not that the 

violation of the statute was reasonable and justifiable under the circumstances. 

See EVID. CODE § 606 and the c~nt thereto. Since the ultimate question is 

whether the opponent of the presumption was ne"li(lent rather th~ whether 

he violated the statute, proof of justification or excuse under subdivision 

(b) negates the existence of negligence and does not establish merely an 

excuse for negligent conduct. Therefore, if the presumption is rebutted by 

proof of justification or excuse under subdivision (b), the trier of fact 

is required to find that the violation of the statute was not negligent. 

Violations by Children. Section 6Ee applies to the violation of a 

statute, ordinance, or regulation by a chilq as well as by an adult. But 
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in the case of a violati~n by a child, the presumpti~n may be rebutted by 

a showing that the child, in spite of the vio12tion, exercised the care that 

children ~f his maturity, intelligence, and capQcity ordinarily exercise 

under similar circumstances. P?un v. Truax, 5'> Cal.2d647, 16 Cal. Rptr. 351, 

365 P. 2d 407 (1961). HO>lever, if a child eng,,(3es in an acti vi ty normally 

engaged in only by adults and requiring adult qualifications, the "reasonable" 

behoyior he must sh~w to establish justificati~n or excuse under subdivision 

(b) must meet the standard of conduct established primarily for adults. 

Cf. ~richard v. Veteran~_Cab C~., 63 Cal.2d 727, 48 Cal. Rptr. 904, 408 

P.2d 360 (1965)(minor driving an automobile). 

Failure to establish conditions of presumption. Even though a party 

fails to establish a violation or that a proven violation meets all the 

c=: requirements of subdivision (a), it is still possible for the party to 

recover by pr~ving negligence apart from any sta>outory violation. Nunneley 

v. Edgar Hotel, 36 Cal.2d 493, 225 P.2d 497 (1950)(plaintiff permitted to 

recover even though her injury ~las not of the type to be prevented by statute). 

Functions of judge and jury 

If' a case is tried without a jury, the judge is responsible for deciding 

both questions of la,1 and questi~ns of fact arising under Section 669. HOl'lever, 

in a case tried by a jury, there is an allocati~n between the judge and jury 

of the responsibility for determining the existence or nonexistence of the 

elements underlying the presumption and the existence of excuse or justification. 

Subdivisi~n (a). paragraphs (3) and (4). H,'ether the death or injury 

inv:)lved in an action resulted from an occurrence :)f the nature which the 

C statute, ordinance, or regulation was designed to prevent (paragraph (3) of 

subdivision (a» and whether the plaintiff was one of the class of persons 
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for whose pr~tection the statu"oe, ordinance, or regulation was adopted 

(paragraph (4) of subdivision (,,» are questi~ns of law. Nunneley v. 

Edgar H~tel, 36 Ca1.2d 493, 225 P.2d 497 (1950)(stacute requiring parapet 

of particular height at rooflinc of vent shaf'~ dcsi::;ned to protect against 

tralking into shaft. not aGainst falling into shan lihUe ai tting on parapet). 

If a "party were relying solely on the violation of a statute to establish 

the other party's negligence 0" c.ontributory neGligence, his opponent would 

be entitled to a directed verdict .on the issue if the judge failed to find 

either of the above elements of the presumption. See Nunneley v. Edgar Hotel, 

36 Cal.2d 493, 225 P.2d 497 (1950)(by implication). 

Subdivision (a), paragraphs (1) and (2). Hhether or not a party to an 

action has violated a statute (paragraph (1) of subdivisi.on (a» is generally 

a questi.on of fact. However, if a party admits violating the statute .or if the 

evidence of such violat1:>n is undisputed, it ,lould be appropriate for the 

judge to instruct the jury that a violati:m of the statute, -ordinance, or 

regulation has been established as a matter of law. Alarid v. Vanier, 50 

Cal.2d 617, 327 P.2d 897 (1958)(undisputed evidence of driving with faulty 

brakes) . 

The question of whether the violation of a statute has proximately 

caused or contributed too the plaintiff's death or injury (paragraph {2} of 

subdivision (a» is normally a question for the jury. Satterlee v. Orange 

glenn School Dist., 29 C~1.2d 581, 177 P.2d 279 (1947). However, the existence 

or nonexistence of proximate cause becomes a question of law to be decided 

by the judge if reasonable men can draw but one inference from the facts. 

Satterlee v. Orange Glenn School Dist., 29 Cnl.2d 581, 177 P.2d 279 (1947). 

See also, Ala2:id v. Vanier, 50 Cal.2d 617, 327 P.2d 897 (1958)(defendant's 
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c 
admission establishes pr'~ximate cause); Moon v. Payne, 97 C~l. J\pp.2d 717, 

218 P.2d 550 (1950)(failure t~ obtain permit t:l burn weeds not pr:lximate 

cause of Child's burns). 

Subdivision (!?).!. N:lrmally, the questi:ln of justification or excuse is 

a jury questi:ln. Fuentes v. P~nella, 120 Cal. App.2d 175, 260 P.2d 853 

(1953). The jury sh~uld be instructed on the issue of justification or 

excuse whether the excuse or justificati:ln appears from the curcumstances 

surrounding the violation itself or appears from evidence :lffered specifically 

to SbOl~ justification. Fuentes v. Panella, 12C Cal. App.2d 175, 260 P.2d 

853 (1953)(instruction on justificati~n proper in light of conflicting 

testimony c:lncerning violation itself and surrounding circumstances). 

Hell/ever, an instruction on tbe issue of excuse or justification should not 

c=: be given if there is no evidence that would sustain a finding by the jury 

that the violati~n was excused. McCaughan v. ~~nsen P~cific Lumber C~., 

176 Cal. App.2d 827, 833-834, 1 Cal. Rptr. 796, 800 (1959)(evidence went 

to contribut~ry negligence, no'o t:l excuse); Fnentes v. Panella, 120 Cal. 

App.2d 1_75, 260 P.2d 853 (1953)(dictum). 

c 
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SEC. 4. Section 776 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

776. (a) A party to the record of any civil action, or a 

person identified with such a party, may be called and examined as 

if under cross-examination by any adverse party at any time during 

the presentation of evidence by the party calling the witness. 

(b) A witness examined by a party under this section may be 

cross-examined by all other parties to the action in such order as 

the court directs; but • subject to subdivision (e), the witness may 

be examined only as if under redirect examination by: 

(1) In the case of a witness who is a party, his own counsel 

and counsel for a party who is not adverse to the witness. 

(2) In the case of a witness who is not a party, counsel for the 

party with whom the ~litness is identified and counsel for a party who 

is not adverse to the party with whom the witness is identified. 

(c) For the purpose of this section, parties represented by the 

same counsel are deemed to be a sin,11e party. 

(d) For the purpose of this section, a person is identified with 

a party if he is: 

(1) A person for whose immediate benefit the action is 

prosecuted or defended by the party. 

(2) A director, officer, superintendent, member, agent, 

employee, or managing agent of the party or of a person specified 

in paragraph (1), or any public employee of a public entity when 

such public entity is the party. 

(3) A person who was in any of the relationships specified in 

paragraph (2) at the time of the act or omission giving rise to the 

cause of action. 
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c (4) A person who was in any of the relationships specified in 

paragraph (2) at the time he obtained knowledge of the matter concerning 

which he is sought to be examined under this section. 

(e) Paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) does not require counsel for the 

party with whom the witness is identified and counsel for a party who is not 

adverse to the party with whom the witness is identified to examine the 

witness as if under redirect examination if the party who called the witness 

for examination under this section: 

(l) Is also a person identified with the same party with whom the witness 

is identified. 

(2) ]s the personal representative, heir, successor, or assignee of a 

person identified with the swne party with whom the witness is identified. 

C Comment. Section 776 permits a party calling as a 'I1itness an employee 

of (or someone similarly identified in interest with) an adverse party to 

examine the witness as if under cross-exwn!nation, ~, to use leading 

questions in his examination. Section 776 requires the party whose employee 

was thus called and examined to examine the witness as if under redirect, 

i.e., to refrain from the use of leading questions. If a party is able to - . 

persuade the court that. the Daual rule prescribed by Section 776 is not in 

the interest of justice in a particular case, the court may enlarge or 

restrict the right to use leading questions as provided in Section 767. 

These rules are based on the premise that ordinarily such a witness will 

have a feeling of identification in the lawsuit with his employer rather than 

with the other party to the action. 

c 
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Subdivision (b) has been amended, and subdivision (e) has been added, 

because the premise upon which Section 776 is based does not necessarily apply 

when the perty calling the witness is also closely identified with the 

adverse party; hence, the adverse party should be entitled to the usual rights 

of a cross-examiner when he examines the witness. For example, when an 

employee sues his employer and calls a co-employee as a witness, there is 

no reason to assume that the witness will be adverse to the employee-party and 

in sympathy with the employer-party. The reverse may be the case. Thd 

amendment to Section 776 will pennit an employer, as a general rule, to use 

leading questions in his cross-examination of an employee-witness who has 

been called to testify under Section 776 by a co-employee. However, if the 

party calling the witness can satisfy the court that the witness is in fact 

c=: identified in interest with the employer or for some other reason is amenable 

c=: 

to suggestive questioning by the employer, the court may limit the employer's 

use of leading questions during his examination of the witness pursuant to 

Section 767. See J. & B. Motors, Inc. v. Margolis, 75 Ariz. 392, 257 P.2d 

588, 38 A.L.R.2d 946 (1953).' 
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SEC. 5. Section 952 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

952. As UJled in this article, "confidential communication 

between client and lawyer" means information transmitted between 

a client and his lawyer in the course of that 'relationship and 

in confidence by a means which, so far as the client is aware, 

discloses the information to no third persons other than those 

who are present to further the interest of the client in the 

consultation or those to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary 

for the transmission of the information or the accomplishment of 

the purpose for which the lawyer is consulted, and includes a legal 

opinion formed and the advice given by the lawyer in the course 

of that relationship. 

Comment. The express inclUJlion of "0. 10::;0.1 opinion" in the last clause 

will preclude a possible construction of this section that would leave the 

attorney's uncommunicated iLcCal opinion--which' incluc1.cs his impressions and 

conclusions--unprotected by the privilege. Such a construction would 

virtually destroy the privilege, 
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SEC. 6. Section 992 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

992. As used in this article, "confidential communication 

between patient and physician" means information, including 

information obtained by an examinati~n of the patient, transmitted 

between a patient and his physician in the course of that 

relationship and in confidence by a means which, so far as the 

patient is aware, discloses the information to no third persons 

other than those who are present to further the interest of the 

patient in the consultation or those to whom disclosure is 

reasonably necessary for the transmission of the information or 

the accomplishment of the purpose for which the physician is 

consulted, and includes a diagnosis made and the advice given by 

the physician in the course of that relationship. 

Coo.ment. The express inclusion of "a diagnosis" in the last clause 

will preclude a possible construction of this section that would leave an 

uncommunicated diagnosis unprotected by the privilege. Such a construction 

would virtually destroy the privilege. 
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SEC. 7. Section 1012 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

1012. As used in this article, "confidential communication 

between patient and psychotherapist" means information, incl'.lding 

information obtained by an examination of the patient, transmitted 

between a patient and his psychotherapist in the course of that 

relationship and in confidence by a means which, so far as the 

patient is aware, discloses the information to no third persons other 

than those who are present to further the interest of the patient in 

the consultation or examination or those to whom disclosure is 

reasonably necessary for the transmisSion of the information or the 

accomplishment of the purpose of the consultation or examination, 

and includes a diapjnosis made and the advice given by the psycho

therapist in the course of that relationship. 

Comment. The express inclusion of "a diagnosis" in the last clause 

will preclude a possible construction of this section that would leave an 

uncommunicated diagnosis unprotected by the privilege. Such a construction 

would virtually destroy the privilege. 
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SEC. 8.. Section 1017 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

1017. There is no privilege under this article if the psycho-

therapist is appointed by order of a court to examine the patient, but 

this exception does not apply where the psychotherapist is appointed 

by order of the court upon the request of the lawYer for the 

defendant in a criminal proceeding in order to provide the lawYer 

with information needed 80 that he may advise the defendant whether 

to enter or withdraw a plea based on insanity or to present a defense 

based on his mental or emotional condition. 

Comnent. The words "or withdraw" are added to SectiOn 1017 to make 

clear that the psychotherapist-patient privilege applies in a case where 

the defendant in a criminal proceeding enters a plea based on insanity, 

submits to an examination by a court-appointed psychotherapist, and later 

withdraws the plea based on insanity prior to the trial on that issue. In 

such case, since the defendant does not tender an issue based on his mental 

or emotional condition at the trial, the privilege should remain applicable. 

Of course, if the defendant determines to go to trial on the plea based on 

insanity, the psychotherapist-patient privilege will not be applicable. 

See Section 1016. 

It should be noted that violation of the const1.tutional right to 

counsel may require the exclusion of evidence tha. is not privileged under 

this article; and, even in cases where this constitutional right is not 

violated, the protection that this right affords may require certain procedural 

safeguards in the examination procedure and a limiting instruction if the 

psychotherapist's testimony is admitted. See In re Spencer, 63 Cal.2d 400, 

46 Cal. Rptr. 753, 406 P.2d 33 (1965). 

It is imPortant to recognize that the attorney-client privilege may 

provide protection in some cases where an exception to the psychotherapist

patient privilege is applicable. See Section 952 and the Comment thereto. 

See also Sections 912(d) and 954 and the Comments thereto. 
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SEC. 9. Section 1152 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

1152. (a) Evidence that a person has, in compromise cr :from 

humanitarian motives, furnished or offered or promised to furnish 

money or any other thing, act or s·,rvice to another who has sus

tained or will sustain or claims te-aave that he has sus-

tained or will sustain loss or damage, as .,ell as any conduct or 

statements made in negotiation thereof, is inadmissible to prove 

his liability for the loss or damage or any part of it. 

(b) This section does not affect the admissibility of evi

dence of: 

(1) Partial satisfaction of an asser-i;ed claim or demand 

\nthout questioning its validity when such evidence is offered to 

prove the validity of the claim; or 

(2) A debtor's payment or promise to pay all or a part of 

his preexisting debt when such evidence is offered to prove the 

creation of a new duty on his part or a revival of his preexiSting 

duty. 

Camnent. The amendment to Section 1152 is intended to clarify the 

meaning of the section without changing its substanave effect. The 

vords "or will sustain" have been added to make it clear tJ::.a.t the section 

applies to statements made ill the course of neGotiations concerning 

future loss or damage as well as past loss or damage. Such negotiations 

might occur as a result of an alleged antiCipatory breach of contract 

or as an incident of an eminent domain proceedill{l. 
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SEC. 10. Section 1201 of the Evidence Code.is amended to read: 

1201. A statement within the scope of an exception to the hearsay 

rule is not inadmissible on the ground that the evidence of s~ 

statement is hearsay evidence if ~ae such hearsay evidence e€-sRea 

statemeR& consists of one or more statements each of which meets the 

requirements of an exception to the hearsay rule. 

Comment. This amendment is designed to clarifY the meaning of Section . 

1201 without changing its substantive effect. 
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SEC. 11. Section 1600 of the Evidence Code is amended to 

read: 

1600. l.!:.2 The official record of a document purporting to 

establish or effect an interest in property is prima facie evidence 

of the existence and content of the original recorded document and 

its execution and delivery by each person by whom it purports to 

have been executed if: 

fS1 ill The record is in fact 0. record of an office of a 

public entity; and 

fS1 !gl A statute authorized such a dceument to be recorded 

in that office. 

(b) The presumption established by this section 16 a pre

~tion affecting the burden of proof. 

Com:nent. One effect of making the official record "prima facie 

evidence" i6 to create a rebuttable presumption. See EVIDENCE CODE 

§ 602 ("A statute providing that a fact or group of facts is prilm facie 

evidence of another fact establishes a rebuttable presumption."). The 

classification of this presumption as one affecting the burden of proof 

is consistent with the prior case law. See Thomas v. Peterson, 213 Cal. 

672, 3 P.2d 306 (1931); DuBois v. Larke, 175 Cal. App.2d 737, 346 p.2d 830 

(1959); Osterberg v. Ostercerg, 68 Cal. App.2d 254, 156 P.2d 46 (1945). 

Such a classification tends to support the record title to property by 

requiring the record title be sustained unless the party attacking that 

title can actually prove its invalidity. See EVID. CODE § 606 and Comment 

thereto. 
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SEC. 12.. Section 1602 of the Evidence Code is repealed. 

i€iQa:?--n-a-~e.teR~··feF-miBeFe.l-hBll.s-witll;iR-tllis-ste.te 

issw.ell.-eF-gFaBtell.-lly-tlle-YRitell.-Ste."ies-ef-Amepiea,·.eeBtaiae-a 

statemeBt-sf-tse-!l.ate-ef-tse-leeatiea-ef-a-elaia-ep-slaiaS-YpSR 

wllies-tse-gFaRt~n8-eF-!ss~ee-ef-sQes-~ateRt-is-llasell.,-sQsa-ststs

RSBt-is-~F1me.-fseie-evill.eBee-ef-tae-Qate-ef-sQeR-leeatieB9 

Comment. Section 1602 of the Evidence Code is repealed because it 

is superseded by the addition of Section 2325 to the Public Resources Code. 
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SEC. 13. Section 1603 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

1603. A deed of conveyance of real property, purporting to have 

been executed by a proper officer in pursuance of legal process of 

any of the courts of record of this state, acknowledged and recorded 

in the office of the recorder of the county wherein the real lroperty 

therein described is situated, or the record of such deed, or a certi-

fied copy of such record, is prima facie evidence that the property 

or interest therein described was thereby conveyed to the gl'antee 

named in such deed. The presumption established by this section is 

a presumption affecting the burden of proof. 

Comment. One effect of Section 1603 is to create a rebuttable pre

sumption. See ElTIDENCE CODE § 6c2 ("A statute providing that a fact or 

group of facts is prima facie evidence of another fact establishes a 

rebuttable presumption."). 

Prior to the enactment of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1928 in 

1872 (upon which Section 1603 of the Evidence Code is based), the re-

citals in a sheriff's deed, made pursuant to legal process, could not be 

used as evidence of the judgment, the execution, and the sale upon which 

the deed was based. The existence of the prior proceedings were required 

to be proved with independent evidence. Hihn v. Peck, 30 Cal;, 280, 287-

288 (1866); Heyman v. Babcock, 30 Cal. 367, 370 (1866). The enactment of 

the predecessor of Evidence Code Section 1603 had two effects. ~, 

it obviated the need for such independent proof. See, e.g., Qakes v. 

Fernandez, loB Cal. App.2d 168, 238 P·.2d 641 (1951); Wagnor v. Blume, 71 

Cal.. App.2d 94, 161 P.2d 1001 (1945). See also BASYE, CLEARING IAND TITLES 

§ 41 (1953). Second, it obviated the need for proof of a chain of title 

prior to the execution of the deed. !{rug v. Warden, 57 Cal. App. 563, 

207 Pac. 696 (1922). 
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The classification of the presumption in Section 1603 as a presump

tion affecting the burden of proof is consistent with the classification 

of the similar and overlapping presumptions contained in Evidence Code 

Sections 664 (official duty regularly performed) and 1600 (official 

record of document affecting property). Like the presumption in Section 

1600, the presumption in Section 1603 serves the purpose of supporting 

the record chain of title. 
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SEC. 14. Section 1605 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

1605. Duplicate copies and authenticated translations of original 

Spanish title papers relating to land claims in this state derived 

from the Spanish or Mexican governments, prepared under the super

vision of the Keeper of Archives, authenticated by the Surveyor

General or his successor and by the Keeper of Archives, and filed 

with a county recorder, in accordance with Chapter 281 of the Statutes 

of 1865-66, are Feeeivaele-aB-~F~-fae!e-ev!aeBee admissible as 

evidence " with like force and effect as the originals and without 

proving the execution of such originals. 

Comment. Chapter 281 of the Statutes of 1865-66 required the California 

Secretary of State to cause copies to be made of all of the original Spanish 

title papers relating to land claims in this st.ate derived from the Spanish 

and Mexican governments that were on file in the office of the United States 

Surveyor-General for California. These copies, authenticated by the 

Surveyor-General and the Keeper of Archives in his office, were then 

required to be recorded in the offices of the county recorders of the 

concerned counties. 

Section 5 of the 1865-66 statute, which is now codified as Section 1605 

of the Evidence Code, provided that the recorded copies would be admissible 

"as prima facie evidence" without proving the execution of the originals. 

It is apparent that the original purpose of the section was to provide an 

exception to the best evidence ru1e--which would have required production 

of the original or an excuse for its nonproduction before the recorded copy 

could be admitted--and an exception to the rule, now expressed in Evidence 

Code Section l40l(b), requiring the authentication of the original document 

as a condition of the admissibility of the copy. Section 1605, therefore, 

has been revised to reflect this original purpose. 
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SEC. 15, Section 2325 is added to the Public Resources Code, 

to read; 

2325. If a patent for mineral lands within this staGe issued 

or granted by the United States of America, contains a statement 

of the date of the location of a cl.e.1m or claims upon which the 

granting or issuance of such patent is based, such statement is 

o.dtl1ssible as evidence cf the elate of such lccc.tion. 

COIIII!Ient. Section -2325 is based on Section 1602 of the Evidence Code, 

which merely restated the proviSions of fonner Section 1927.5 of the Code 

of CivU Proceaure. Although the purpose for the enactment (in 1905) of 

Section 1927.5 of the Code of CivU Procedure is somewhat obscure, it 

seems likely that the section was intended merely to provide a hearsay 

exception and thus overcome the force of the suggestion in Champion Mining 

Co. v. Consolidated Wyoming Gold Mining Co., 75 Cal. 78, 81-83 (1888) that 

the issuance of a patent would not be evidence of a location at BD;Y time 

prior to the date of the patent. As a recital of location date in a 

patent may be based on self-serving statements made in an ex parte proceeding, 

it is iIlB.ppropriate to give such a recital presumptive effect. 

Section 2325 is probably unnecessary, for the statements that are 

made admissible by the section are probably admissible anyway under the 

proviSions of Evidence Code Section 1330 (statements in dispositive instru-

ments). Section 2325, however, relllOVes whatever doubt there may be concerning 

such admissib1l1ty. The section has been relocated in the Public Resources 

Code so that it will appear 8IlIOng other statutory provisions rel.e.ting to 

specific evidentiary probleme involving mining cla1ms. 
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